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HI-IAD��&#39;not �beenlbacic in London Iromhmy summer
holiday in Minorca niore than a few clays when the

-Mrs. liflaclean story broke, and almost. before you
could say Melinda there I was in the air headed back:
Ior�the _Balearic Islands again. .- .

-&#39;.i�h.is time 1 was oi�! to Majorca. where Mrs. Maclean,
ner moilher. and her �hree small children had spent August
and vhe first part of September. l l
- Actual soot wihcre the Maclean Iamilivz stayed was about.

er lull capital 01 alma as you couldis tar 11-om the noisy, ov . - .
distant on the m0unt.ainous,_&#39;get--Gala Ratjada, 60 mileslovei eastern coast.- ~  s -  . . -.

Thlz place 0.1.1 is a favourite  _ -.4 92
with moneyed Americans 0! the ---._ b ; - e _ .-
&#39;92&#39;pe who usually go to I-�lorida � 3" �I &#39; -
.n their retirement. The U.S.

" r "oes a whole lot further
&#39;4 1-_&#39; &#39; n&#39; on"

i92J1lll g . _- _ �M  servants cost. three _ We - i:�Bl&#39;iS. llliii�� -"" "--* &#39;-wcial:1* *  .  km .. e..:"a:.:;*;.".......
.~_   2  3" and so on. * -- --

i� He �was left "shocked.
.>esetas�-just over l sevenpenoe �.
- -an hour} and you can live the . .
92:>od- lite in the sunshine lo: -�&#39;�-
nlghty little , by  Americana;.tandards."-~ � " &#39; &#39; ~- &#39;- � .-&#39;4

so_ good" is the life. indeed.i -
hut one local U.S. resident has»
lnproved on nature by bulldinl _.4 charminf s lmminii pool a__
rew yards rom the edie ole!-hog- *»..� &#39;- &#39; ~= &#39; -1.  "lead , ., _
1 In�. that pool the Macleam
�children, Fergus, Donald. sod�
iaby Melinda. splashed hep-|H18_._,

_ in _ihe"go�ldan August days.,_  _ _,,__...

e_ .-:h4;s1:I; .A!?qEU
THE GUN-TOTER

� Left shocked �

� &#39;_ ennui-IE laznily. including&#39; I Mrs. Dunbar, Mrs.�
Mac1ean&#39;s moi.her.;

stayed at the villa of widower
Douglas Macl�llop. Ma.GK1llop,

thirties. who sports a bro
_moustache. and likes to wear
rust-coloured shorts. comes imm
San Francisco. &#39; � �

In the war he was an expert in
studying �photo - reconnaissance
Eictures taken by 1-he U.S. Air

orce Afterwards he was gun-
totingl chief securiiy o�iccr Ior

�the Marshall plan people in

� and bewildered" _ by
. Maclearfs disappearance so 5
getter she had enjoyed $5ghospiiality. he told me. � .
. Now lrom� this little �ewe -,.
_!&#39;r:&#39;e-m.i.i4ll&#39;.&#39; �bathing beac .&#39; ,__ ; _»__ - ,,.,A,___. l. � . -4.5.1
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follows :
But ho

�Douglas _MacKlllop l
ls one of my oldest

friends. Known hln-rtor years.
I come from Ban Francisco too.

&#39;-&#39;: �Burthla is" extraordinary.
�About the lust thing Douglas
�F

F

rowslng happilylin the  and
wakened only occasionally by

� he roar of luxury speedl:-oats, I
witch the scene to the interior
I the crowded plane in which I

am again �ying back to London.
by way of Barcelona and Paris.

aald to my wile and me beiore
he left Perle� tor Maloroa last
summer was � I hope to get mar-
ried while I am in Malone.� .

" We couldn&#39;t �gurethat out.
�i|Doug1.a.| loot his first wife about
-�a year ago and he was lonely.
�But Gala Ratjada la about the
1,_la.st place in the world you
would go 1! you wanted to meet

ya poesl lo new wife casually."
  I can con�rm that. Eligible
qslngie women down there are
, as rare as portraits oi Malenlrov.
;&#39;I&#39;he U.S. �colony " la almost
3* 100 per oent married couples.!

" Douglas wrote me many
&#39; letters. but the funny thing is

Our old triend the Long Arm�
of Coincidence rarely� taps me
on the shoulder, but t la la what
happened. I am �lllntg in one of
those o�icial cards at one is
always �lling in as one �ies
a-bout Europe, when the anappily
dreesed young man si ting
beside me squints clown at i
and eaye: "Rene Mac�olll
My Pane friends often talk
about you. I-low do you do ? "

Turns out he is an American
named Harrison Elliott, who
rune a business in Paris. and
that we have mutual trlende
from my days as »Parls
chle! reporter. " g -H ,

_&#39; - ease comes up. I tell
him �rye Just been in Majorca
on it. Where was Mrs. Maclean
staying down there &#39;9 At the
house oi a chap called Douglas

K.lllo&#39;p." I sa

»that when I wrote in August
-asking it my wile and I could
go and �ay with him, he wrote
ach so rig he was sorry-but

that "a lady, her mother. and
her three ohilclren" would be
staying. The -villa would"be full.

� Douglas -la very loncl ot
children. It was one or his

�"�§§°Lti%.�l1§.��*B3¬�in�.�i°F2;t�%°
W . &#39;
rlagef remark certainly baa ua
guessing. .* . ." - -l _~ , _

L  GOOD FRIENDS
!

.1

__-H, . Ir

� �T  O&#39;there we are. -It
" &#39; -- � has been stated that
&#39; Nlra. Maclean aimed

1 ald next sprlnl &#39;WhB&#39;!l 1&#39;19
at divorcing her husband.

would have been away from her
three year.s__ was there |. new

" romance in the wind? -.
l " Maciilllop himself told me:

-- �We are Just good Irlenda and
. I wanted to �give them all a nice
-summer holclay_."&#39;:

Be ill-at got to.» know Mrs-
Maclean. he adcted. becauee herm�ther was a iriend of his first

.-w e - -. . I &#39;
. -�-�-i&#39; �� &#39;~�~

ereupon_E iott chokes on|
he peach which heiain�ro-ecu�I t d rtbot air»ea mg as esse _ e
ine lunch, gives out a loud
trangled cry, and
.n__ _H_.__.J .-_a__;.-._ -- -.__.J-*
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ANYTHING happen in
the times in ch we live.

No headline is� tantastic-to

gainltiat. least momentar&#39;y_�ac-
_.~_,. t-- ----.. v=. ceptance. The
  &#39;  *&#39;escape"" at

-- . �_i=&#39;LlVl&#39;El1u. Be-

..  ..,-;.;-Li.�-v_ o if rll ls a case in .&#39;  -$point.�. - 1
 __ -._ _§ Top -inte1-

~-?_;~"~  _ . llgcnce au-
I " �- _&#39;I-;�� thoritiea 1- in

Washing-

Beria Is e in Point --  Q-Q-L  _i

_ _~ 351$-P" _. -_ �ton �are "ex-
 ---" -  if trerneiy sire?"
   tical about the1&#39;  . * -  reports

�I �~ Berta e u e -
 this enemies in

Soviet» �%Russla _- �and �-* is �How&#39;-
somewhere J: in this �heml-

.paere.? The latest report pats
him in Mexico prepared to of-"
�er through a contact" man his *&#39;

a

A9" U� u�

btrain on Intelligence;   . B, Marquis Childsi
; � . . .t. ~ ._ ~. . so-. �-...;-- .--.-_-     ;_&#39; 3.1;-,f-1;;-Q-;L~-_ix-_;i_*;;,-fr l

. . ,-_ . .

who disappeared mpre than,
two years ago in the company"

of Guy Buurgess.~ �MacLean-.,;mn�=�.m-;th8.;N°�_h |Au.nuu:_;
was an erratic but--trusted of-.2
Mm 01 the 3;-msh 1°,-,;�n °;.;.=;Treaty,&#39;0rganizatlon cannot-beat
nce. Burgess bad been dis-jjbased &#39;0ll:&#39;1&#39;GVl-1iIU.t2&#39;§&#39;kll0Vl1edIQ"�
missed iollowing ldseeiccentricg; of the kind and~the number:
behavior while serving rinthe _&#39;i
British Embassy in Washing-.-
ton. Both men left England on �
a channel boat for France and-
then vanished, the conjecture
being that they went behind-
_the Iron Curtain.-.  �.-Q.

It is assumed that Mrs. Mac-;�
Lean has joined her husband. ;,,
But coming just when it docs.-?_
this second walkout is having
serious repercussions." "&#39; &#39; --

A long-standing "complaint
�from the American side isthat -
British security regulations are� *
too lax. As proof, Klaiis�Fuchs&#39;~".-;M"-&#39; MRI-&#39;°"1 d1&#39;°P5 °�t &#39;°! t
worked at Britain&#39;s top secret�;
atomic center until American.
authorities; provided proof oi�,

cast store-�of sachets .in�return�f."h5$.� "-1&#39;"d1°1&#39;Y- 3111"� _P°"i°� -7
.01, _. �giant ml" §_he1.�U�n�e&#39;d_f corvo, another top atomic phys-.

92&#39;:-wnt 92 T_92.�.--_§,:ul�,lq_a.A, R

The� oificials � who " should _
;now about Berla&#39;s presence
oinewhere -south� of the bop-,
ICT do not �atly say the re-�
iort isuntrue for precisely the
eason that despite the tar-
lung resources of the Central
ntelligence "Agency and the &#39;
nilitary intelligence services _
t could be true. But they will�
-e surprised and embarrassed
t Beria is produced by a Sen-

1 only that- is that he is still
dive in a Moscow prison de-
pite the reports that he was
;ilied during an armed revolt
n the Kremlin "following Sta-
in�a"5&#39;-_death.&#39;=.- � � - &#39;- * or .;,.,:_>t;;§&#39;. i 33 in .1-A - ,
. :.i&#39;<.&#39;?.<&#39;-A." an .E�; 29- *

it present giving intelligence;
.genc1es throughout the West
mach more concern is the dis-
ippearance of Mrs. Melinda&#39;,
.iacLean�and her three chil-

iren. She� is the �ericm-"
iorn wile of Donal acLean�-*

&#39;-._  -

te&#39; committee. -The guess--it -

A KNOWN FACT which is .

. , i ""-
" i- I.� &#39; " 92&#39;.;-

&#39;f�_AN_C_!THER_ an mdre_ serious K

icist, Walked out with his fan:
iiy and.is presumably working -&#39;
for the Soviets in.Russia.v¢-¢--  3

These dramatic episodes un-
derstandably prejudiced Amer-. .-
ican opinion against relaxation=
of laws that now forbid the .,
exchange of atomic -intoi-ma-.

&#39;tion with the British. In C011-&#39;>
gress they stirred a strong-
convlction that the present.
barriers must be maintained.-

Yet policy-makers on both.-
sides of the Atlantic -are in-
creasingly aware of how much
U115-b31�l�Ii2I.". of secrecy costs. 1.
The British will shortly con-
duct a new, series of atomic
tests on the Woomera range-_
in Australia. These will repeat .
to some extent steps already
taken by the Atomic Energy:
Commission. And it is obvious,"
that it Britain could avoid fol-__;
lowing the san1e.costly road,;.&#39;
there-would be more money-..
and material avaiiabiefor-"the_
defense of western Europe�. ;&#39;- E:

aspectiof the -secrecy barrier�
is the tact that military plan-i

at atomic weapons available..-
A large empty space must be]
left on thetabies oi� organize-J�
tlon which means that Euro-,1
pean commanders cannot be�
sure whether too much or too
little emphasis is being placed?
on groundtorces and other�
conventional dei�enses.- &#39; Ii

Hope has �risen for changes!
-in the present restrictionw
And. then just as proposals-
were being worked out which
the White House would take
up with congressional leaders,

light &#39; &#39; &#39; ii &#39;1: ix} � &#39;*&#39;
 American intelligence -an-.
thorities long experienced. in-
the cloak and dagger trade are:-~
inclined to he sympathetic with:-.
their �-opposite numbers &#39; int

British intelligence. They point -i
out &#39;- that Mrs. MacLean -was
living in Switzerland. It is dii-�
�cu1t- particularly in a neutral .
country to keep a constant .
watch on an individual tree to �

get into her own car and go-92
anywhere she wants to. &#39;

Current conjectures are
these. Mrs. MacLean was per-
suaded by a plausible Soviet
agent that her husband was in
the Soviet zone of tiistria and
he begged onhr tor brie! visit i
with her and the children, the 1&#39;
youngest of whom he had�
never seen: Once in the zone.�
she was, of course, seized. A L�
second theory is much simpler
--that in response to a direct
and veri�able appeal {mm her I
husband, sheteiected to join�;
him. int exile. And the� rest, .

short of�sornc wholly unexpect-__iIi
ed -upheava1,,is almostcertain i
to be the same sinister silence 92
that has-closed ini around the I
9th=r=- ~*
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LONDON--A FOREIGN OFFICE SPOKESMAN INDICATED TODAY THE SEARCH FOR]MRS MELINDA MACLEAN WIFE OF A MISSING BRITISH DIPLOMAT, HAS BEEN
THE 37-YEAR-OLD WOMAN AND HER THREE YOUNG CHILDREN WERE LAST SEEN11 DAYS AGO ON A TRAIN FROM LAUSANNEQ SWITZERLAND, WITH TICKETS FOR

AUS TRI A .AUSTRIAN POLICE INVESTIGATED A NUMBER OF REPORTS OVER THE WEEKEND" ON MRS. MACLEAN&#39;S ALLEGED MOVEMENTS THROUGH AUSTRIA BUT ALL PROVED
FALSE.AUSTRIAN POLICE YESTERDAY EXPRESSED THE OPINION THAT MRS. MACLEANPROBABLY ALREADY HAS PASSED BEHIND THE �IRON CURTAIN� �- POSSIBLY TOJOIN HER HUSBAND. &#39;MACLEAN AND GUY BURGESS, BOTH KEY EMPLOYES OF THE
BRITISH FOREIGN OFFICE, DISAPPEARED MAY 25, 1951»
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4&#39; On� that May evening in
;195l when Donald disap-
-�pe red Melinda had two
{ch dren, Fergrus. aged 7. andiD aid. 5. hey had bot

b n born by Caesaria
� tion. The third baby

&#39;§ I�

t

1

ode. JO.
DEANE P T.|&#39;E

.was_ duein _a few weeks-~on-r__June_1t.. -&#39; - ~- i
This�~iact alone shows an

[or her husband. Few women;
. would look "iorward. after two-
=diii�icuit births deinariding an
operation. to I third child
which 92vould�have to be born

A the same way. ~ &#39; � &#39; =
� � In contrast is� Donald&#39;s

behaviour� towards �his slim
American wife. His strange

�_d1�i�BCi6!&#39;» was always H1063
1 noticeable in ,l&#39;iis- relationship
� with her. �&#39;- i .92 -

.92 .._

� " er Pregnant; -the
immacu.a-te Fore gn �ice-.

.de artmental head would not

� to inc withhis wile and play
wi&#39; 1 his children. &#39;

.1 e stayed in London and-she
�I di not hear� from him _ior two
j or three days, � Sometimes he
. was drunk. Sometimes he
;prereri�ed"ti&#39;ie company of his
; friends. &#39; Few women _v.-ould
; put up with such behaviour. ~

But apparently Melinda bore
h L th t ouldit wit amerness a w

have surprised an Early

This was the i92itual&#39;.ioi&#39;i. on.
the eve of Donald&#39;s 38th birth-

-dav in May 1951 when he,
isuddeiily announced he would;
� bring a Iriend home to dinner.
�In s ite other condition and�_|
iof his odd behaviour she set
� ab ut matting him a birthd
. ca e. The iriendwas Burge
1 e left after diiiiier at iii
1 o&#39;e ck. He went to Southam ._
titoi with Bu ess and dnsa

"F

.ca h the 5.19 from Victoria�

Victorian housewife. .   1

.7 -,  &#39;  -i .:._*_&#39;._ _
 J K "~- -§:_

-_.

i l

I

� _ Meekness r � ~.
. ERY oiten and; .
- vgarticulariy ring

4

i.
:5

�con�dante apart from her hus- -
b d � ev uttered one

extraordinary devotion and love I:|1_.�_&#39;.&#39;H 5?  1-� f~_} k . .

I l
i&#39; love and obedience. For events

Ii

*4� &#39; new he leit there i
n0now questi -_-&#39;

&#39; - that Donald was co -&#39;~.
ii .iit oi his� wife&#39;s unswerving =

ihave shown that he felt ho,.
could depend upon her un--
questioning devotion to receive .1
secret messages from him. i:iow- .
ever mystifying they were and -
however -sinister the methods y
Re used to get in touch with

er. - i . 3 _�- -
Obviously he� never-thou ht

ior a. moment she _w ld
cu iion hi.-i motives or be ay .
his whereabouts or the con ct �
me his friends employed.

ow much that con�d ce ..
we justified! Even to 5 .e
mo her. who was her closes _;

an . sne n er y
word which would give any clue -&#39;;
to her missing husband&#39;s secret."-

She toolr. a �at in Geneva to 1.
be ready when the word came to
min" him. In a&#39;letter, accordingGeoffrey l�oare. she said :4
�This is the first [time I have
live in the middle of a city r -_
yea s, and I simply love it. Ne r_ .�
me tion the country to e
agan except for week-ends or?hoi ay&#39;s.". �- &#39;. - -- i it

t did -&#39; she really love
because in the anonymity_ of

i

"peered &#39;hindr%he1r0n Curtaii &#39;

s�

»

2&#39;7�-2&#39;

&#39; i

».

:. ..  .. _ H?� _-wk�:
,- g city it was possibl

eive messages without any ie
&#39;: teriering with hll"*p1l.l�i.| to.,k in her husband $5.�: " . &#39; -". "TH

l

,1

T

1
I

i

0

when the call came� eéi
eyed it unheeitatlngly.» HQbought her new idaus ter �Pink 5

Rose a new coat and shoes
meet the rather she had neveg-Sseen.� _ ~;;= � �.=_;*=;� � &#39; ft

Overnight she &#39; renounced &#39;
everything she had known�
believed, and had been brought�?
up with.

She leit her mother without
a goodbye or a backward glance. ,;
She must have known she might.
ever see her again. ~ 5
was it because oif her love lot�.
lrn that she took her children -

join their father? Was it-,.
cause oi that�10V-: thstwshe

.-ossed the irontier that divides Q
t 1- world into two without 1,;
sigh of farewell 7 I1 so. it is the 4~
story or a wife&#39;s devotion ui:i-�
paralleled in modern history. - i

But is it convincing? Oi�-hi!-I ;;
Mrs. Dunbar mistaken the§=_
motives oi� her own daughter &#39;1.

There could be a stronger d.;"
stranger motive tor the be avl 13
ui Melinda. � -; e &#39; �=1;-i

The student
0 back - to tho,
crowded. cosmopoli-�<.

- tan one Flore on that!
Left Bani: in Paris at Christmase
1939. It was there during the.-.
grind oi the phoney war thatj

elinda , was i.ntroduoed_ --to;
Donald. . � _&#39; ii,

He was good looking and 26. is-&#39;1
Foreign O�lce man who wouid_
gerhaps be an ambassador one_-ay� - .&#39; <- »
- She was a 23-year-old-3
American girl who had spent a ,=
year in Paris studying in a
desultory way at the Sorbonne. -

It was a. significant moment
in Western Europe.� At that-
tirrie Communism among the
in ilectuals had probably-4;
r ch_ed-itshighest peak. he:
S i&#39;ll5.h Civil War, -&#39; with its,�

�fl cely ,-felt political c i.-
w &#39; not far behind. "The l&#39;r.I&#39;..
B. ii: cafes were filled lU.&#39;!.;.
refugees from Fascian. Anti-;;,

.1-Iitlerism had given Gommunisnw
an impetus it has never sincegi
enjoyed in the free world.. ii-if

And Melinda talked and sat .-
wiih the �uent advocates oI_&#39;
international Communism day,
after day until two or three.
o&#39;clock in the morning in the�
cr -cied chair-to-chair-cities I�
;Si Gerrnain du Pres.
i t would have been impoesi lefi
iu: ess she were deal. not to ar�!i ,th lr dogma reiieated _ r :�ev ry minute. . ~_I-.>.S--�_};;;:?
,. R19. §1,&#39;1F}P5°.1&#39;R.i17.  �  .
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-. "_�i"� The� wife?�-*&#39;*"
&#39;;&#39; HE married Donal

in 1940 vmile
German g-uns mu

hex �ient their honeymoon l_ e1 with other reiuge
. mg Irom conquered Parl
_b ore being taken by boat tro

deaux back to England.
. oulcl it be that their �ig
l

ed ominousl outside Paris.�
i

i
.

&#39;i
.

Y,
u

l.

_�__» .

1
t
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92.
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i u GAIN, �according toL ~ _ A Geoffrey Honre. ll-1.1.5

-at this at the time. ti" .-"iv; �i-*1

Nazism and the�1&#39;tl1_ 0!
r cale - Oommunist in deg;
lelt s mark on both of mr.

fr

".*&#39;g;=Eiiw ich they could never era ilj�
"2

Psrticularlv as it happened at-3..
the most impressionable time 012
their lives-�t.he time oi the wsr.

fiend their youthful merrla_.ge.**_;;}
Was she s. vlctlm oi when,

George Orwell eaiiedjhe double-&#39;
think-�the ability to presentnn
ii peccable British di{:iomstic__.
c niienanoe to the word, whiten;
u demeath. renounctnl-~_ every-t mg it stood for ? � -- &#39; i;

There is no doubt now that is i
.  what Donald did. . i
K--. How tar dld his wile

- How else.� excegg in
-&#39;- ympathy tor his lids."

an some or her actions be
xpiained? -&#39; -;
She obviously received -&#39;

1 messa�es from him apsrt92
from t e £21100 which was-_ � gaidjnto Swiss banks {or &#39;

&#39; er
Look at� the evidence disclosed .-

by Hoare. In May last year,
four months beIore�she dis-
sapeared. she had pass rtphotograph! token of her tggeei.
qhiidren in the name 0! Smith.-»&#39;
Little Ferftis. watchin: .

another chid pinyin: -with 2
soldiers. said: �My daddy ll
r�ghting for peace." Could env-
one but nu motberjtinve told t
him that? }-  .1; --

l Bewildered. L�; . . -

!

A know what he was do �P -..i

1
l

I
.
r

i

� put_..it to her quite
bluntly. in an "inter-view� with
her sIter- Donald&#39;s disBDDear- -
once. that she knew he was a-
Communist-also that she was
pro&#39;oahl_v- a Communist &#39;1-hersell
and was planning to Join him. �
�Melinda pro! e ss e cl Igrest 3;
bewilderment and indignation -T�.

Her decision &#39; ._
I &#39; - -s0MEHOW- Macl
&#39;i I
L 4

. may have found. t
"-1- about this.�~1~&#39; &#39; --"T.-&#39;.
i.�.&#39;.I.L.zu.rii do shared his pollt .=F cal viewsuhow much easier R�nnd ~=

understandable her decision-to f
join him would be. in

There would be no unbe miiie�.

.-- �E -

.,_92_

.

!

a
remorse at leaving her mother. --1 ,

�There would be no pan ..; ll-t
renouncing Britain, the la: oi 1. _
her marrisge._ and America, the __~
land of her birth. -

There would be no tea at ;
ie prospect oi taking er
ree children to s Ioreign land

"here they will always be at�disadvantage and will for &#39;
er bear the stigma or their.
rents� misconduct, &#39;-i l �-1
Can her decision in fact be ~&#39;~

understood except as s dellbeI&#39;- &#39;5
ate choice to bring the-in up as l_~
Communists? Can her secret-4
fiieht be explained save oni-. po iiicsl-zroundsfl &#39; - - .

The resl answer is u_ni:n
But the argument continue _.

is Melinda as much o 1
oinmunist as her husbs d?
ias she perhaps the in- -
pi-in: oi his actions all si �lg 1&#39; 5
Or is this, �alter ail. the _;

reatest love stow ever told 1 =

._.u
~
J

;- But in mu she drawn him.
just ss__;thev_�misoected sl&#39;ie_- �
would. ..:. =»=   &#39;

-~ On that ii-gs-night in �l951=&#39;-J
did Donald her the game -.=i
was on ? Had he been warned
that he autlioritim imew he.�
�was e. traitor?  _ -&#39; -1&#39;.

1 Well - informed friends 0!
i mine in Washington believel-that in fact some 8:-ople in the =
_iBritlsh Foreign dice looked .1
ithe other wan" while D0na.ld-_- Mselesn �ed. gtad-to&#39;be rid of �"1
" senior official who mig/ht can
_ e oi the greatest iniernation
= . nsations ever known. 3&#39; Th
.;.l rther believe - the ?&#39;.B_
_l s um-bled across slink with hi
I&#39;ll the coursed theirlanti-_ __
. investigations. 1 ".*&#39;L-�;,":_�.;&#39;.*&#39;.,i�it;?;§r.-;_,_._, , .-__t.-...--..r.�-.;;�r_~.i.».;~_-�.1�.-__ii--&#39;1-- ~" �
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omcm known �mom 11]� important? It&#39;s because Don
=&#39; &#39; co M___m aid Maclean served as a sec-

� §  *Qt�? . ,

r &#39; .; __ ._-I, �- ,� . ii.--.�_ ._.._.:&#39;_. :._ �I .  I� � V  �|__�_�_ in �.  �.
David Lowrence�- 1 &#39; - 1/ __   _ . �t-�.�?&#39;*&#39;§;;�&#39;,�,_.§r�_ �Y:-&#39;

*�°"¢&#39; " &#39; mm� >5 mm or the nrmm Embassy:
some strange way eluded the

_British security services in --

.May,&#39;1951. and disappeared be- -
{hind the Iron Curtain bearlnr

�Lhad been accumulatinir i&#39;rom=
this intimate contacts with the�.
_�. governments oi the Unitedr
,Btates and Great Britain.
_ Now his American-born wile

disappeared under ci.rcum- &#39;
.s snces equally mysterious, and
it e,world ls wonderins whether �

e British security� service

{fell down again on whether.
_Derhans it now will be in e y
Fposition to confound its er - &#39;
= ics by exposing the whole at/o
iand revealing that perhaps t
Lhas known all along what w -
going on. - ~ " -.

§- The latter i-theory is one
=.-that naturally arises wishiully
" 1111011: those familiar with in- .-
_tei1igenee work. For it would
fbe incredible i1 the British
.seel11&#39;lW service, knowing how.

important it was -to obtain
�W61�? sci-an of information I
Fabout the whereabouts of Mac-
elean and his&#39;associate, Guy
2-3|-West, would fall to shadow
the family in Switzerland and

Lconiidential information he

_keeh in touch with every one -"
iwh9 misht seek to talk with -I
ithe wile of the missing dipln-.
mat. - � 1  #- ~"  � -&#39;

Certainly ii� the intelligence
�leents have been and are still �.
On the lob. it may be days be-3
lore they will discover the "
}l>1ace where Messrs. Maclean

92;9~1�ld B88 have been hiding.
;&#39;I&#39;here would certainly . have
ékbeen o point -in intercepting
£..Nh&#39;=- sclean-but it would be
i shrew rather to maintain un-
ljnterrupted surveillance until
e it could be determined

I

n

.62 SEP2g

in Washington along with an- ~
other secretary. Guy Burgesl,--
and the main job of Macleen -&#39;21.
was to keep in touch with
atomic energy developments
here. He was_secreta.1-y of 1- !_-1&#39;_
committeeof the allies. in- &#39;-I1|

71-cluding the�!-ritish govern-&#39;,l
n1ent. and was therefore ac-Q
cepted tild trusted as a thor-.
olighly lialile person. _ .- ,

When Maolean disappearedi
and one oi the reporters here ~
told Iormer" Secretaryof State I
Achesonabout it, the latter is
reported to have exclaimed:
"My God...he �knew every-
thing!"  *7�:-. �~ --

Maclean not only &#39; knew
about atomic energy matters"
when he was in America, but
at he time of his disappear-
ance he had been given charge
oi the so-called �American
desk" in the British Foreign
O�lce in London. This is the
desk over which �ows daily
all the contidenttal messages
irem diplomatic represents-,
tives of Great Britain in the
United States. Naturally" at
that time there were very se- -,
cret exchanges between our_&#39;~

Britain relative to plans for
ending the Korean war, and
there were also objections by
the British to the continuance
of the con�ict ii it involved
extension oi hostilities into
Manchurla. 3 .- � &#39;

Whatever� the iniorination&#39;=
was that" the British govern-,1
merit had iron: its close.irle_nd
and , . the United States, -,1
Donaltitg�acbean was in a 90--

._ :-.

State Department and Great:r

. _  _� .... ,_ ,1�; � g. _ _._

1|!?/teyrnial Secu rity I estaln. Bri-rain;
  Dori Id Mocleon Disappeared Behind the-Iron CurioinJ:;ij"�¥_�-i.f-�; 5.

Wit Secret Doro, ond Now His Wife Hos Vonished_&#39;  �-
�92 v .- -. e �-.&#39; &#39;- V e f� . &#39; &#39;9&#39; >_ &#39; " �#1
fr Donald� lean-ej?1Bri§,isi1�."&#39;- Why is the whole epmde.§,? »_.&#39; &#39; l - 7 s 1%

J�
g

l¢P-11..UId.�.ilIl%B1-1u8tJaJhI!;-
made F._heir_.aet=a-W17. 4&#39; &#39;
-"Bo Maclean and Bursesl
were college men and were;
known &#39;al brilliant �inteilec-i
tuals� in Iiterary_eircles. Their-1
sympatiiies -" -tor "Communist I
doctrine were not difficult to�
determine, but the British For-1
eign O�ice. whichiwu nooh--
poohing American concern over§=
the Alger I-Iiss case and the in-
il1t1_&#39;ation_ of other Communist! _
in the State Department.�
didh�t seem to be vigilant in;
doing a check-up� job in the _
matter oi loyalty-any ore
than it had been when "cl ar- ,
ing� Klaus Fuchs for admis ion �~ .
to the American atomic en gr�, ,,.
proiect. 1» * . � &#39; � ,

Whether Mrs. Maciean has y
gone to see her husband vol-- ,
untarily or involuntarily, the
fact remains that the eit-
distributed story from some;
London sources that Maciean&#39;
and Burgess had been some-"
how "liquidated" doesn&#39;t seem;
�plausible now any more tha.n&#39;
the first uno�ficial intlniation--
that they had Just gone on a
"holiday binge." ; �
&#39; It will be important tor the.
British security service tore-
establish faith in its eillciency
by getting all the facts. and
maybe that&#39;s what they have
been doing these last tew days
and some day will reveal.
American oiilcials are much C

.-

concerned. because again92the �
subjects of an exchange . o1_
atomic secrets with Britain.�
is up for &#39; consideration. �and 4
Congress is not likely to amend ._

sworn c &#39; &#39; the Commu- --existing law to provide a ireer
nists. Th  us rurnorsf

. exactly that theLi�&#39;Fci&#39;¬i&#39;al_�___§iTfe5.1_i"off-92
 !-  E¬�_¢¬�!=;eiI2BT3i¬Y!,¬?�!*"5"Y1&#39;i{.

interchange if British securityi.
methods are believed to be lax.
- , ihlreluelien lights lelsrvld-l
as use re -~� e �� ��t. *1.
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U S TCEEAIB VENT TO A THE LAUSAIINE TRAII MAKES AI EXCELLENTC NECTIOII FOR Vlll� AID THE SWISS-AUSTRIAN BORDER
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7- ORDINARY CIRCUMSTANC- UHEII THERE STILL HA5 NO WORD HONDA! MORNING HRS. DUIIBAR NOTIFIED ~TI-{E BRITISH CONSULATE AND TIIE FORE! Gil OFFICE III LQIDOI. ASKIIIG THEIR
. HELPTEE FAMILY STATEMENT DENOUIICED B �ABSOLUTELY FALSE� A TELEGRAHFURPORTEDLY SENT BY HRS. HACLEAN TO HER HGTHER §AYI!lG UHFORSEEII 92
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�bLEAN>
szwsvn SWIT2ERLAND�-THE wxrz OF A LONG-MISSING BRITISH DIPLOMAT

: LEFT HER EAR AT A GARAGE IN LAUSANNE "FOR A WEEK" LAST FRIDAY, WENT
! iE£g�§DRAILROAD STATION AND VANISHED WITH HER THREE CHILDREN, POLICE

MRS. MELINDA MACLEAN DEPARTED FROM HER Rows IN czwzve FRIDAY n1
seggp R_m££x;£un RITR A "MR Ron A FRIEND FROM CAIRO * AT A RESORT
Aa0uT"5o MILES AwRYT��DnNKE�"UT�§%EtERRj�RtR"RU5B�NU�wR� DISADPEARED
MORE THAN TWO vsnns AGO -- POSSIBLY sznxwn THE IRON CURTAIN -- was owes
STATIONED IN THE EGYPTIAN CAPITAL. -

h_ ATSEARCH STARTED FOR "RR. ROBIN" AND A MYSTERIOUS "R°UND�FACFD"

1; MOTHER IN GENEVA SAYING "ALL EXTREMELY HELL."
9/17��CE857A
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4- � - I -&#39;O Q Ir. Tolson ;_._---
Nn Lldd
Hr.� Nichols ._..._-
Mr. Belmont .._..-_-
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� Tele. Room ____-

Hr. Helleman

Hr. SIZOO _..-----�

llisl Gnndy ._.----

ADD MACLEAN, GENEVATHE GARAGE ATT�-TNDANT I.�T�ENTIFIFD A RHOTOGRARH OF THE 37-YEAR-OLD.}MERICAN-BORN MOTHER AS THE WOMAN WHO DROVE UP IN A 1952 BLACK � - 92HEVROLET WITH HER THREE CHILDREN AND ASKED TO LEAVE THE AUTO FOR A
GEEK. HE SAID SHE THEN ENTERED THE NEARBY RAILROAD STATION. I :

�THE LADY SEEHED EXTREMELY NERVOUS AND IMPATIENT &#39; ATTENDANT NARCEL
NICHELI SAID. RAFTERWARD I WATCHED HER AND THE CHILDREN ENTER THE&#39; .
STATION. I NOTICED SHE-HAD NO LUGGAGE WHATSOEVER.�F POLICE ALSO ANNOUNCED THAT MRS. NACLEAN APPARENTLY DID NOT SEND THE
"I&#39;M ALL RIGHT� TELEGRAN WHICH HER MOTHER RECEIVED YESTERDAY AT THE
GENEVA HOME WHERE THEY WERE BOTH LIVING.

"A LADY WHO WAS NOT MRS. MACLEAN&#39; FILED THE TELEGRAM FROM TH
OFFICE AT TERRITET, SWITZERLAND YESTERDAY FIVE DAYS AFTER MRS.

" DISAPPEARED, GENEVA POLICE CHIEF CHARLES KNECHT SAID. .
&#39; WHEN MRS. NACLEAN LEFT GENEVA FRIDAY WITH HER THREE CHILDREN

,_ TOLD HER MOTHER SHE WAS GOING TO SPEND THE WEEK�END WITH "A MAN
! AT TERRITET, A RESORT OUTSIDE �ONTREUK AND NEAR LAUSANNE ACROSS
é GENEVA FROM GENEVA. THE ADDRESS SHE GAVE FOR THE FRIEND TURNED
92. BE NON�EKISTENT.&#39; THE NEW DEVELOPMENTS STRENGTHENED BELIEFS OF DIPLONATIC OBSE

THAT MRS. NACLEAN MAY HAVE GONE T0 JOIN HER HUSBAND AT A SECRET
RENDEZVOUS -- POSSIBLY BEHIND THE IRON CURTAIN. BUT THERE WAS

f EVIDENCE FOR THE THEORY.THE DISAPPEARANCE OF MRS. NACLEAN, THE FORHER NELINDA MARLIN

YSTERIES OF COLD WAR DIPLOMACY &#39;--&#39; WHAT HAPPENED TO HEP. HUSBAND
Z NACLEAN, AND GUY BURGESS, BRITISH FOREIGN OFFICE ENPLOYES WH

UANISHEIJ MAY 25. 1951 &#39;
� 9/17--GE912A

u %&#39;ORK AND MASSACHUSETTS, HAS REVIVED AND DEEPEND ONE OF THE BIGGEST I
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Winterrowd ......
Tele. Room _.92 I!

K� :?:L"2::a::W4
I = GEN}!-&#39;VA.Bept.15  N.Y.NeweI1
t -Mrs. AMe1_LI1_<1@3!.>1#.PJ92- Am°�&#39;
wf-"wee of . Been» diplomat�,
whoj51mysterlou5l¥ dleenve�r��
t_wo&#39; year: ego--possibly behind�
i-he iron curtain--vanish�d &#39;£�-===-
nay with her three ch�dren gm,

- _ -�L--r -.-.&#39;.»..-.&#39; ,=�.-ywent, or why, 3-5 &#39; "1; ._": "&#39;- -~;=
a" * Mrs.-Dunbar, on the verze of"

.- hysteria?" after " :wa1t.in;&#39; �Jword92
from her daughter al1_day.&#39;caJled1!V W,/�w

_ in police and mu,I~"rney�mun§=
t have been k!:�.n:ne<�.." &#39; .

police

&#39; --.
� . I

* .

92

11

§

<.

tear they ma-y_harve been�
kldnwed�  - &#39;;-; 1&#39; j

�Then� dlsaDDBarmoe was re-;é

1

92

K

i
1
I

* She said she.�went tor _a.&#39; We-1k�§�i

;_I;&#39;1thO92J1i result-.�"�92; r.  n
i At the time of the disappear

,.15.000 police and secret agents�
;_ worked on the ease. They traced
. the pnir as {eras France, end�

were me moi ended. � "

� _ Most British papers speculated i
&#39; that they �ed behind the Iron�

5&#39;.

the�&#39;MecLea.n was e member 0!
the ,eomm1ttee&#39;92 which� cont:-oIed_

,: wartime exc11_ar&#39;i:es&#39;-between &#39;t_he_
� United smeaqeno it-e m1mf.m_&#39;

�in the dncrning end,� upon re-,1
: turn1_nz."1&#39;ound the house empty];
.. She �celled &#39;feveryhody ,we_ know?!

I
K Curtain. Both. and especiallyi
Burzess were known to negotiate  _2*92
with�  eriri other

gleftiste. Burgess had been re-{ &#39;i,i3-&#39;-"-"-~ P-&#39;--I,-�ealled. Irom Washington only &#39;a  Imonth betore they vanished.� &#39;

� ence 01&#39; Meal.-ea&#39;n end Burzese.
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HRS. ;;ne1;1N,B492,&#39;.&#39; !~_*._=s1:EN?&#39;:._1

deveIopin:- the atomic 50lnb.;F_"_-
But _1»4rs.�_T Macuén, _thenf- ex-J

&#39; pectin; �tie; third child, {either-",�
tain Yv9.}iJ1e, end that her husband;

. would�reappear." &#39;="-1_t.1 was _on&#39;1y;;,
I�" came e!_t-er Mehnda was born�

Wash. News

Wash. Sr_a.r &#39; &#39;

_. E :~. 1-. - 3
5 ported by-~ lhezfrantlc mother oi;

Maul.-eon. Mrs. Melindl G-

bar, 01" New _York City.&#39;92T1:=e92
been l.h&#39;inl_ toselher Ii

=T"-� Hopeql lor Return� &#39; &#39;7� Q 3 99,? 5
A Side department epokeemen ; _

{aid M the time the two vanished .
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n r r a ti c a n
shiitless, but
m a n t h
Foreign Otnce
judged suitable
lo be �Second
S e c r e t a r y at
W a s h i n z t on,
has vanished
not only_ irorn
Western eyes
but also irom
the 1&#39; u m n u r s
which followed his @115-
appearance. .

Ma-clean, however. has been
"R�lOl1S1_V reported seen in
Switzerland. then Prague, and
lil�n Warsaw. uurreucy valued
at £1.tG0 &#39;-an placed in e Swiss
iiarilr by, British Intelligence
be1ieves.,._*an eniissanr .ot.
Maclean. &#39; --3 �-

And� recent_ international
events have pointed_ to the
presence in the Kremlin or just
such a propaganda expert� as-
Maciean. � -. ~ ~

It has been obvious that since
the death 0! Stalin�i£norin§all r�esuom or policy» e very
met ds or the Kremlin have
changed. And it you examine
the �I-90]! Russia. has conducted
nerseit you may well conclude
Ynat she is taking advantage of
i Western mind-~01 a Western
nindfs knowledge or Western
reactions. . It - - -

For reactions in �Britain to
"t92.l8Sll&#39;5 sud d en -concessions
nave been precisely what some
uerson or persons " in the
Firemlin had calculated. Who is
idvlsing the COIn!�i1uni.si._5ector
in propaganda policy} _  .

Pressure T�-:_�_�. ,  &#39;1.

"rm-i.-.""" in Washington
it is &#39; con�dently

_  asserted that Donald.
»&#39;laclean._ former hea.d- oi� the
imerican Department in the
-�orelgri Omce. is there-pretty
close to_i-he Kremlin.  " K

What steps. then, is the
British Government now taking
Hapursue its inquiries into the
_v ereabouts " oi! Maclean andBuggies? 4� *-  A

t-&#39;s&#39;te-pi!"-hssethe Foreign.
Jf�ce taken toeruure-t.l&#39;iat-men~~.i
92S close� as they were to the -i
ieart oi Britairis storehouse of K
eqretg. can -never. some other
"riday night, do likewise? .4 .

ions, nay. thunde them For
we yearseverg oi "pr _=1" l "nu" is W �
"iii l. Ywiil�fsoeluidal,�-l-1. &#39;

F -_ . 1| and had sire-:dy__published_l;�-�D1255 ��g, �rs _�It¬92e%°_A%Ie3Z story about it,  92._._�--,@¢.;.*=J-:1,-%__»,|-_
_ i . i... _
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I
92- = EE, tor 1 Jew
 moments. how the -
�&#39; &#39; record has run:--
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R. MORRISONDlrepliedz "1 did _not
implv that there is I

regular and systematic week-
by-9292-eei: check-up oi ail Foreign
Office officials. . . . Indeed. I do
not think that the Department
deserves such a cheek-up."

With such cornplacencies the
Socialist Government. in the
course of months. went out ot
or�cei and in July last Mr-
Nu[t.ing_ Tory Under-Secretary
at the Foreign Office. at long
last announced that the
diplomats had been sacked,

When. however. he was asked
to set up a {act-�nding commis-
sion to inquire into_ the dis-
appearance or Maciean and
Burgess he turned it down with
the assurance that �inquiries
are continuing."

�Sympa thetic �

fl�! HOSE latter - dai"
inquiries, pressed on
t h e G-ovci&#39;nmeni.

must have borne fruit; tor last
October Lord Reading. Joint
Under-Secretary with Mt�. Nut»
ii_ng. announced in the Lords:-I

" Much information about Mi
. aclean has come to light sine
l s disappearance which was no
i the possession of the Foreig

-r
I

O ii"!

appointed head of the American
Department in October 1950.

" It is now known. Ior
example. that on more than one
occasion before his disappear
ance Iwir. iviaeiean made remarks
suggesting he was I. Communist
or sympathetic to Communism."

An interview

i T had" taken the
lForeign Ottlce 1&#39;1�

months to declare
itself on associations ot the
digiorriats which the Foreign
0 ce should have known
before the men vanished and
which the Daily Express had
made clear {rem the start.

And indeed. from the start-.
the Daily Express inquiries were
unceasing. In the course of
those inquiries this newspaper
obtained an innocuous interview
with Mrs. Melinda Maciean. the
;�lmei&#39;ican-born wile and closest

|llVll&#39;lg link of the vanished
diplomat.

The interview
was based on the

not uniréicportantnews.issu by the
Press Association.

Jthat Mrs.� Maciean
was leaving Eng-
land tor The
Daily ele�raphobtained an mer-
view with _lv_Irs.
Maciean in similar
terms.

�But against the
Daily Express the
furies were un-

� leashed. There
"ere public charges of faking. of
nvasion of �privacy, -and there
ere calls or a curb on this
ewspaper&#39;s unquenchable

_xuherance. Lady Violet
Bonham Carter. a prominent
�gure in the Liberal Party, per-
suaded The Times to lend its
authority to this propaganda.

In answer to all this came
the declaration :-

�Thc Daily Express does not
-propose to he de�ected from
the publication of news because
it causes displeasure.�

when. therefore, three weeks
ago. Mr. David Lawrence. I
distinguished political c o in -
mentator. propounded his
certainty in 240 American
newspapers that Donald Mae-
lean was in Moscow. the Daily
Express published his expert

w i Ii;
acked at last  at the time he WHM ionstrous

no today the offer
still stands. The

- Daily Express will.
relentlessly and remorseiessiy.
pursue its course to aid authority
in the search for Maclean and
Burgess.

The Daily Express will with-
stand all pressures when it seeks
lo serve
And. make
Lhe public
abseonders

the public interest.
no mistake. it is in
lIli.t=.r¢";t that those
should he tracked

down - and their detection
measured.

That two men rich in the
secre-is or the Forei�n Ot�ce
should be able to ee these
-ahores and remain unaccount-
alJie_to_ British Authority is
Fro-or or a monstrous weakness
i the security safeguards 0

e British people.
The weakness must. be pr
=92.gi&#39;|OS8d, and remedied.

VIEWS�-r�lllaé go  them.gnawed l. o er 0 e.£�A-tom�-I"".reward. _ _ V i Z
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in peace move 92 � � i
-�-U.S. EXPERT DE CLARES

By JOHN MATHER, Express News-Analysis Bureau
A L E A l�J i N C American peiiticai

commentator declared yesterday that
Donald Maclean, the missing- British
diplemati is �undoubtedly� guiding Russia&#39;s
new peace overtures.

" Donald Maeiean, who had _been Head of the
American Department at the Foreign Office, vanished
nearly two years ago with Guy Burgess, former
� &#39;i second secretary at iWashingt0n. r

Yesterday&#39;s -declaration about Maelezm
was made by M1�. David I.a9292&#39;rence. He is the
editor of U.S. News and 9292�01&#39;Id Report, and he
9292&#39;1~iles an iniiueniiai daiiy political eeiunm,

.i:92&#39;§l�T;h is syndicated to 240 11ewspapers."�:&#39;_-_"&#39;__ � &#39;I 1 �
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-_l.n-his c umn yesterday, which appeared in sue
newspapers as the New York Herald Tribune and the
Washington Star, he said thi :-- ____
"The Soviets play their

-hess game well. Undoubtedly. Sgnfimgnt
they are being guided by
Donald Maclean. the British
diplomat.

�Maolean. alter serjng a long
Lime at the British Embassy in
Washington, was assigned to take
rharire or the all - important
American Desk� in the London

Y~�0r&#39;¬l Office through which all
ron�gelntiai cables �owed daily.

" When he disappeared behind
theilron Curtain the then Secre-
&#39;ary of State. Mr, Dean Acheson.
 �&#39;ll2i3ll&#39;l�lE�I �My God. he knew
everything i &#39;

" What Maclean knows basically
s the weakness and vulnerability
ii the allied position on the
diplomatic side. riarticularly the
tiiuation in Britain where a
.92 edge has been successfully driven
.!£�iWECl1 the Washington and
London viewpoints-"

Atlantic call
�From the Daily Express News

iiialysis Bureau in London I
.1liBd Mr. Lawrence in Washing-
J�. and over the Transatlantic

�eiephone invited him to expand
iis views.

Mr. Lawrence Slllgf �The
publication oi Presid nt Eisen-
howeirs speech in Pre-rda�e�
unusual departure and a clever
ona.�indicates that an Angio-
Szison mind is in Moscow
advising on propaganda.
"That would be soine.-one who

mew that the publication of the
iieech would aopeai to western
otions oi �lair play�-notions
�.&#39;]l.Ch Russia has h;i.herto

gnored."
Mr. Lawrence was asked
hether he thought any other92f923ll1Di&S of recent Russian propa-
nda could be linked with a

l&#39;eaterrier�s advice.

_:-a

_,,_._-~-_v &#39;7_ .47." _ __ - _ _ _ _�I .. ___.92 .. .

r

i

i�iissians have made is the kind of
� &#39; e

i

" Yes." he said. � ever since e�
Russians have been exchanginit.prisoners and talking about send-�nit _prisoners back. they havel
realised� �now sentimental we arei
about the return or a few people
who have been sick and wounded,

"That is another example oil,
how theyhave suddenly seen our,
vulnerabilities on the propaganda�
side." &#39; _ i

Mr. Lawrence was asked: " Why
do You suspect Donald Maclean at
work in Moscow rather than Guyi
Burgess &#39;3 _"

He replied : _" Maclean was head
of _ the American Desk in the
British Foreign Office and would
iunderstand exactly how the
�Western mind reacts.
i "He_would imow more about

our diplomatic relations than
anyone else.
�Everv recent move the

move an Angi0¢Saxon aould malt
it he were sitting in Moscow."

Pointers
I then turned to earlier reports

which coui_d bear out Mr.
l.iawrence&#39;s view I-

i
i

1 Last December came a report
"L that lvlaciean and Burgess
-were working in Moscow on an
iE=1E1i5h - lanizuage propaganda
-magazine called News.
K! Then came a report that the
~� diplomats were preparing
propaganda lea�ets for dropping
bchiii the allied lines in Korea.

v; Mr. Cyril Connolly wrote of
&#39; Maclean in his book �The
Missing Diplomats": " One day
towards the end of 1950 Donald
invited me to luncheon and talked
at length about the war in Korea.

"His argument was that what
- -� mattered most in the world was

people. The Koreans were
people. . . .It was essential at
[ail costs lo stop the war and get
Q,i£ni_e_sLablished as people .
____._---

� - r �_ - n4-�;&#39; -. e,____.__._ _ _ ___
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,000 REWARD-
RENEWED I

TODAY
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-the Daily Express reward 1
roller. June 30. 1951.

ii
D05�.-92l.l! MA �.l.l-IAN and Guy

Burgess landed from a
Channel strainer at St. �silo p
on May 26. 1951. Thev look a �
taxi to Reniies. a town in
Brittaiiy-�ai1d vanished. ..

A month later the Daily F-Xiiress iioffered £l.0i|tl reward. ll was �
in these terms :-�

" The Daily lixpresi offers 1
reward of £l.li0iJ for informa-
lion that will establish the
whereabouts or the disappear-
ing diplomats _Dotiald Duart

� Maelean and Guy Francis do
Money Burgess. �

� This reward will be paid to any
i person who sends to the DailyElprgsj de�nite evidence that i

will lead to l-hr solution or the
most puzzling myslerr in recent

i years.
"All such liilnrmalinn will be .

carefully sifted and Passed on
to the security au liorities�-
M.l.5. Scotland Yard Special
Branch. and Foreign Ol�ee
poliee�-for invesliga ion.�

In the light of all the dis-
turbing reports ol the
activities of the missing
diplomats, the DailyExpress renews that l

+.J..l.I.l.D0 orref-e»iiay.--�- i

¢ _&#39; �92-""&#39;..i= 7�-"&#39;� .
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�n although it has looked��gs y as it Washington was

.-- or
PP wda Is Seen 1- rovln

Reds Play West for Sucker
By DAVID LAWRENCE 1�

WASHINGTON. April 26.--It
begins to look as it Moscow is�
playing the United States and
the other nations in the free.
world for suckers. The tip-oft}
in the soviet chess game is the�
publication oi� the recent speech�
of President Eisenhower and the.
signi�cant comment along with
it in "Pravda" that Russia. too.
has her �claims and ideas oi
what should be done." Every
one oi the Eisenhower points
was met in �Che o�iciaily inspired
Soviet press with the usual Com-
munist rebuttals.

This re�ects the plan oi the
Soviet government to overcome
war fears and strengthen a weak
internal situation by startinii
"discussions" which m&#39;ay last
two or three years. Meanwhile.
the Allies will be in�uenced by
a peace-hungry public opinion to
tollow a. namby-pamby policy of
watchful waiting and reduced
armament building.

The Soviets are so sure they
have the free world in a trap
that even while Mr. Eisenhower
and the other statesmen call for
"deeds. not words." the Corn-l;
inunist-supplied armies in theii
last few days have boldly crossed l
the boundaries oi Laos. an inde-
pendent kingdom in southeast
Asia. thus perpetrating it newi
aggression before the eyes oi thei
whole world. Moscow guessedl
right--both Washington and.
London were too impressed �by
1-ho "Peace maneuvers" to risk
any denunciation oi� what hap-
pened in Laos.

Good Chess Players

The Soviets play their chess�
game well. Undoubtedly they

l-ac_I..ean. the British diplomat.
whojafter serving a. long time at
the British Embassy in Wash-.
inlf-iton. then was assigned to
take charge oi the all-important
�American desk" in the London
Foreign Office through which all
con�dential cables flowed daily.
When he disappeared behind the
Iron Curtain a. year and a hall.
ago. Secretary of State Acheson
exclaimed, �My God. he knew
everything." &#39;

What Macbean knows basi-.
caily is the weakness and vul-
nernbiiity oi the Allied position
on the diplomatic side. particu-
larly the .situation in Britain.
where a wedge has been suc-
cessfully driven between the
Washington and London view-.

eginning to succumb to the
London concept oi peace at.

lthe trend oi British diplomatic
�policy. It is rather an obsession�
in London that it Asia is writ-I
ten oi! and any kind oi peace isi
�made there. the Allies will be
iireed to build up their defenses
and America will spend more.
�money in Europe. �

Story on Montgomery

&#39;The story is going around
Washington, for instance. that
at a private dinner here, given
two weeks ago by Gen. Collins.�
chief oi sta� of the United
States Army, in honor Oi� Vis-.
count Montgomery. the British
�eld marshal-who is deputy
military commander oi� NATO-i
told the high-ranking guests
bluntly that if the American
government insisted on carry-
ing the war further in Korea
she would rind herself alone
bearing 100 per cent oi the bur-I
den; that she could not expect
any help from Britain. and that
he thought the American Dec

publican. chairman oi the
House Armed Services COlB5{
mittee. who was at the dinner.

is reported to have remarkadr
that he thought he understo d
somewhat better the feelings of
the American people. and since
they were today bearing 95 per
cent of the burden in Korea. he
didn&#39;t think they would obiect
to carrying 100 per cent it
necessary.

There is no doubt that what
Field Marshal Montgomery said
privately is no secret in London.
Every one there knows that the
British government wants the
Korean war ended on the prin-
cipal terms laid down by the
Red Chinese. or the Moscow
government. as the case may be.-
because of a belle! that this isl
the way to get more man poo eri
and money to strengthen Eu-]
rope&#39;s defenses. i

Red Maneuver Seen

. Knowing that the government
of Great Britain and British
�public opinion are almost unani-
mous in opposition to American
�noliolf in Korea. the Soviet dip-
lomats are pressing for a general
peace conlerence. where they are
confident those differences will
be -accentuated. or where the
U. S. government is expected to
capitulate in the lace oi a united
European demand. .

-So the Russians have every-
thing to gain and nothing to lose:
by long-drawn-out negotiations.
�They know. too, that the Amer-
ican-British cry 0! "deeds. not

any price. No inference oi lack;
oi courage neEd-i1e&#39;1h�iwn iromi

the me _
ernments are go1ng"17o�Sl�lI&#39;tlown,

words." is just rhetoric. becauseA rican and British 011-}
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anyway, with s K Con....dnists.
no-rn1rri:e&#39;l&#39; wh &#39; d�§&#39;I&#39;y"""~�s::i8"
are really i" �hcomlng. Church-;
ill is so ei he is reported to�
be ready to .ly to Moscow at 1.1
moment&#39;s notice. l

As for the "deeds." the Soviets
�will sacri�ce s. few pawns in
their chess game-�-pieces that
are not too important because
they will strengthen the other
pieces or factors in the game to
which they will hold on. Thus,
knowing the psychology oi -the
peace-craving iree world. Rus-
sia&#39;s proposal to exchange a tew
sick and wounded prisoners has
already brought. I .wlde demand
icr peace talks.

A Russian "Deed"
This is what the Russians call

a "deed." They may even agree
�--for I. price-to stop the tight-
ling in Korea, knowing well they;
ican frustrate the main objective.
lof the war from the Allied side.
�which has been to get s. "united
Korea." This objective has al-
Iready been discarded by the
lliritish, who are willing to agree
to a "divided Korea." Also the�
British are willing, it other!
terms are met. to admit Red
China into the United Nations.
whereas Washington is not. This
is typical oi� the opportunltiesl
for dissension which the Soviets
welcome.

The peace palavers will go oni
inde�nitely. the Soviets will gain
valuable time to manuiacture
more atomic bombs. Moscow will�
then take the risk of further�
�aggression and will assume that
the {res world will rmein paci=
l�stic. But such aggression will
iinevitably be met with force
&#39;when the free world is disillu-
sioned. and then the third world
war will come just as surely as
the bombardment of Poland-
came alter the appeasement at"
Munich.

_� Events are drifting accordlnl
to historical precedent and that
could mean larsc-scale �war
{within three years. though the�
lexact �length of the interval may
&#39;have to be measured by the time
lithe Allies will give Moscow to
�build up her machinery and
needed raw materials. For al-
|ready the true purpose 01 the
."peace talks" can be seen
clearly-it is to open up East
and West trade. which. unfor-
tunately, the British are eager
to do. They supplied munltiont

to Hitler up to a month betoreg.
�he declared war in 1939. I-nd�
ihave iorgot-ten already that,
they furnished-as did America
.to Japan before 194l�the rnet-�
lals that later helped to kill andl
�mgi_n_~__rm::eombatants and troops�
of the tree world Itahw�rldl�
_w_gr 11. _ ...__�

Mag,� -�ll� OI! ..I&#39;ian nadve to ail this wss�
clearly given by Gen. Mscm-tisur
in his letter to sen. Byrd. made.
public over the week end. It�
provides a definite, positive pol-,
icy oi resoluteness with an gm;
nounced threat to use maximum�
Dower in Korea unless our term;
Lure met now, But the headlines
i-all the stow or what happened
to MacArthur&#39;s proposal-the
Pew:-at-any-price sentiment is�
so strong that sharp denunclg-
&#39;tlon oi his suggestions has come-
&#39;!1�0m 111811? sides as "rocking the
lboat" or "throwing 1. monkey;
;Wl&#39;El&#39;lCi�l" into the so-called
&#39; T8806" parieys. ;

301119 day the history books
will Dick up the MacArthur mes-
sage oi issa Just �as lhey new!
Dick up the warnings given by
Churchill and-Eden in the &#39;30s�
when the Chamberlain govern:
""111 pursued the fatal course

_�DPE�$cment that encourag
itler to risk war. It�-s odd th �

Yet Churchill and Eden
t see the peril in today l
rallel. "

Ovnrriglis. mi. I. Y. Itentd �Tribune 1|-.r_
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with a puzzle are no

T

1 ecomeobsesse {
1-.» c  ll~, Y .>"&#39;1. 011110 are 2, very likely to solve it.

{ere is one about which I have
{rooded 101&#39; a year and would
Hie to iinburden myself. Some-
hlng of what I have put down
"13-Y cause pain; but that I�-I
oust rlsit. oecause where
icople are concerned the truth
an never be ascertained with-
iut painful things being said.
_ricl because I feel that what I
mt down may lead to some-
mdy remembering the fact or
>h_1&#39;&Sc which will suddenly
&#39;1I�11&#39;1S it all into focus.

Il� I did not believe  by instinct
ether than reason! that the two
eople about whom 1 am going to
-"rite niav well have been victims oi
1-me unforeseen calamity, the
.r.-ele wou_ld not exist and I should l
we nothing to 533,1,
1 have had access to no secrets.

V have not talked to many of the
ic; pie 1 should like t,o_ I offer no
i.ii1,ion_. onlv a few suggestions, a
ieditation on human complexity
-liicli leads to ini_ii&#39;ky bypatiis but
inch. I hope, will show that no
--c_ has any right to jump to .
iiiavourable conclusions a b o u t
eople of whom they know nothing.

A Matter of Choice

or Necessity
PHE disappearance, towards the 1
W incl oi May last _vear, or Guy�il_r%ESs and Donald Marleen is a 1
l�-ii TY which cannot be solved &#39;
.1l-_r&#39; so muiiy factors remain
nihiown. and therelore any -92planation can be liased only on l

ialance of probabilities.
__1ich solutions {all into two cate-
"=5- ECCQMIHR as they presup- .~
se the disappearance to be
tter of choice or of necessit_. .__,_i_j_�__ Y-

The Sundav Times

A voluntary night might oe poli-  *5; OI-|§;_°;&#39;_],!;¢"T;i;nv who &#39; ow
tical. as that of Hess to Scotia
or of a private and psychological -
nature, as when two boys run away
from school.The compelled exit, the forced
move. ilTipil¬$_E5C3p8 under duress.
the threat being either 0! private
blackmail or o public exposure;
or again it might be the result oi
an imperious recall by a Power
which regarded one or both of the
twddiplomats as in danger or as
having become too dangerous.

There remains a possibility
that they were sent abroad on a
secret mission. and another that
they were lured abroad and then
iiidnapped.Theie are simply not enough
facts to exclude any of these
e.92:plan:iiions_ nor can we even pre-
sume that the behaviour of both
Maclean and Burgess is covered b_v
the some explanation. The most
striking fact�the suddenness of
their disappearance-suggests a
panic, but even this suddenness
could have been coiinterfeited. The
spontaneous thoroughness oi� the
search would seem to indicate that
the Foreign Office �rst accepted the
theory oi kidnapping. and so would
tend to exclude the notion or a
secret mission  unless sell-imposedi.
while a high French police ofllcial
has maintained that it would have
been impossible for the two visitors
to France to elude the drag-_netspread ior them without the " pro-
tection " of a. polii-Ecol organisation.
There are. however. countries
where it_ might be possible ior two
able-bodied men to obtain work and
still escape notice. but they are not
so easily reached from the station
ai Renhes. in Brittany, whence they
vanished on Ma,�-&#39; 26. l95l.
that thev are rlearl ..  ._e __ -._

London, Sept. 21, 1952
/&#39;1

Re: Dona Diiartllacliean, 92. . _ _ ,5et a hsplonage - R l father. who was then President

. and as one 0! the iew vho
sD0l<F with Maclean on his last inv
in England." �I. should like to
approach the subject irorn a clit-
ferent standpoint. Let us put aside
the facts oi which we know so little
and consider the personalitiesinvolved. In so far as one indi-
vidual caii ever understand
another, we max" find that we have
grounds to eliminate some oi these
explanations and so narrow down
the value of X. as we shall narn_e
the factor responsible for their
joint disappearance.

Looking Back to
- Childhood

TWO facts distinguish Burgess- and Maclean from the so-called
"atomic" spies-�l&#39;ii&#39;st. they a-e
not known to have committed
n,n_v crime, second, they are
members of the governing class. of
tlie high bureaucracy. the "they"
who rule the "we" to whom
refugees like Fuchs and Pontecorvoand unible figures like Nunn Mav
belong. If traitiors they be. then
�they are traitors to themselves.
But. as in all� cases Wi&#39;lBl&#39;6� people
seem to act against their owngolitical -interests. we must go

ack to childhood.Politics begin in the nursery; no
one is born patriotic or unpatriotlc.i&#39;i;:ht-wing or left-wing. and it is
the child whose craving {or love
is unsatisfied. whose desire for
power is thwarted. or whose innate
sense of justice is warped. that
eventually mav try to become Ft
revoliitionai-_v or a dictator. In

n land vie attach spiritual values.-Que--E E &#39; -. ~ . -.L|..m.i.i;t also consider the possibility 1 iv <=h1l¢1l1°*>¢i andRUDE
ariiilescence. disinissing political
actions of ti subversive nature as
youthful escapades. But in fact
such behaviour in the young is
often revealing because it ex-
pleases the true meaning oi the
relationship _with the father in
its most critical phase. &#39;

Guy Burgess lost his father at an
early age. and his mother  to
whom he is devotedi remarried;
Macleari is the child or dis1in-
guished Liberal parents� h�
of the Board of Education, died

e was nineteen
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Guy Burgess. though he preierr d What was common to both Bur-tho company of the able to t�&#39;!*E9292s and Moclean at this time was
artistic. also moved on the edge oi�

- . " the some world. He was 0! a very
I"rIEan In mu The one read�$&#39;-!i+Re1-eiil phff�lqlle, tall - medium

B by ay of Eton and
Trinity, tiie ot . two years later,
iii� Greshams iool and Ti-iiiiiy
�L111 They ii each other ar
Cambridge were both
members of th left-wing circle
there. But there is no evid-
ence of tiiat_ oppressive parental
siithority which $1�-�es young men
to revolt

Pro-92rVar Cambridge
Marxists &#39;

IT was more than ten years since
the end of the �rst world war.

and a new generation was growing
up which found no outlet in home
l�l1l.iCS_ for the adventurous or
iiitruistic impulses of the adole-
scent. Marxism satis�ed both the
i-ebelliousness of youth and its
craving for dogma. &#39;

_The Cambridge Communists sub-
stituted a new lather or super-ego
ior the old one, and accepted ii.
HEW _.lI-1-Stice and s. stricter
authority. Thea felt they had
exposed the wea nesses of Liberal-
i&#39;=m along with their elders� ignor-
:=nce of economic affairs. To this
i&#39;-?!�iBi�Bl.lO]&#39;l Communism made an
.nte1le_ctual appeal. standing for
.oi&#39;e. liberty and social justice and
WT 9- Mi!� Bpl�foach to life and
11:-L. Yet it was connected with ii
;!Ol1lZlCB1 party, and this party is
:i-fit inclined to relinquish -t-s hold.
"_The Comintern.� says Arthur
Koestier. " carried on a white-slave
.1-iitlic whose victims were young
uicalists �irting
with violence. �
&#39;1 no feelings of
uich young men
are described in
mimeroiis novels
and poems. or in
--uch tracts as
ll r. Stephen
clpendefs " For-
9292-� o r d I r o in

b e r a 1 i s m."
� �" involved

- betrayal of
l.:.� writers� own

» ountry, and the
lose of Marxism
iv a s s e l cl o in
.et.1&#39;i&l.

l_-.......

W h a t w e r e
these two young I
-nerilike? Donald -
klaciean was |__ _ _ _ _
s a n d y - haired.
"all. with great latent physical
irength. but fat and rather
lnbbif. Meeting him, one 92i.&#39;i&#39;ts
�l!I&#39;l.�-lC�l.0llS oi both ainiability and
.i&#39;eakr_ie_ss. H_e did not seem
� political animal but resembled

"18 clever helpless youth in a
-iuxley novel. an tsize Cherubino
ntent on amorou experience but
->0 shy and clums succeed. The
hadow of an a st atmosphere
.i_v heavy on him, and he sought
efiige on the more impetuolis and

-1

in height. with blue eyes. an in-
quisitive nose. sensual mouth, curly
hair and alert fox-terrier expres-
sion. I-le was immensely energetic.
,a feat talker. reader. boaster.
wal er, who swam like an otter and
drank, not like a iecl-rless under-
graduate. as Don_a.l_d was alJt__to do.

is "�i.l"

.t.blit_" both were able
Qngraiggiilcas young men of his"
intelligence and good ¢°f1"°.¢u°��;
who were somehow D�1�01192P%°g
what the? Wt °i1*&#39; in b¢&#39; g� sh,-�f
could take them Gilli�! 59 °�i E
they were two characters in a ad -
Russian novel. Laurel and Ha
engaged so lay Talleyrand anthe Younger 121% Bi-"&#39;§°-*5 �"��92?�t�fally. was a. great rea er 0! tic ion

§.§�.Ep§,�$.,h5.�§�._.&#39;L�°.h�.�,§{;��,t*},_,�.�1;{q.&#39;;�;�,,�=§ his favourite authors were&#39; litre.
9,b1¢_ ell and Balzac and. later n

f Contrasts in Their
Characters &#39; -

THE physical type to which
Donald Maclean, despite his

puppy tat. belonged was that of
the elongated. schizophrenic, sad-
countenanced Don Quixote�
introverted and difiident. an
idealist and a. dreamer given to
sudden outbursts 0!� aggression:
whereas Guy Burgess, despite
his intelligence. was a round-faced.
golden-pated Sancho Panza,
extrovert. exhibitionist, manic.
cynical and argumentative, avidly
curious. yet sometimes vague
and incompetent. With all is
toughness. moreover. Guv Burgess
wanted intensely! to be liked and
was indeed likes le, a good conver-
saiimialls: and an enthusiastic
builder-up of his frie_nds_. Beneath
the � tei&#39;ribi1it:�a." of his Marxist

nalyses one divined the affection-
ie moral cowardice of the publi

92

hoolboy. _______c____..

private personality. A second. and concluding
ar1&#39;cI�e will appear next-week.

l.

TIIIS IS HE FIRST instalmen Mr.
Connolly&#39;s personal and intimate study of Guy

Burgess and Donald Maclearr, the two members
of the Foreign Office staff who vanished toumrrls
the end of May last year. It will be read with
particular interest by tiiose concerrieri with the
peculiar problems arising in on age of ideological
conflict which is often projectedon the plane� of

Mr. E. M. Forster. �Lenin had said
somewhere that he had learnt ziore
about France from Balsa-c&#39;s n vels
than iron: all iiistuiy-Books put
together. Accordingly Baizacwas
the greatest writer of all tinies."
 Koestlen!

Donald was seldom heard to talk
golitics. Guy never seemed to stop.
e was the type oi� blJ.l�.l&#39;lgt1Ol.iS

Marxist who saw himself as a.int-
Just. who enjoyed making the �esh
of his bourgeois listeners creep bi-&#39;
his picture of the Justice which
history would mete out to them.
Griibby. lntemperate and promis-
cuous. he loved to moraiise over 1115
friends and satirise their smug
class-unconscious behaviour, so
reckless of the reckoning in store.
But when bedtime came. very late.
and it was the moment to gut the
analyses away. the word " repos-
terous " chylng on his lips, he would
imply a. ispensation under which
this one house at least. this family.
these guests, might be spared ie
worst consequences. thanks to_ e

rotcction oi their �oriilr it

&#39; 1-he lmvvi W@rl.2§:s.&#39;J1*~9el§-_

Ranger-marching friend wh_ elLlOH wo 1 be so command g

-I�¢-_|n-u-u�|.--��&#39;-¢-l_-|¢-
. -.__ _ _ iAn old Etonlan an A osti&#39;e"&#39;��_l&#39;7» W95 I-he �me when Abyss 9&#39;
ho had taken a First in Elistory

at Cambridge. and was tempted to
become a 0I_�1_._ he �vet seemed� 831
adventurer with a nrsv-@1555 minu-
wlio would always be in th_e_know.
a framer 0! secret S01-ICIEE. a
�nancial wizard alrea y and a
future editor. at least, oi! The

mattered. b T0"? the Ru an
purges had ken P15" and Pi
especial bitterness ot Comrnunis
wntroversy head arisen. b"i;ne�i:dw§Ii;gmunis .
|�§.Eil;{y�Ii;ewcl.:lm_°nt}o represent the
extreme left-wing W95 11°� d�-&#39;*°�"° -
Unlike all other political P9-P� -

Times." Tncuaii he enio§et1&#39;"&#39;ii�-?i�-&#39;_-����~--- �   ~
bout of luxury. he was indi erent
to appearances and even hostile
to his own. Unlike Donald. he

mancipated fringes of Bloomsh;~_92*;&#39;.__Loncealed his sexual di�idcnce by
nd Chelsea. Such a young man
on be set nght by the devo ion of
&#39;-"l intelligent. older woman. and it
� is a. misfortune that Donald was
l st not quite able to inspire such
- attachment; charming. clever
Ed affectionate, he was still too
l tomied. -

�_OVEI�-§0fl_�d_8_l&#39;1_Cg"__________d.___.. .4. _�

"" 7" " " &#39;*�&#39; - _ 7* � --:~ -�_ _. �:_�- 7 _ +1
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-�1-mimunism tiie offered the ¢92il1Z..._l;n_y 11 I 1-i +31 ~ ii.Is�i��u.i�S1�m�Ll£S¬��si;li§éti@,§_ ..W.= new min» 9"�i"= or Woi a r i n. g
During the S nish War I saw

much less of Bu ss. who had now
ll iliP l the BB in Bristol. A
iPi&#39;l&#39;ll!iB thing l happened-�he
lied become a F_ isti Still sneer-
iiig at the bourgeois intellectual. he
;iow vaunted the intensely modern
res.-lisrn of the Nazi leaders_:_hls
silmiration for economic ruthless-
iiess and the short cut to D0�-�er
had swung him to the opposite
extreme. He claimed to have
attended a Nuremberg Rail!�-

ltiaclean. however. _a strong su_D-
porter of lhe Spanish R.ePl1i?11¢-
K-earned sudrir-ni_92.&#39; to have acquired
.i backbone. inorallv and Ph.VS1C�1192&#39;-
liis appearance greatlv lmlJl&#39;0V¢d-
his fat disappeared. and he had
become a personage. In 1935 _he
had passed into the Foreign
on-�ice. an-*1 from 1938 he was at
the Embassy in Paris.

I remember some srgurnenbi
virh him. I had felt a great s_vm-
. .iil:y for the Spanish Anarchists.
vith whom he was extremell�
evere. as with all the other non-

Coznmunist factlonsanci I detected
.l his reproaches the familiar
riggish tone of the Marxist, the
"-sonance of the " Father Found."
&#39; the same time he could switch
1 a magisterial defence of Cham-

i ~rlain&#39;s foreign policy and seemed
ble to hold the two self-righteous

.i<.juts of view simultaneously.
i7.s evenings in Paris were

":s.uail_v __spent_ in the Lefft-§ank
~.il&#39;cs with a little group oi harri-
�ni&#39;l-ting painters and sculptors.
luring the daytime he. too.
vorked very hard. and _it was now
�hat he began to build up his
.t-putation in the Foreign Office.
ind we must remember that it
xrew very high indeed.

Donald had many admirable
&#39;.r�itiSh qualities. He was respon-
ioie and painstaking. logical and
i-solute in argument. iudicious

ind even-tempered arid. should
anaglne. an admirable son and
trot er. He had grown much
mindsomer. and his tall �gure. his
.r.i ve long face and noble brow. his
lurk suit. black hat and umbrella
.-ere severe and distinguished. One
elt now that he was a rock. that if
inc were in trouble he would help
lfid not Just let one down with a
eprimantt

White Hope of the

Foreign Of�ce

I REMEMBER. at the iaeslnnlns
of the war. mentioning to one

if our most famous diplomatic
r-presentatives Donald was a
riend of mine d receiving ii.
lance of increcl ity. Satis�ed
not this ind H was so. he
-ziplalned that rlviaclean was
l.. white hope. s. �puer aureus"
&#39;1: the Service whose attain-

between them is that if you had
Elven Macleim a letter. he would
iave posted it. Burgess would

probaby have forgotten �it or
opened it andthen returned in tell
F011 W118?» you should have said.

__,Bl!1§se-=-5 and� B treat friend_oi� his
sou.� sometimes stay with a
talented and beautiful woman.

ovelist who. in those days.
esembled an irredtltlble bastion of

he bourgeoisie entirely surrounds
_v Communists. like the Alcazar o

oledo.
One day Burgess! friend came to

her shaken and yet imDI¢$5B�-
Guy nan conndeu to him that no
was not Just a member but a secret
agent of the Communist Party. and
he had then invited him to Join in
this work. The friend had refused
with concern: and for her giart the
novelist felt that durgasss
Fascism was suddenly explained:
as a secret agent he must have
been told to investigate the British
Fascists and hoped to pass as one.
Even so. it was impossible to feel
quite certain. for it would be in
keeping with Biirgesss neurotic
m�-ver-oi-ive that he should pretend
to be an under-cover man.

Years afterwards the novelist
was told that he had spent several
days wrestling with his conscience
at the time of the Soviet-German
pact and had decided to give UD
the whole business. This may well
navr seen true.

Iilere we have to decide whether
Burgess visited Germany as I.
secret Communist. a Nazi sym-
pathiser or as an observer for our
own Inteili�esnce Services, or�|.t
various ieve of his opportunism�
as all three. On one occasion he
wok some Boy S-couts over to e
rally at Cologne.

In January. 1939. he left the
B.B.C.. and in the autumn oi� 1940
he was doing con�dential work for
the War Oiilce. At this time he was
arrested for being drunk in charge
of a car and acquitted because he
 working fourteen houm a day

and had just
" been in an all�-

raid.
B y January.

1941. he was
once more in the
B.B.C., and there
he remained for
three years in

European �Propa-
ganda epart-
ments. His posi-
tion became one
t h a t greatly

- appealed to him,

I involving himeventual y in
1 liaison work with

ers�naiities or Burgess IT�
Maclean. On the unstable found -
tions_of their adolescence they we
GFECLIIIF the selves whom th
would ike to be. the father iigur
of their day-dreams the finished
Imagos. ith his black hat and
umbrella_._ h_ls_ brief-case under his
arm--u.i-i.ivi.r.i.-Donald is "Sir
Donald Maclean.� the Tyrreli. the
Eyre Crows of the second world�
war. the last great Liberal diplo-
matlst. terror of the unfust and
hope of the weak. "It t wasn&#39;t
for you. Sir Donald," snarled
Ribbentrop. "we might still have
won the peace."

�Burgess. oi� course. is a power
behind tli_e scenes: a brigadier in
mufti. Brigadier Brilliant. D.B.O..
F.R,S., the famous historian, with
boyish grin and cold blue eyes.
seconded now for special
duties. With long stride and
hunched shoulders. untidy. chain-
srnoking. he talks-�walks and talks;
--while the whole devilish simpli-
city of his plan unfolds and the
men from M.I. this and M.I. that.
S.I.S. and S.O.E.. listen dumb-
founded. "My God. Brilliant, I
believe you&#39;re right�it could be
done.� The Brigadier looked at his
watch and a chilled blue eye fixed
the chief of the Secret Service.
"At this moment. sir,� and there
was pack-ice in his voice, �my
chaps are doing it."

Burgess�s War-Time �
&#39; Life A

N 1940 Donald Maciean had mar-
I riecl in Paris an
as delightful as her
Marling. who bore
She brought both
understanding into

American girl
name. Melinda
him twosoris.
sweetness and
his life. Guy

Burgess. however. as the war went
on. ed a more troubled existence.
A new friend whom he had made
was taken prisoner-of-war. and it
was noted that he had become
much more insulting and destruc-
tive when he drank--he seemed to
hit on the unforgivable thing to
say to everyone. His mental
sadism? which sometimes led to his
getting knocked out. did not
exclude great kindness to those in
trouble. Above all, he disliked
anyone to get out of his clutches;
he was an affectionate bully
capable of acts of generosity, like a
magnate of the Dark Ages.

At the same time he was drink-
ing and living extrava.gar_itlv. He
was fond of luxury and display. of
suites at Claridges and fast cars
which he drove abornlnably. &#39; e.
belonged to the febrile war-ti e
café-societv of the temporary Ci l

�I. S vant. �Maclean to the secr
, f,�§��{, ,,�5§&#39;§i§,1F"l5&#39;1"i,, __eLd¢1 <>1&#39;..b.lis!_iJ§s1ali_i=11£-_____ _

unt� he was able
l to represent the

Foreign Dfice.
He helped. for instance. to remove

3.!�-�art-ll-0a.nd responsibilities van-e--the anti-Russian bias from-Foils
"Joli beyond his years. Unlike _-whom we were tralnms for� -� ---�� ~�� __sab0tage. _ _ e A
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§sted." The words of Fltanlev
llstinction.

he position of. ussla as an ail? , i _ __ |
l. "1 made thing. asler for Oom- A B;-eakdoiwn In u_J_5ix_M0nthsa 1£ave_�o�,,.;

._U

. inists. who at st were able ln...__,
nrve their own d their adopted
ountry witho a conflict
.Vaverers returned to their allegi-
nce and those who had never
wavered were suddenly 1&#39;ESFQCbBd.
lurgess now had a i&#39;riend_. a oreigln.ip10|-nat_ whom he considered t e
liost interesting man he had ever
-net and with whom he carried on
i verbal crusade infavour o_f Com-
nunism. each taking a different
�inc with the potentia convert, one
."l.i§i.1. one smooth.

We may distinguish a certain

ttern in_ Burgess&#39;s relationships l
A romantic friendship he liked to
nminate. but ins intellectual i
ylmlratlon was l.l5l.lall.92� kept for
nose who were older than himself. .
here were also cronies with whom
re preferred to drink and argue. i�

In June. i944. he had been trans- i
firred to tiie News Department. of
.ie Foreign Office. in 1946 to the �
lllce of the Minister of State. Mr.
wctor McNeil. in 1947 to B branch
F01-eign Ofhcei. and in 1948 to the
ar-Eastern Departriieht of the .
lreigri Office. l
In 1944. the year that Guy Bur-

 went from the B.B.C. to the
oreign urfice uonaid Maclean was l
wished to Wasliington as act-
ns First tsecretaiv. On his
l�t92,92I&#39;n in 1943 he gave ii
�inner-parii to his friends. It
as a delightful evening. he had l
rcome a good host. his charm was �
.ised not on vanity but on
.ncerlty. and he would dl$C&#39;|.lS$
ireign affairs as a student. not.
.n exgert. He enjoyed the ma.ga- l
me t..at I 1.-hen edited. which was l
- blue rag to Burgess. a weak in;ec-
.on of culture into a society
ilrefi-Clv dead
On his return from Washington

ie was appointed Counsellor in
mo. " in Dona-i� Maciean i see a

~oiii-age and a love of Justice; I see a
.-ul that could not be de�ected |
-�om the straight course; and I see
n it that deep affection for his
rlends which he always mani- ~

idwin about the father seemed to
- coming true of the son. Al

Cairo

said that uonaid whose nigh
Liberal principles had received full
acoéae in enlightened Washington.ha been so disheartened bfy the

iddle East that he had had some
ind or breakdown. It seems -that

he adopted a theory that sufficient
alcohol could release in one a
second rsonality which though
it migh simulate the destructive
element, worked only good by help-
ing people to acknowledge the truth
about themselves and reveal their
latent affuiities. Donald entered
into the spirit oi� the investigation
and took as his alter eao the name
of_ �Gordon " from an ex rt gin
with a tusky wild boar on t e label

When night tell his new self took
&#39; Ion. He stampeded one U1�

wo parties. but got into more
serious tiiouble when. in I-110 com
pan? of a friend. he broke into the
ni-st apartment to hand in a block
of �ats and sharpened his tusks on
the furniture.

Then on a boating trip on the
Nile, with some twentv people in
the party, he seized a ri�e from an
on-lcioua sentry and began to impci-ii
the safety of those nearest him by
swinging it wildly. A Secretary at
the Embassy intervened. and in the
scuffle received a broken leg. The
two men returned home on sick
leave. while Mrs. Maclesn who was
on the boating trip, went to Spain
for a rest with her two sons.

What was the nature of �Donald&#39;s
outburst? It was not just over-
work. but over-strain: the effort oi
be " Sir Do id." the holeing na wE:-I�3I!|&#39;i9f&#39;f�lf-llifi. of � 0.1-I.M.S.." had

en too much for him and he had
reverted to his adolescence. or to
his ideal oi� Paris da,92&#39;s. the free and
solitary young sculptor working all
night in his attic. The return of
the repressed is familiar to psycho-
analysis. and there was also n w a
brief return to his early se.
ambivalence. " Gordon " had given

>U1&#39;!5El101&#39; at thirty-live. he seomelti-T45� D°"a�d " l-he 5a¢k- The
I a fair way to equal his Barents

I

enraged junior partner would no
longer put up with him. l

�i

l

IN 1950 word began to reach usethat all was no so well. �It was I B

Efveny �"5 c°"�-&#39;9&#39;-�°� ° &#39;-h° ahce was frightening: he had lost
�. his

� l

l .

1

&#39; l

Maclean

ACK in London he had six:
months� leave to get well and to i

make up his mind about the future.
He was still drinking and was now
undergoing treatment from a i
woman psvcho~anal_rst. His appear-

serenlty, his hands would
tremble. his face was usually a
livid yellow and he looked as i he
had spent the night sitting up in
a tunnel. Thougih he remaineddetached and am able as ever. it
was clear that he was miserable
and in ii. verv bad way. In con-
versatlon a kind of shutter would
fall as if he had returned to
some basic and incommunicable
anxiety.

some of his friends urged him to
resi n. pointing out tha since he
disl ked the life and disagreed with
the policy he could not go back
without it all happening again.
Others assured him that he would
soon be well enough to return to
aorta. which would prove the best
thing for himself and his family.
The Foreign Ofiice had to W§!lEl&#39;92
his years of hard work B-E8-li&#39;iSt
the outburst. which they put down
to the strain oi� long hours and
forrnal social duties in Cairo and
Washington. His reputation for a
penetrating mind. sound lud�ment
and quiet industry turned the scale.

The pSYClliaLl"1St&#39;S reports became
more encouraging. and by the
autumn the derision was taken. On
November 6, alter a particularly
heavy night. Donald went back to
the Foreign Office as head of the
American Division fa oositlon less
onerous than it sounds and which
involved no social dutiesl. and he
bought a house near Westerharrifor is wife and children. to which
he hoped to return almost every
evening. _ avoiding the" temptations
of the city.

[To be continued]
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DIPLOMATS--II
List week

depicted the
Guy Burgess
Maclesm In

|!nsscCl into
O�ice, where

Mr Connolly
elrly live: of

and Donald
I935 Macleim
the Foreign

his reputation
soon mounted. Burgess went
from the B.B.C. to the
Foreign O�ice in 1944, and
-.-.&#39;:s in the For-Eastern
Department in 194-8.

In 1944- Msclean was
posted to Washington as act-
ing First Si-rreiary, and on
his return four years later
was appointed Counsellor in
Cairo. But in Cairo came
sbreskrlown. On November
6, 1950. after six months�
leave, lie went back to the
Foreign Oiliee as head of
the American Division.

- 1950 Donald Maclean

invited me to luncheon
9 g.:.. .,iI..s. .-H...-0 Q5�,-F11.. ..u.a 92.iuu utiu. td-lhfd 35 i¬i1Eti1

6 NE day towards the end of

M
..
I

92
L Dunn at tnc rurcigu

This was not the orthodox Co-Ir
munist view. according to which
only the North Koreans were

 as Burgess malritainedl had really
started the war. Maclean went on

�to suggest that all colonial posses-
} sions in the Far East were morally
untenable. and when I pleaded that

. we should be allowed to keep Hong-
kong and Malaya for their dollar-

WES Precisely the reason why we
should give them up. as only then
could we prove ourselves in earnest
and lay the basis of future good
relations.

�l&#39;!__�I_ _4. 4.�I_.. C..__..:.e,,.

Office &#39;

i92  talked for a little about how
1 he felt at being back at work

and " Sir Donald " again. and he
told me how lend he was of his col-

leagues, how secure and womb-like
the Foreign Office seemed. and how

»well he had been treated. I men-
tioned that I had at one time been
intended for the Diplomatic Ser-

"vlce and that I had always
regarded it since with some of the

tout the war in Korea. His awistlulness which he mt for litera-
irgument was that what
isttered most in the world
eas people. The Koreans were
-eople. but in the stage which

ture. We left rather late and he
merged on the steps into a little
pin-striped shoal of hurrying

io�lcials, who welcomed him
ii affectionately.

..I._I_.__I__.I _. __ __92 _ . L
I18 war nan reacneci both sides .i.- Q�e evening at the and o -

Hid entirely forgotten this. and
were exploiting them for their
-wn prestige. It was essential
> stop the war at all costs and

&#39;|_i;_%_£iem established as Dee-�sis-Q,-%1�1�¢l you _d_o if �tlggigu
3- ITll.&#39;l&#39;lUnl.S&#39;B REBEL f

THE SUNDAY .lES

London, 9-2 52  Q

winter a friend came round I
drink. He said that he was in a

idil�culty : he had been up vet�? late
with Donald the night before, and
Donald had said to him, "What

R1*3= D0NALD.. UART llac_LEAl92I, ET A1,

. E~?lI.ili�E - 1 � " -" f
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&#39; people " and the South Koreans �

earning capacities he said that that i

� h don&#39;t know."

" Well. wouldn&#39;t you report me? "
" I don&#39;t know. Who to? "

" Well. I am. Go on, report me."
His friend had woken iii W15�

a. confused feeling that something
unpleasant lay before him. It was
an absurd situation, for it was
�impossible to be sure that Donald
92was serious. My friend knew hitn
so well that he could not believe it
was true. The whole infzide�i
seemed preposterous in the light of
day.

Burgess Recalled from
Washington

In August. 1950. Guy Burgess hm
been posted to the Washington

Embassy as Second secretary; _l?e
had last visited Washington in
1942. By the early spring of 1951

i�ti~.m-gs were not some so well for
him. The telegrams which lie
Cl-l�8-lt�d were often rejected as
being biased. there seemed
nothing [or him t0_ do. he W85
not popular with his colleagues.
he was clrinkin� heavily seam.
and on one day. February 33- 11¢
was stopped three times for 519894-
ing, which led to an official com-
plairit. Then he :8-&#39;~&#39;B_ a hit w 8
young man and let him ti!-R8 T-11¢
wheel. There was an accident, and it
turned out that the young man
had no driving licence. B1-I189-*5
pleaded diplomatic lf11Inl.92l&#39;lll.Y- _M
about the same time an Enilll�h
92."15it,0r to the Embassy 1�eP01&#39;l&#39;Bd
him for anti-British talk. He was
weaned .11-Qm_ Washington as
" generally unsuitable and arrived
home in the Queen Mall� 911 M-i�=Y is

A few days later I ran into him
in the street. He came up with his
usual he-SKY. snarling-playful
manner and said he was just back
from America.

" Where were 3011?"

Washington
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Ynnugip he had said MacArthurand time what he had to lall�cxpected visit fl&#39;0H1_1g_,Mrs. Maclean as "Ronald
witl1_ in 1  .

" &#39; tor McCarthy," said Bur-

ger; 92"I�errib1e atmosphere. All
th se urges."

He seemed very well and almost
jalfnty. obviously pleased to be
back even if he went around saying
he was convinced that America had
gone mad and was determined on
war.

During the winter Donald
Maclean had made a great effort
to fit into his new existence as
a&#39;cornmuter. Mrs. Maclean was
expecting another child. and
Donald conscientiously refused to
go to cocktail parties in order not to
miss his evening train to Kent. By
May, however. he seemed to be
more about London of an evening.
and it would be interesting if we
could discover if there was any
sudden increase in these outings
after the return of Guy Burgess.
On one occasion in April. after
some feint attacks. he knocked
down one of his greatest friends
for taking the side of Whittaker
Chambers in the Hiss case.
Chambers, according to Donald.
was a double- &#39;
faced exhibition- &#39; "_ &#39;_ ��

lst too revolting
to be defended
by anyone.

Donald&#39;s drink-
ing followed an
e s t a b l is he d
routine. The
charming and
amiable self was
gradually left
behind. and the
hand which
patted his friend
on the back-
became a �ail. A change would
come into his voice like the
roll of drums for the cabaret.
It took the form of an out-
burst. of indignation, often directed
against himself, in which the
embittered idealist would aban-
don all compromise and castigate
all forms of humbug and pretence.
As the last train left for Sevenoaks
from faraway Charlng Cross he
would wave a large hand, in some
bar. to his companions. � Well. any-
how, you&#39;re all right. And you are
all right." The elected smiled hap-
pily. but doubt was spreading like a
frown un Caligula. " Wa.it�I&#39;m not
sure. Perhaps you aren&#39;t all right.
After l. you said this and this.

fac you�re very wrong. �You
ti n�t at all.  Bi�i. And as for
y t:�y �re the worst of the lot.
b t I _ ppose I must forgive you."

rm!� 192.._-
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AFTER n dinner-party on May 15
six of us comeback to my

house : it was divided into two, and
Donald occasionally spent the
night in the other flat. Past mid-
night there was a battering on the
door and I let him in, sober-drunk,
the �rst time I had seen him in
this legendary condition. He began
to wander round the room. blinking
at the guests �as he divided the
sheep from the goats. and, then
went out to lie down to sleep in the
hall. stretched out on the stone
�oor under his overcoat like some
�gure from a shelter sketch-book.
The departing guests had to make
their way over him. and I noticed
that. although in apparent coma.
he would raise his long stiff leg like
a drawbridge when one of the
goats was trying to pass. I put him
to bed in his absent friend&#39;s �at
and gave him an Alka-seltzer
breakfast in the morning.

011 May 25. the day when
Burgers: and Maclean left England.
I arranged to greet some friends in
Schmidt/s before lunchlng down
the street at the Etoile. We met in
the road. Donald was with them.
looking rather creased and yellow.
casual but dif�dent. We all stood
on the pavement. I said to him.
�You&#39;re Cyril Connolly. aren�t you?
-I&#39;m Sir Donald Maclean"; this
reference to our conversation at his
club was intended to e�ace our last
meeting. He seemed calm and
genial, and went oi! gaily to con-
tinue the luncheon with his
friends, -who were to rejoin me for
coffee.

At luncheon. they told me when
they came back. he had been mei-
low and con�dential; he had
talked about himself, about how
much better he felt. how he didn&#39;t
have to visit his psycho-analyst so
often. and how he was determined
to take a hold on himself lest he
got into any trouble which might
bring disgrace upon his children.

That day was his birthday. The
luncheon was his treat. and the
wee]-: after he was getting some
compassionate leave. for his wife
would be going to hospital for the
baby; he asked if he could come
down and visit my friends for some
part of the time. They had been
very kind to him when he was �ill.
and he was now in effect making
them a favourable report.

After spending the afternoon in
his office he went oil� to Charing

_ ross and caught his usual train
  "3"-1� %&#39; Sevenoaks. That evening

Burgess arrived at Donald&#39;s house

Styles surge-is had encased W
car by telephone at about two_
o&#39;clock and than gone r<>92md- Pi-id.
the deposit, and undeI�80�¢ B brief;
driving test. at 5.30 he had
received a long telephone call at
his �at. �

After a. quiet and -rather
|sober dinner Donald and " Ronald
walked in the garden. Donald

�then said that they had_ to
_gQ to see a friend who lived
nearby and that he might have to
 stay away for the _ _n1gift- He
promised that ne would retu� on
the moi-row and tool: only his brief-
case with him when he left. -

tiialiagti Arrival at i
Southampton

TFHE pair got into the hired oar
and drove to Southampton just

4

�Preparations i

Journey
WHEN Burgess had l

tickets on the We:
said the other name l_&#39;01
would probably be Milli
Thursday night he seem
an agitated state "look
friend who was goins �
He seems to have eoeni
Friday with Miller. fer
from the Green Park H
morning and lunchin�
At two o&#39;clock he i&#39;lI&#39;lE
.1115 club for the hired
the garage with Miller.
mr near his New Bond
and goes shopping. bulll
mackintoeh  he had r
tosh!. a fibre suitcase =
many nylon shirts Whit
�t him.

At 5.25 he left Mil
hotel. saying �See 1&#39;0�

;m time to reach the cross-Channelx�e men went back if
vessel Falaise. which left at mid-
night on a special week-end cruise
to saint Main and back by the-
Channel Islands. returning early on
M nday morning. " What about

car?" yelled a port garag

at ndant. Burgess cried: �Bac
ion i Ionday."

He had booked the two-berth
cabin at Victoria on the Wednesday;
in his own name. and on that day
had invited a young American.
whom he introduced to various
people as "Miller" and whom he
had met on the Queen Mary,
when returning from Washington.
to accompany him. But Burgess
let him down at the Inst moment.
Burgess seems to have had the idea
of e. long holiday in France in his
mind. but that was unconnected
with the week-end jaunt. For this
Friday evening he had an Impor-
tant dinner engagement which he
never cancelled. f

At Saint Malo, where the boat
arrived at 10 a.rn.. the two stayeri
on board. breakfasting and drink-,
ing beer till the others had left.
Then at eleven they. too. .went.
ashore. leaving behind Burgesss
two suitcases. At the station. which
the Paris express had just left
 they would have had plenty oi
time to catch it! they took a. taxi
to Rennes. the junction some �fty
miles away. They did not speak
on the way. They gave no tip to
the driver on the fare of 4.500
francs and they arrived at Rennes

received the ielePh9nl�
packed into two suites
brie!-ca-se four suits-
blue Jeans. socks. he-11
and his gaudy eollectio
an extensive wardrobe
nights at sea. All $9�!!!
last drink at his club-
evening the American I
�at to know why he he
ferehed. &#39;

~ &#39;M,.-icl.ean&#39;s day,_i.&#39;as
quite inactlre. Burgess is
Maclean the patient. ai
nothing to show that 1�
tended going anywher.
was driven on from his
Burgess. His birthday
lasted from 12.30 until
-- champagne and c
Wheeler�s, then some :
food at Schmidt/s; he w
till 5.30 and he went hr
usual train. But it nu
the telephone call whic
received at 5.30 was son
SOS from Maclean.

During May Burgess h
worries. but he had be
an important Job on n
and he wa going out to
clinch this on the da h. Y 9

station
express
noticed
reached

at Tats�eld-�he had driven dean_1i§§��e°�
tn a hired car-and was introduced meni-

ln time to catch the
again. They were not

o_n _the _trai_n, which
P3115, V18. . M309.

�ve and six. 1&#39;1-6m ms:
they have vanished.

21?�?
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Maclean had made
to �t. into his new
alcominuter. Mrs-
expecting another child, and
Donald conscientiously fefii��d 5°
go to cocktail parties in order not to
miss his evening train to Kent. By
May. however. he seemed to be
more about London of an evening.
and it would be interesting it we
could discover it there was an?
sudden increase in these outings
after the return oi Guy Burgess.
on one occasion in April. otter
some ieint attacks. be �knocked
down one of ms ireatesi. friends
for taking the side of Whittaker
Chambers in the Kiss case.
chambers. according to" Donald.
was a double- &#39;
laced exhibition-
ist too revolting
to be defended
by anyone.

Donald&#39;s drink-
ing followed an
e s t a blish �e d
routine. �- The
charming and
amiable self was
gradually left :1
behind, and the �
hand which
patted his friend _
on the back}
became a �ail. A changle would
come into his voice lre the
roll of dnims for the cabaret
it took � the form of an out-
burst oi indignation. oiten directed
against himself. 141 which the
embittered idealist would aban-
don all compromise and castigate
all forms oi humhug and pretence.
As the last train left for Sevenoaks
from faraway Gharing Cross he
would wave a. large hand. in some
bar. -to his companions � Well, any-&#39;
how. you&#39;re all right. And you are
all right." The elected smiled hap-
pily, but doubt was spreading like a
frown� on Caligula. " Walt-I&#39;m not
sure.. Perhaps you aren&#39;t all right.
Afi-el� $11. you this and this.

tact, you&#39;re v wrong.� &#39;».You
n�t do at all.� tffl. And as for

y u-you&#39;re the
l: t I cuppa I

rst oi the lot.

 §aah.J.;i-=_.:, ti?�

a great e�ort
existence as

Maclean was
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Ihall, stretched out on the stone the morrow and took only ms brie;-{die garage with Miller, pun mi
�oor under his overcoat like some
�gure from a shelter sketch-book.
The departing guests had to make
their way over him. and I noticed
that, although in apparent coma,.
he would raise his long sti� leg like .
a drawbridge when one oi� the
goats was trying to pass. I put him
to bed in his absent !riend&#39;s �at
and gave him an Alka-Seltzer
breakfast in the morning. -� i

On May 25. the day when
Burgess and Maclean left England.
I arranged to greet some friends in
Schmidt&#39;s before lunching down
the street at the Etoile. tWe met in
the road. Donald was with them.
looking rather creased and yellow,
casual but di�ident. We allstood r
on the pavement. I said to him,-
"You�re Cyril Connolly. aren&#39;t you? �
--I&#39;m Sir Donald Maclean "; this
reference to our conversation at his
club was intended to e�ace our last
meeting. I-Is seemed calm and
genial, and went on gaily to con-
tinue the luncheon with his
friends, -who wereto rejoin me for
co�ee. " .  &#39;

At luncheon. they told me when
they came hack. he had been mel-
low and conildential; he had
talked about himsell. about how
much better he felt. how he didn&#39;t
have to visit his psycho-analyst no _�
often. and how he was determined .
to take n hold on himself lest he
got into any trouble which might
bring disgrace upon his children.

That day was his birthday. The
luncheon was his treat. and the
week after he was getting some i
compassionate leave, for his wife;
would be going to hospital for the &#39;
baby; he asl-ted it he could camel
down and visit my Iriendg for some l
part oi� the time. They had been
very kind to him when he was ill,
and hewas now in elifect making ii
them a favourable report. - 1

Alter spending the afternoon in
his oihce he went oi! to Charins i[&#39;
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case with him when he left: � "-

_ Midnight Arrival &#39; st�
So|ithampton-

THE-pair got into the hired car
. and drove to Southampton just
in time to reach the cross-Channel
vessel Falaise. which leit at mid-

im near his New Bonde�treet �at
land gcw shopping. buying a whiti
lmacltintoah  he had� no snackin-
tosh!, a fibre suitcase and a gooi

imany nylon shirts w_i1ich__did �nor
lit him. -   "1-».-&#39;

-at ans lie lett.Miller 1:. ni-
hotel, saying �see you at 1.30.�
iHe then went back to his �at
J.-eceived the telephone call anc

puma. on a special week-end cruise� racked into i-We Bilim-W �mi it
to� Saint M810 and back by the brief- E336 tour suits. his shirts
Channel Islands returning earl on blue J�m�. 8°i=k5- 1&#39;l�1&#39;ld¥¢1&#39;ch-M5

car? yelled a port garag

at ndant. Burgess cried&#39; Bac
on onday." .. » &#39;

He had booked the two-berth
cabin at Victoria on the Wednesday
in his own name and on that clay
had invited a young American
whom he introduced to various
people as Miller" and whom he
nod �iéu on the l.l|:|:u ltiary.
when returning Irom Washington
to accompany him. But Burgess
let him down at the last. moment.�
Burgess seems to have had the idea
of a long holiday u1 France in his
mind. but that was unconnected
with the week-end jaunt. For this
Friday evening he had an impoi-j
tant dinner engagement _whic_h he-
never cancelled. " .-&#39; - i�
" At Saint Malo, where the boat
arrived at 10 a.rn.. the two stayed.
on board, hreakfasting and drink-{
ing beer till theothers had let&#39;t.=

M ruday morning. "What. about and his gaudy collection of ties-~

. &#39;- 4 &#39;~ -�Li

. .  t.

Then at eleven�tl1ey. too. -�*�.Ll1I5_-;~__=_;
asl1ore.- leaving behind Burgess�a

an extensive wardrobe for two
nights at sea. At seven he had a
last drink at his club Later that
evening the American rang up the
�at to know why he had not been
fetched

Maclean&#39;s day was apparentlv
quite inactive Burgess is the agent
Maclean the patient, and there is
nothing to show that nald in
tended going anywh until he
was driven of!� from ms house by
Borges. His birthda luncheon
lasted from 12.30 un after 230
-� champagne andpysters at
Wheeler&#39;s, then some moroi-�solid
iood at Schmidt&#39;s; he was at work.
till 5.30 and he went home by his
usual train. _But it maybe that
the telephone call which Burgess
received at 5.30 was some kind of
SOS from Maclean. 1�

During May Burgess had had his
worries. but he had been o�er l
an important lob on anewspap?
" ch this on the day he vanish

two suitcases. Al: the station. which
the Paris express had lust lert
 they would have had plenty of
time to catch it! they took a taxi

92

to Rennes. the Junction some ilityf.
miles away. They did not speak
on the way. "They gave no tip to
the driver on the fare ot 4,500
francs o.nd_tbey arrived at Itennes
at-a.tion&#39;l�in&#39; time� to &#39;-catch the

nus!-_1&#39;orglve you." arse. nrgrl mmri-it.� his usual train .=¢XP1�B-�i§, 858111-1_&#39; They were knot

and he was going out to "..i..ni�""er
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&#39;~ hadconndedina -&#39;1""i-- .  or . . tati he would 58*-as &#39; &#39; _  � -
�Die to sgttle do to his great  . Socmtlon that  ha" bun 9
ask, the addition a �nal volume __,&#39;c  Gwend�n C-ecll&#39;e bio-
.-aphlr of the To rime Minister. �
.ord Salisbury, ch he thought .
he best biograp in English. : !
On June &#39;1. as the hue and ex-yl.

iegan in the Press. three telegrams
irrlvecl: one irorn Guy Burgess
o his mother in which he said �
IO was ernbarkin on a ionE 8
xiediterranean holiday; and two
rom Maciean, to his mother-
-nd his wife. To Lady Maciean
-.e sent a brie! message which ,
ie signed � with a childhood -�
lame, to his wife he wrote: � Had»
o leave unexpectedly, terribly
orry. - Am quite well now. �Don&#39;t,
rorry, darling: I love you. Please
1on&#39;t stop loving me. Donald." All
in-ee sound plausible but somehow
inreal. unless they were meant to
ie delivered at least a week before. _-

Having acquired a little more
ackground. let us examine some
.r the theories with which we
~egan. It will be noticed even new
zow very few {acts we have. We
uspect that Burgess and Maclean .
..&#39;ere Communists at �ambridgei

-  _  . we do not know i�
""��&#39;  | even it they

ever met after "1
I Cambridge. Bothi

were neurotic�

l personalities;. with schizo-
phrenic ch_s.rac-I
teristies. In�

_ recent posts both!
i. had behaved so;
� recklessly that-

,� they had to be.
&#39; �= sent home, both

drank too much=
&#39;  &#39; &#39; &#39; andthenbecamr

riolent and abusive. both might-�.
.e described as abnormal, both 1&#39;
illegedly made confessions  many
�ears apart! oi� being Communist
-gents, and both were notorious
mong their� colleagues for their�

-.nti-British arguments and were?
utter against " authoritarlanismli
.nd imperialism. Both had risen�
ast under wartime conditions and;
iad yet me.inte.ined___an_ under-V
zraduate-like inmnnauty in men-.~
-ppearance and habits and in the -
zeneral bed-sitting room casuainess -.
it their way _of lite. Both had two -
�n.8i&#39;Ili65. adolescence and alcohol,�
ind when they vanished each was i

ht by his friends to have led I

r

7. A �"""

. � &#39; - Kept Secret i ii �_

THEY had everything in common.
&#39; in tact, except each other; they
were like two similar triangles sud-
denlv superimposed. "When Donald
met this libenator of irresponsibili-
tiee, when Don Quixote found his
Sancho Panza, therewu boundto
be s combustion.-r� " �*�»�<*�
&#39;-" Then how&#39;_&#39;was&#39; their assoctatlon
1Iept_sec:ret? 1� think myeell that
they must have&#39;renewed the Carn-
bridge -friendship in the summer oi
1950, during Macleaifs" convale-
scence, and that Burgess was part
oi� what Maclean called his "ash-
can life," oi which he was ashamed
and trying to cure himself. Hence
the secrecy. Were they Communist
agents? Surely the �rst duty of a
secret agent is to escape detection.
express conventional views and
rise in his career. The more Com-
munism they talked tlieless likely
they were to be agents. -And Bur-
gess talked a great deal.:.-. " _. ;. -
4-.-.. . 1�. .

&#39;Rccklessness7&#39; on -"3  &#39;

Deception?
COULD this have been reckless-

ness or a subtle double blu�?
Both are Just possible. Maciean.
however. in the �fteen years in
which I had come across him.
remained always -devoted to the
nonconformlst but essentially non-
political little group of writers and
painters whom he  known in
London and Pa.ris._. They were his
home. � . . ~. . ..

Nor did Burgess ever appear at
all calculating. " Guy would help
anybody in distress. He would make
a SpilfrS¢OOl&#39;ld decision and carry
it out no matter what the conse-
quences. He would certainly not do
anything to injure his country." &#39; }
&#39; Like most people who reel they
have been starved 0! love, Burgess
and Maclean desired to raise the
emotional &#39; temperature around
them to something higher than
in the world outside. and found &#39;1
drink a consolation. It we believe

ut|&#39;!or- i
51-ii, ward that it is best to deal with

f a few of them like chess-op�lllllsit
1 Let us �rst take one based on this

theory oi alvoluntary escape-
&#39;-&#39; &#39;1. Non-Pou-nciu.. The two db-
;�PP8Gl&#39;9d on an alcoholic Input.
r-.110 wander about like Verlaine and
i= Rimbaud and to start 4 new we
if� to�cther. &#39;
L &#39; This �ts in with Donald&#39;s charac-
. "IE1". He is said to have disappeared
l� once from a party ior a few days
Q in Switzerland and been found liv-
id lug quletly- in the next village.
if Agaln,. he once remarked to it
Q} friend that he wished he could
.. start a new iiie as a docker in the
� East End, but that ration books

and identity cards now made it
lrnposslble. Burges also had a
reputation for disappearing. but
there would be much less reason

itor him to give -up the kind of
- existence to which he was addicted.
Neither could have lasting attrac-

.;tion tor the other, tor the force
I which united them would also drive
them apart, and the wanderer:
would certainly have been heard of

. again, for where they were in com-
_ pany incidents would be bound to
&#39;arlse; and the element oi anti-
�social aggression in such a �ight
would have caused them to leave
some kind oi statement.

"�Tbread_ _  �

I7 2.  a! Tnsosurs wmcu mrtv A
. yonggn nova. � A twitch upon UM
iihrecd.� The argument is that
: Burgess and Maciean were both
-communist agents. Maciesn 10!�
both! was growing indiscreet and

,unreliabie. and that they &#39;W¢l&#39;¢
&#39;-recalled before one  or both! could

give away others who were more
secret and more important: that
they were immediately imprisoned
or liquidated and may have got no

� &#39;1arther than an uncertain address
, _fln Paris. It they had rerused to go.

they would have been exposed to
1 the British and brought disgrace
Yon their families. Even s0. lt&#39;is~

doubtiul ii experienced diplomats
&#39;iaBed..38 -�and 40 would girls
�their own death-warrants wi i-

the-t emotional maladjustment We-s i- 55$ 5 mllmll-l»1&#39; ,9~nd �PB-1&#39;5 Wmlouli
the key to their personalities, it is
hard to see how they could possess"-
the control to serve a foreign coun-,

,iie olf11er_a.strey.I&#39;=._ . *1 2» 1.  ,.__Jgy coolly and ruthlessly for twenty�
i,_.._&#39;_ Y _j -K-. &#39; years and yet work all the time in

.�_

I
»t

- .--&#39;in...many expianation§.nL-tb�ri
I

-..@-.-&#39; -s&#39;.-- -�. �~ -..d_ .-
H. _-. - -I .

-. � , < -- -.. .�-.  -- � -- &#39; -<-&#39;--&#39; -". W;-s. ."92-
._ .�5l.- --. f"�,-ix ; ...i92_>,;.- 1- ,3 ;_;92.-V* ~_�_*"�w- �V-".*-ql ""-&#39;�� ,.._,.-_;;~.,, _.,_,92_,-&#39;~ Me�._- R�

executive capacities tor their own.
I think that Burgess was a Marx-

�_ist&#39;ln his mental processes and an
;anti-Mai-idst . individualist in �; his~

. ..,»pe1-_eonality. -Maclean, it may? be}
&#39; had something .on his conscienceci
which, however, was a particularly-tender one: posslbiyrabove�  4:
had a tear about-;,i_1ls.j,>mentali
Condition.-"5,=."� �e &#39;.-11&#39; -iift� � " � &#39;
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Russians at :ome_ tim-e._ perhaps
n one occasion om one mas waso 1&#39;. _

---pre �rig on Donald�: conscience.
It  information was given in
Washington. it might have been

.. valuable. and the leak "would
qhave taken a long time to trace.
&#39;-Burgess might have had wind in
;.�-�-&#39;w�iington- of this invat�ation
band even got himself sent home
Pthrough his erratic behaviour in�
iorder -to wam Maclean on his

return. Burgess might perhaps
at one time have been a kind
of private commissar to Maclean.
.»92.!tcr �his careirce i&#39;.:.".cheon. then.
on that last Friday, Maclean was
somehow tipped oil� that exposure
was imminent. At 5.30 he tele-

&#39;phones to his contact Burgess who
isays� "Leave it all to me."_ &#39; � r

.. -1 ..1 ,

I.

_| A H g or a_ ~
....My¢1...

THIS theory bristles with di�1cui-
tles. but it does at least explain

the sudden departure. And yet. like
all who knew hirn. I em convinced
that Donald was not an active
Communist. He had a morbid In-
clination to suicide. and he would
say that only his love for his chil-
dren kept him from it. This love
was the one emotion which -he felt
without ambivalence. and he would
not have taken any drastic step
�unless he had been convinced that
it was for the best as far as their
h.appiness_was concerned." -

Perhaps Burgess and Maclean
are at --last integrated. But. as
Maclean said. what matters
is people. and that . is i what

b

makes his case essentially tragic.-1
Guy -.Bln&#39;gess .&#39;_ always , enjoyed
being himself.�and to:-�,�a while
he lived his|own_ dream. a realis-

-. tic example oi the � new type
». of diplomat" who is always de-

manded in wartime. But -Donald
Maciean. were it not Ioriiis lack
oi� balance and&#39;emotional security.
had the qualities oi a great public
servant.- Yet with all his admira-
tionfor people, he betrayed those

iwhoiovecl him. humiliated those
�who trusted him. and discmditedr
those who thou t like him. _ . . But
once again w are con

Q

Q Q

6?
were seen in Montrnartre and
Montpamasse. in Brussels and
Bayonne, on the high pass to
Andorra, in a bar in Cannes and,

�l with brimming glasses, in a garden-
 restaurant oi� Prague. -
1 This year they have been
1i heard of playing chess in the
ll Lubianka prison and running an
H import-export business in Prague:
.~ and Guy Burgess as visiting

Br0wning&#39;s&#39;vllla  � What�s become

And so for many years they will b
seen until the mystery is solved.
if it ever is. haunting the Old
World&#39;s pleasure-traps about the
season oi their disappearance.
bringing with_ them strawberries
and hot weather and escapist

. leanings: a portent of the middle
siunmars spring. . -~ &#39;- , .-

orld copyright: reproduction in
whole or part forbidden.  ,

V

-m bog;  gr Mgclgan do Meanwhile? it myth is Qludgal.�:,__

?  information to the &#39;!i&#39;�is�guring them. At first th

1
l
I

oi Waring? "l north-east oi� Veniceém

This IS THE CONCLUDING instalment of Mr.
. Connoiiy-�s&#39; personal and injiimate study of Gluy

Lurgess� and Donald &#39;Maclean,&#39; é the" two members .
of the Foreign Office Staff who vanished on Moy --

f|�Z6,- 1951. �Their. crucial. last day in, Engloncif-f
Macleorfs h£rthday�is closely examined. *1
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Maclean. wile of the ljnissinitdiplomat. intends tn live mm her
mother in Geneva. Mrs. Macleanold authorities she wanted

aka Geneva her pe:-mane�d she could 1
ome, 11 she {nuneve unmolesbed.-�-D.M. B69011

i  ;___ .4

. Newihome ford
~ � Mrs Maclean
Zusucu; &#39;I�ue5day.-Mrs. Melinda
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FRTNSH SEE PRINK l
 N�PrED�REGORDING§
Ollign _ Office Says� Diplomat;

t;NMimicking�-. Churchill Made�:
_§ette&#39;r Ascribed to Another

.*� - - . �92.,

lLQg*r§:=�:*c&#39;t";.&#39;:=T;»~  in �l
, . O -1

glng of a, |taten_1ent_ that Lord
;15!I$ni¢@errS�&#39;£3,::b¬ri.];a:_1§t!i:¢¢-l
�Lean _in_ 925r_lj1_lil&#39;|_tl1eJQi�t�iier:1j�orel �
{O&#39;L�EZ__9§:i§i.§=1__W.P§- euppqggd to�
,hWe I_L__.Le or h_hLs_rn1i1Ica.1_1iew:»
=EE��uz1;I§.n_1=9= .92=.1..G921{3�1&#39;@-11sl=ld,g_%II_on;;1_ __ur£esa.. anot eE"Brlt3�
ieh �plomat. who disappeared with ,
�Mn Mw1m- tlu..1&#39;;�.Qi!.iK11_Q err.

ldismlssed the matter as of little
llrnportance. laying that the e-
cording Lord Elton said had been -
made in the home oi a friend ofis member of the House of 1%Lord

in the �lasted gates, wggn ~,I £13,, JJ._m. _orL_a_night._i �
NF? e,,192?.-&#39;11..l.=ef_-=2.r_e..Ii1:- _B921rxe=e,1e!. l
92�féh1n:.t2n-
Bum:s:.za_v.e_eo..:onqjn1m1ta1.Lon�*

E0LP_rimc_Mini$LeL_Cb9L¢A111l than
{hie_}1_9§t_g_15i_§_tg_d on rpcordin Che
&#39;"$_°"..Q10Iil¢r_9.£l1§I_5Qt11&#39;°e!_LaLLE At the Foreign o1�n_"it¢e was me
rthatths recording made no refer-N,
fence to Mr. Ma.cLea.n�or to com-
munism. K  .

1 in the
Lords eete a {Er .

�I ad&#39;-

clared him-.5}; Lg pg ngL__n} -J;g]JL._l _

{I1

|qieclosed_tc_>dg.y.e_-&#39;F�oreign&#39;_Offics spokesman

r

&#39;92_ . _ ,, &#39; &#39; l
;c rd� at t on tirr_ie___� th;r1°ar*r§l%�arca�%§§¥_ia�THe ss.l|d�31§l. a .

rdly. distinguish between th
� lthentic record and the Burges

=&#39;e�-e"* "M  �. BBCSS D O era. TQIU
of �&#39;ivestl"&#39;i&#39;[T5&#39;i92, an "Kw

s,ha§"».e3�qT§T §_Zn&#39;&f:1<»-.-_e wel�igni; o t g,_wo c� lorns a e f
Foreign Beore-&#39;

&#39;l.ary erred lg the Bur 7

�w�F�~ lF.=1_uLTIin9.r_=£q;§ffE_e 1&#39;
?M=¢!»&#39;¬en..hed .me¢9_s_._moxdi�:
W%Bsrs;a1.lh.M1 .JJ"_§4e...DI92e...lL_l~lp ;q___p|,�.y. Then thejforelgnl�Besretary added: �. &#39; =
ii� have not h_s,d_ Lt _pla1to n�-&#39;i&#39;¬.&#39;5it"I&#39;understand it does not]
� n an an -- " mm -
n_y &#39;.- UL . u he uh ej-1
. - .. -. I
 _"__i¢ .i 1�¢-"lBoth sides of the House outed�,
to Mr.-Eden to name the pubilel
��gu1&#39;e,but he&#39;did not do so. l

Elsewhere it w5e_lee._z31___eq that
&#39;B""&#39; " &#39; |11< t hlMr. u ess was we nown_o1- I

! .
Before World War II, the story�
�goes, Mr. Burgess, then Working
3 for the British Broadcasting Corn-�
pany, recorded Mr. Churchill&#39;s
�caustic comments on Munich tor�
�the broadcasting corporation. " my
l &#39; The recording was not used, but�
Mrl Burgess kept the record andl
�by long practice became so profi-
; cient in imitating the Prime Minis-lter&#39; style that listeners mung
Qi itation,."scc_ording to the in
5frrnants.&#39;.--   F -.�
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T; MacLean Case &#39; &#39;

Oct. "-as  APi_-~D0n-
al¢____�agI_£an. the British dinlo-=
vim who veiiisneu in mm-1951.�

suggested �on more _than one oc-&#39;

�casion" that he was a Communists:
�while working tor the-foreign�
office. a government� spokesman
disclosed today. , K&#39; "_

P� Lord Reading, parliamentary;
undersecretary oi� foreign affairs,

92 told the house of lords questioners.
lhowever. that Macleap was not
ilmown as a Red s¥mDathizer_.at
the time oi his appointment.

Machean was head of the Amer-+
iican department of the foreign
ioftioe for nine months before he?
disappeared. possibly behind the"
Iron Curtain. - . i i

� tary that the American Federal Bu-i
reau or Investigation has a record-

V iinzreaid to have been made in
.. 4New York by Macliean in which

O4� �he �openly declared himself agt} I {Communism  &#39; � --
&#39; The I-�BI. Elton claimed. has had

that record in its poossession "tor
. a good many years."

87, .
c

92 �Q3  l MacLean and a second iorei
Q�92c§.:9292  &#39;3 - v O &#39;ice ooileague, Guy Burgess d

a
i &#39; b tsq; 92;_ D . �t1 cad them as far as Franeeré
Q 5p _,92 Li n lost all track it tnem. .

peared June &#39;I&#39;,&#39;195l. Age

n/00
~5-

"$92 <$92�*q:v
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�Lords Hea.r_Missing Diplomat�s_
i_,_"_Recordingeof the Statement�

|s_jn&#39;Hand_s�of_jF.&#39;.B. .

" LONDON Oct. 28~�Lord Elton

O KO

- ~ - " g�-1;;-.i,-1-»:

__ . ... ..,._ .- iour own public |erventa." - . .&#39; &#39; ~
.The&#39; Marquee: n of Reading," joint

Under-Secretary {or Foreign
fairs, dleclaimed knowledge of-the
recordln; to which Lord Elton re-

- - . - 7" -1-1".-&#39; J �
Boeciel to Tn: new You -rmu..&#39;.- �

e are __e_ iouee o
da that file United
&#39;a_ cl d in in H r 1_40rds,to-
� y &#39; � State; Egg-i
iera ureeu of Investigation hggl

ierred. but agreed that much more
was lmo n about Mr. MacLe.an&#39;a

11� its Egsse�ign g |-�ggypqi-mg at . _victiona now thanbefore he die-�. J &#39;ltatement hv Donald D Jiiacbeon, d� Th
tone of two mieslng"E&#39;o&#39;reign"&#39;O!�cealthough he had suffered e break.

-.r&#39;~,-  In," 92 aqgulll �"011
&#39; r I lot the House of Lords l re

.L1°JST�BRITON IS SAIDW m-»=-- ==1»-»»~1"��&#39;��°»~92==~»»==1&#39; - -&#39;7 - Elton said he underltood that the
recording was in&#39;"the�poeeeaeion oi; 1
the F. B. I. and eaid it ehouid not;�T[EShave been impoeeii:-le&#39;for reeponai-� ,1

ii"  * , ._ ble Brltilh officials to_dilcover,ite_&#39; &#39; " existence. � �P :1" &#39; I  5 -&#39;-&#39;.92,�.&#39;~"&#39;1 _ 1&#39; _M-
Lord Sta.nagate&#39;objected to the

euggeetion that Britain ehould "i.n~] -
jV&#39;iLg the American F. B. I. to assist
;ue in Jinding out the record: of .

drinkingxxiabits and political con-1
appeare ere -was no reaeonj
to suspect him, Lord Reading eaici,

Ciegg _._ia_ /
Gllvia __...._.

Harbo _..___

ROIGI .__.._...

Tracy
Laughlin
llohr ...._i__

Iinterroud .__
Tele. Rm. .__.......

l&#39;lolloman_.i
Gandy___...___.lh

r
i

�fiiplonili-8. that he was not on]! aniown trom overdi-inking in Cairo� "
Communigt. but "a roseiytizin_ P _..
&#39;ri>ingmni§i." -_ -
:2 Mr. MacLean.� former head of� I
�the limerican section of the For-
_eign Office disappeared a year
ago last May with hie friend, Guy

E&#39;Lcolleagu_e_&#39;_e leg iniaifight. _
- &#39; Bpeclll to Tax Nlw You Tune. "&#39;
VVASHINGTON, Oct. 28 --

!Fram:i.5 cie Money Burgess. another�
Foreign Office official. They are�Mac[IEan ma eamifie e
¬e_:ieved{to be behind the Iron Cur-
| 11 � &#39; -

According to �Lord Elton, the
&#39; �recording oi� which he spoke wee,

made by Mr. L-iacLean in Newlyhtr. ur ess
ork in the apartment of a_ §riend_g_$_ . _-;_ *__ _ i -  _ " i

was a prose lzin Cognmun s �
I�Ee F�. B. I. has maintained siienc
re 8." ar n e nvesi
EHLIOTI SIR!�-B I�. 8:9 an ll�!

- i _ . ~ .

Ejggeral Bureau of Int-estigagg
1&#39; fu d 0 a� to comment gn |
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"T@e1@�LweL um�missing Britis_h dip njiat__&#39;5.�d"&#39;in-
= dicafe� Commu
1 The sensational disappearance p
.- oi Ma d e l
T frien , _Gug_ Bug�_g_es_s,; 18 n1_on_t_i_1s
.&#39; !B.9._lUrZ]".1-ieTto.11.11ood&#39;_B3&#39;_&#39;mmnrs-»
that they_J92aci___1]g;14p_§asternj
Euro�ef �

L Facing a. barrage oi� questions
i, today in the liouee oi Lords, For-i
� eign Undersecretary Lord Reading

laid! "It is now known that on
more than one occasion belore his

- disappearance Mr. Maci.-can made
_ ernarka suggesting he was a Com-
» 11:25,} or sympathetic to commu-
&#39; He also disclosed that Macbean,

�said, "that much information about

i B, was prone to violence alter

, p  &#39; . - leg�-�~f$-11-q.i.1. ».= ., n i .- . &#39; /_,_____ ,7� §&#39; &#39;=d 7
Maclean} Missing Diplomat, Had Re
&#39;  leanings, British Foreign Office Says�

. I! am-u ,drinkins and once had broken 1| Ogenlx la
coileazue&#39;s1eI. � - ~

"It will be realized," Reading

Mr. Macbean has come to light�
since his disappearance which was
not in the possession of thq For-
eign O��ice&#39; at the time he was;
appointed head oi� the American
department in October, 1950."

He said �most 01� the more im-i
portant questions" in Angio~Arner-
ican relations were not handled
by MacLean&#39;s office.

The questions in the House of
Lords arose from a series of ar-i
ticies in the Sunday Times, an
austerely Conservative newspaper,
summing up the mystery oi the
missing diplomats. i

Lord Elton, an independent peer,

a 
iisaI1.__hei_!=§=r41_cIra:-.viLto_i.ne..anti- i
clg. which alleged MacI¢_:_ULi

� IinterroInl_._._
Tele. Ila. .._..._

W I-lollomna___.
JGandy.__....._

_ _.. . _+j__;__ __ |_

himself av
2::-.m�.&#39;.1-=i

in: heavii . � , .,AL-_:�
_{ Ha Recordin - >

-ra 1 iB SI� I.
�mar Marxist in_his I�|leI&#39;itBl:_P!&#39;!§- 1
gssesir�mgess, 4��§�vias a. former
second secretary at the British
Embassy in Washington. Both
5.1551113 diplomats were emotionllq
the articles said. ~ -  &#39; lj

mmJn
has a recor:_:_ii_ng_o! a, speech made

by TMa,<>_I»§ie!1 duliingii !5szTF7@EIY1&#39;�
P *.m. . . .. ..
 �l�&.%E i
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;lf__;�-_§_l.&#39;   ..;.&#39;-:Says ._Deprrty Premrerf
*� e"-1» -&#39; -� ;-1 ,;< E

THE East German Deputy Premier said at a 3
 . - luncheon in,.Bonn yesterday that Donald-
Maclean and Guy"Burgess, the missing British

�diplomats, had been seen recently=in the United
States sector at Berlin." i�  "&#39;  &#39; * " "
"&#39;- Without elaborating, Herr Nusc _

Burgess and Maclean. was comparable to- that at Walter.

Donald Maclean. 38-year-old head _
American department. and Guy Burgess, 40. former second �
secretary at the British__EmbassyJn _W
on May 25 last yearn. &#39;

� Linse, a leader of the anti-Commnunlst "&#39;Free Jurlsts " l l J�
Association. was abducted-recently into East Berlin from - 92.West Berlin. l &#39; &#39; � ,&#39; " &#39; &#39; &#39; ~ " 92

92 WW ,&#39;
. ~=.h1r-.s=en- <1ee=>1==er=e1;l { 92

Herr Nuschke is head ot an East German delegation or are i &#39;-
hich has brought a. letter from the East German Government;
the West Germa.n_.G0vernme_nt regarding German unity.

Anti-Communist &#39; demonstrators L hu
aflets at-the delegation when they arrived in Bonn. l,Late
crowd or 3.000 collected outside their

&#39;. .¢liL¥-&#39;1&#39;: i-.-5;;:"�. v&#39;~&#39;- -" &#39;7- F . . .I ._,  . __ Vin� __ 92�___r:� 1 _, .&#39; I
j.,__ ,_�_ _, W -._.......... V� . .- - l
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Scotland d are trying to trace friend of MncLenn
an Burgess, the dlplornats, who
dlsappeared last year. Mr. Hewll,
who shared a London �at &#39; with
Burgess, is believed to have recently
returned from holiday on the Con- -
lglenl, and he ma be b
l Pno &#39; &#39; rc for the

_ rnlsslng diplomats. l
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L.Of�l§-1VlI5S||&#39;lg one  utpiomot rs rteporreqgt raced IO Italy &#39;
hare living in Asolo itish lady ganinatlon Wollereber &#39; in N rth

worked for the Bflllt-.t lntelliaence They picked�-up e. Pole of er-
aervlcej She is warmly dlsposediman origin named Edmunj/Weip
towards Italy. We get on tine with ener whose Job was to act. as rr

1 went up the hm |n bum-|;M�aeents in French-._ and German
sunshine to the Villa La Mura. IiP°�5 Ind P°1l"d-

Newsmun Discovers K &#39; 1� &#39;- Mrs. Freya Stark. o we know?� German poi-te..
Plenty of Evidence ..¢,.._."�
But Misses Mon  �*�*§?"i;"&#39;*:.Z &#39;7 .&#39; ..""~._;j&#39;{-"-§r"*-".&#39;=,�-;&#39;._. .- - her." secret courier between Communist.

4 . ~._&#39;,-.- _ 3; _..-.-_,_.
By Hugo Kurondo . "&#39;1

ASOLOI mm Jun. 2  NANA-l  . t»   ivvas lh09292&#39;I1 into Lanrzfords studyt For their trips he traveled to
K mnew.-P?iivel.he.r_= FP2k"3_�   :"�.-* � . A . _ o r~ b r e w te E -toein Asolo ha e no doubt. that the. -5 3 1.35 m Imhan maid �ho spoke per |::.r �I11?=n-rinwinn this n:h.r.u£?-2:.

&#39; ishmarr a� the Vil1ii1.a�Mtri&#39;a:Emil 1 . -
was Guy Bur ss. _I have no rea-.
eon to eullfi�le they are wrong.l
There is plenty of evidence here.r

I m_lssed Burgess by__s_ome 1&#39;24
hours. I-ie disappeared suddenly}

. Guy Burgess, missing lritirh diplomat.
has been reported traced to the iron-
trer oi Northeastern Italy. The vital �
glue to the whereabouts at the farmer
Foreign Office empl�e, who dit-
appeoretl with Dene!!! Mectearr, l3
months ego, vol unearthed in London.
lgpgrtgrj were assigned to track down
luraers. This dispatch recounts viral
irernipired.

after a mysterious telephone call.
to the local police had warnecI_i
i.hern__of__his presence in the vicin-_|

._  1 _
I ..

_ ;_.. _, 4?-.
1* M� .- "L is" �,5 � _ P ~&#39;:-air.�
. It . ,

r &#39; &#39; - &#39; »- +� ."".�»--§&��1�Sf".
- ~ I" ~ * .- . .. .  -F";  &#39;5&#39;
.»~ "   . &#39;1"-�<1-"�-&#39; �F; tT.="--"=&#39;I=:�f-»?.a:-is-&#39;2

1.. _� .&#39; .»;.j. . �A, -=._-,;.e.,.~_>-=.
* ~�AP wrrerrhota.

GUY BURGESS. l
. l

charge of the local police in per-"
son. He had obviously decided
against any further attempts at]
concealment. l

1-urn .-it.-I i~..,--.. en.-h an �I�v-rnlicl-r,�I&#39;VE 92¢ll92-I JIQVC BI-ILIA �ll Irdll�lhllll
man here," he told me. "We have}
many strangers here from time to,

iii�
When the rnessase from London

reached me in Rome, I telephoned
to the Asolo police. I asked them;
if they could help me contact �an!
English friend of mine" living
there�and gave them a. full de-
scription of Guy Burgess without
mentioning his name.

fhe police at once �red
cc =ion cl questions at me. who

ref 1? What are I want? Why
Asolo?

r

I SUC-_

di I believe my friend was in

As I was attempting some harm~|
less explanation, the girl at the.
Asolo telephone exchange sud-4&#39;
clenly broke into the conversation?

Operator Gives Clue. ll
�I know them," she said. "It
ve seen Mr. Burgess, but I have.
en the lady. They live at the�.

u.a__..
Before she could say any morer

�the police officer interrupted her;
angrily, shouting: �Who told your
to give information to the public ?"�
&#39; They were furious at the girl for�

giving away what they were trying�
IA! CUIIIJ-C�h

I had learned enough to make
me leave at once for Asolo. Asolo,
though only 50 miles from Venice,
i hard to eet at. It was a long�lmh by hired car into the moun-

-ins beyond Trevlso.

time, who come to visit your poet;
Robert. Browning&#39;s home at Asolgy
but this one was cli�erent from thel
rest of the English. &#39; &#39; "

"He was thick-set. about 5 feet
B inches high. He had a strong
beard, and always wore a Panama
Hat."

Identi�ed i�-�rum Clipping

I showed the officer a newspaper
cutting with a photo of Burgess
 who was clean-shaven when he
left Enelandi. He studied it in-
tently for some time. then with a
pencil drew I. beard on the pic~
ture.

"That&#39;s him all right. He stayed
with Engliénfeoplc. one of them a
Mr_._Samu aruziord, of London.
who for the past six months has
been living here in the Villa La
Mura adjoining the Browning
house.

"Four niahts ago we received an
anonymous phone call. It was a�
foreign voice. We were told to
watch that stranger with the
beard.

�When we checked up the fol;

.1 Diplomats Traced.

l

iect English. l
Volunteers Information

I.arrtrfor&#39;d is a ta1_1.__red-haired
man of about 35. " � " "�

l
Without waitine for me to state

"I am air-aid I can tell you noth-�
ing about Guy. But he"lsn�t here.
nor has he_been here. I think he
is dead."

Pressed to explain himself.
;Langford �nally said: �Well, he
never was e Communist. I knew
him very well and saw re lot of him
when we worked together in Lon-
don. That vvas before I came
abroad. I em doing free lance
journalistic work here in Italy, irr-
nhu-vlunn -92l-92_.r;-enur-enhuv _-n¬u&#39;ln I--4bl
America."

to inquire about Guy Burgess?" I
asked. quickly.

�Oh well!" Langford hestitated.
"But et&#39;erybociy does. &#39;

�And the man with the beard
the police say stayed with you un-
til three days ago?"

Langford looked taken aback.
�That was a friend from home.
colleague of mine. No. I re

lknow nothing about Guy.� &#39;

After" a pause he asked: "What
�else did the police tell you about

tme?�
I called next at the house here

the police said Mrs. Fre5%&#39;tark,
lthe famous explorer and riuthoress
rand former member of the British
intelligence service, was staying.

| The lady had just left for an
-unknown address.

� Evidence that the missing Brit

lsh diplomats Guy Burgess and
Donald _MacLean may have trav--
eled to Poland in e. Polish shipj

lowing morning the man with the
beard was not there. His name?§
Ah. but you must urrderstand we;
are not notified about visitors who�
come only for a short stay."

The police otfrccr chuckled.
�But I dart say his presence here

from Dunkirk at few days after
they were last seen in Brittany in!
May of last year has been obtainedj
by German intelligence agents:
from a. Communist agent arrested
in Bremen. .._-.-_- f

merrrbers of the illegal easteriti

my business he said:

uuuig puuvugrnpuy, Leeann; Aux;

�How do you know I have comer

The Germans were searching tjoci

1

r
r

r-nu .-.1;---nap w -up gvlgaggl gnu;
Warmia. He told the Germans
that two Englishmen whose de
scriptione �tted those of Burg as;
and MacLean traveled on ~.e|
Warmia from Dunkirk to De ig§
in May 1951.

After questioning. the 50-ye&#39;ar-
old_ &#39;jsalesman" made e. full con-r
fession. He admitted working foil
the Wollvveber spy ring. which is}.
tending larke supplies of machine
auns. ri�es and other armaments&#39;

2�--&#39;.=.»s.- .
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By HUGO KURANDA. Daily
Graphic F0�¬!PDHd¢�?, Venice

GUY� BURGESS, the
missing British

diplomat, is reported to
have been seen at the

Italian Irontier town 0!
Asolo, 40 miles north or
Venice.

But, when I called at the
home there of aut.h0res5 Freya.
Stark, a tall. grey-haired
Englishman with a. rniiitary
rn usiache told me:

Miss Slark�1s engaged and
h. noihing to tel} vou about.
B rgess."

e mystery deepened.
when I risked Lhe man how he

�IN ITALY
knew I called ho inquire about

Bur%ess." _ ou told the maid,� he
1�¬D1l¬d., ihouzh I had not done

so.
May I ask your name? "
I said, �Never mind, just a
visitor," he answered.

While we were Lalking a
smart Italian sports car
stopped at Lhe gate. lie driver,
a. woman, approached the
man.
" Freya " is e>.¥>ectlng you,"

he said, as the 92 siior brushed
past. W

She was Miss G. :9!-in-ehio_
&#39;_ ~.* 4

D*&#39;92ILY GRUHIC

IO�TDON, EFGLATYD
June 10, 1952

DUNHLD DUART MacLF.All, ET AL
ESPIOPIAGE � R
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lM|&#39;s§|ia |liPi[lMAT REPORTED srril
a blonde Ehglishwomarr aged
around 45, who about a year
ago rented the secluded Villa
Paslm outside Asolo.

Her car had B Trieste
number plate.

Trle-sLe__ adjoining &#39;I&#39;ii.0&#39;8
Yugoslavia, is about 115 miles
north-east. oi Asolo.

There was no reply to my
ringing at poet. Robert.
B1-ownmg�r; villa, which has
been rented for thepasi. s&#39;92&#39;
months by Mr-  Lan -
ford and Mr. Brian� Howe l.
both of whom had bold e
they knew Guy welL
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WHY DID BURGESS. I BIIGHELBII, LEAVE I HBTE,
BUT IIIIOLEMI SIIY IIUTHIHG T0 HIS WIFE?
It. ls believed that Burgess left ii. letter--the letter iat,was altered-to prevent. an alarm being raised. But. torsome reason." it was not delivered. His Ii-tends went to M .5.Maclcim had two good reasons for leaving e. note ofTnrewell. It was his birthday and Mrs. Maclean and the

Ianiily had planned a small party for him.And he knew that. his third eliild�-his daughter. i92&#39;leiinda-fwas expected within a. matter of days. Yet he walked outwithoiit. a word. What happen-ed to make him do that?

WHY BIB BlIHGESS�-�-a man not normally given to serious G.92Z&#39;pl�6SSID&#39;� in his191-IC1&#39;S-�W11T£ to a. trieii just. before he came home ti-om
America :

 __,__.__/&#39;_�__-_-&#39;r�.Jir� � aw.� 4;�;/L,-,, /:4» /EM
I .but L/92-�pg; &#39;

114644., [&#39;1 Q h/h&#39;~�-&#39; / >
- r

J 420:1 M /F� /"*!�"* N""""�
What had he �learned that, had. terri�ed him�! Was lt-

sonietiiing to do with his contact with Maclean?
BID THEY HAVE MIY MONEY WITH THEM?
Biirzess certainly did. He tool: everything he could raise

in ready cash. The total was sDm9Lhtng&#39;092&#39;et� £300.He came baelc from America with two biiiidlee or £1notes. These he never touched: they were left. in a. closed
suitcase in his �at, for the whole of the three weel-zs.One bundle totalled £1115. The other was bigger, nduntamed about. £150. Biirgess explained them by 5&3� HE
e had made a little cash " in fa black inarket dollar dent.He witlidrew Savings Cei&#39;tit"itfates worth £50. Ohviou ty,
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THIS FAMOUS

INVESTIGATOR-�~

AND AUTHOR OF

�SPYCATCHEH�

---HEADS A NEW

INQU HY FOR

THE EXPRESS

�There is nothing as yet to suggest that Burgess is behind
the Iron Curtain.. .or e1ei1__t,hat he is

OU will assume�if
you believe that the
dip] omats Burgess

and Maclean have dis-

appeared for political
reasons-that I have been

called in because of my
knowledge of the art of
counter espionage. "

That experience, of t-oiirse.
will be of immense value to
ine. Every trick, every ruse I
have le-ariied in 34 years�
work will be employed in my
attempt to solve this absorb-
ing mystery.

But I must tell _92ou at Ollcn
that the very nature of this
.nquir_92��with one historic eit-
t-eptiori�is foreign to me.

Bear-old trail
�IT!-_i that. onoexcep;

lion my lite oi
counter espionage has

been devoted to the prci-mtttoti
of dsaster�lhe disaster that
only soles and agents can bring
about.

In the Burgess and Maclcan
case I have to assume that the
disaster has happened already.

Here-I am taking up &#39;a trail
is _i-ear old.

Here I have none of my
former omcial powers.

Here I ani on my own,
92�-"hen I was �rst asked to in-

iwittsate the disapiieiiiance oi�
the two�mt&#39;i. I had rii:iii_v doubts
and misgivings, Chief nmon
them was the tact that the tra�
I must. take UD is one rear old.

One rear cold. too.
Wiv then have I accented

�his ase ? when rn_v niisgiviiie;s
irer greatest I was given access
to 1 e findings of the Daily
E-� Dr ss investigating teams. at
nom and abroad.

I was shown a mass oi
evidence. the product of it
Year&#39;s work: photographs. the
report-5  I|f_�1&#39;l3l&#39;l[lt-ll&#39;l&#39;l.l.i&#39;l�l|Z experts,
names. addresses. faots that
have never been disclosed,

Into tion
F�_ y have studied
with are the impor-
tant�: document pub-

lished on Page One of yester-
dal&#39;s_ Espress and realised its
inipii&#39; lions � then you will
�mull� that t-h6&#39;t-heorists mtlSt
make new start.

But lor that letter from
Burg �wlthheld Ior� a year

iiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii _ ___f___

from the friend he wanted to
receive it-we would not have
known of Burgess&#39;s firm inten-
tion to break awa_v from his old
life and disappear.

This, and other details soon
to be disclosed to you. indicated
to me that the thing was
possible. �le inquiry could be
undertaken. even now: and
given luclt�alwa_92&#39;s 9. necessitigv
ut-tilion in my ai&#39;nioui&#39;_v�-lhe1&#39;e
is a eliimre til reachirilz a satis-
litCl !l&#39;_92� COl&#39;l .�iU�ilOll.

Let me tell you whv 1 stress
the value of "luck" and
"hunches" in an investigation

�i by Lieut.-Col.
OR ES TE

�PINTO

of this kind. I hat�! worked on
my hunches before. and niaiiv
spies are long since dead
because ii hunch was right.

A hunch "
HE one lniporiaiit.Tease in my career of
collntcr espionage

winch. like the Burgess and
Merit-an ease. was not the pre-
vention of disaster, was the
tracknig of a man after the
event.

Chrisilaan Lindenians a
Dutchman like niyseli, was n
gorilla of a man. He was so
broad you could never realise he

�stood Blt. 2�.ns.. in height.
All of us. and everyone in the

Dutch iindergroiind. knew him
as " King Kong.�

1 knew of him as a leader of
that brave movement. He had
done wonderful work durinrz the
occunatiori. He had helped ii
lot. of people escape to us.

Then came Arnhem. and
disaster. I had a hunch.
Through another agent 1 cap-
tured later I learned that
Lind:-mans had given the
Gcrtnans all the plans two days
before the airhome drop.

Lindeniaits was arrested and
�own to England. He confessed;
later committed suicide in Q
Dutch prison.

Now what do we know in &#39;l-its
ease? What are _i.ne circum-
stances irom which such a
hunch milzht. spring ?

WE KNOW the men have

with Maciean�

left _tlie country : out I om
keeping a completely open mind
as to their whereabouts.

On the evidence. I am ll�lt�|_ll!:¬
to__t_lie view that. Donald ilt1gciila_i_i
lh� in a country bt-hind the lyron

Curtaim
Tlicre is nothing u&#39;h:tli-ver. to

"L" &#39;�i!�!1 21 *.h_l-t_1T_"-?s§»_�.&#39;?t>�_t.t_l7<_&#39;_§l
that Guy Burgess is with him.

§?.7_i§=.1_=;1{=Ct3;�h_*=Tfi1f-iii tfltii
Curtain at all.

l have the evidciice oi h.s
;nt.niaie friends. the evidence of
his unchangzng lattes and
li R b it s. his uxtiry - needing
character.

There is nothinit to snow.
even after a .92&#39;eai"s invest:ga-
taon. that he was at any time
politically suspect.

One word. at this stage. ah-ziul.
the character of these two.
There is evidence of Dliysiciii
unbalance.

It is ii curious thine that lrom
in_v 34 years in the ruthless
world of counter espionage. plot.
and counter plot. 50 per cent. 0!
the splies and &#39;fl&#39;alI0l�S I have
niet ave been similarly
all�:-cted.

What t3 it that makes them
sgy? What. is it.,ihat niakes
1 em take up this dangerous.
often poorly paid. life?

I have given much thought. to
this. I think it nitls-t be the
atronv ol mind. the eons&#39;ant-
niiiigliiig of escitenient and
ten-or. the brutal and ever
present sense of fear.

Endless checks
ND now for the

AlLlll1l&#39;E. Already the
great pressure b_v the

Press throulzhout the free world
--and this newspaper has taken
the leading role�ha.s served. in
one way. to add to mv diffi-
cl.llt.ie.s.

The lea ust. take up. the
people I see.  he endless
checks to be made-all these
things are made harder for me
from the outset because of that
incessant pressure.

But we shail_see. . . .

I

The tr ii

that led

By DONALD SEAMAN

URGESS drove south,
lieadiiii: lor the  Jhaiincl,
that evening in May,

one year ago. When he
boarded the steamer
Falaise at Soutliatiipton. he
w a s accompanied by
lloiiald Maclean.

Burgi�.~�§ had marle a dc-tour to
.92l;u&#39;it&#39;a|i�s home l&#39;Ii�§iI&#39; �&#39;i��&#39;>i�f-
ham tn |iit"k him up

&#39;[�lit&#39;_v iirrivrd. with minutes In
spare. Mnclt-all had tin lug-
gage except a hriefcaiic.
Burgess loaded his two suit-
t&#39;a~al�S on hoard. carried a black
official briefcase with him.
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�Names Off List
To Ports

By �Sunday Dispatch Reporter
THE search for Guy Burgess and

Donald Maclean, the Foreign
Office men who disappeared "after
landing at St. Malo, France, from a
cross-Channel steamer a year ago, has
been called off. - - . .

Their names have been removedcf�cially
from the list of �suspected persons � compiled
by the Government for use by immigration
o�icers at every British port.   . &#39;

This does not mean that the two diplomats have
been found. &#39;

l &#39; It is an indication, rather, tha
ir i-eiurn is Britain is eons" = at

her watch for them would h waste
me. _ - l

. Have They Had Some News?
One question raised is: Has Whitehall received

information which makes it certain that neither man
will ever attempt to return, even if he is able to do so ?

The " suspect list " supplied to immigration officers
contains the names oi persons, both British and alien,
believed to be connected with subversive political

11:t&#39;i-riiries, or otherwise likely to endanger the conntsy-�-s
i i   s *~ �1 security.  L _   __

of.

Eeciufty Officials Strike

i

.l
�l

I.

l

Ii any persons named in 8
land in Britain the 1-

gration otlicers have i�li-1&#39;
tions to question them.

Po ibi reasons for the deletion
or Bii�racgs and Maclean from the
list are: �

&#39; -- . ided me

&#39;�iiiii§&#39;i.iii§e"iiZZ lgigc�uilg�t-1l�%::&#39;l-ldMa Icon are e er vi! ¢
mi, side of the iron Curtain Of
dcg� somewhere this side 0! 5L

They consequently coiled oil "it
march I01� them which &#39;D7&#39;¬9i0u3 3" i
was bcino conic�! out UV "19-
Britisit and Welter-n Euroveim
ggeuriiu services. &#39;

Moscow Closrn .
Gu Francis do Money B92ll&#39;BE$5-

aged yin. and Donald _Duart Mac-
lean, 3B. his greatest friend. cal-1S92&#39;1$
{I13 3:555-Channel steamer Paiaise
at midnight on Mai� 35 1B5l-_!"°"- _

They arrived at BL M510 ll? 5
a.m. next day and went lshore

Of their movements liter that
nothing Ls ¢BriB1l1-

There were some cl�i�l
mours-comllll WEuropean rli

unconhrmecl�th:t tho! iil� 5 " ;
eon in Moscow. _w But all enoi-ts to check on t

E18-V0 tailed _
l

92
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F Search for Lost

;�Brizi.sh Diplomats
�Reported Ended
l L 0 N o o N, my 11 rin.�The
�year-long searehafor British
dipl ats Donald__;1ac-lggn and
Guyaurges�hose disappear-

rarTéE_§EF off Bne of the greatest
manhuuts of modern times, was

�reported today to have been
called off.

The newspaper Sunday Dis-
Jpateh. which published the re-
iport, said the search has been
labandoned, possibly because the
f men were either alive behind the
=Iron Curtain or dead west of it.
�The British Home O�ice said it
�was unable to con�rm the report.
� Mat-lean, 38. whose wife is the
former Melinda Marling of New
York, and his friend Burges
walked down the gangplank 0
a channel steamer at St. Mal

i rance on the morning of Ma
|_6 last yearind vanished.
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LONDON--THE BRITISH FORE N OFFICE HAS DECIDED TO CLOSE Tl-IE CASE.QEwMI§§ING_DIPLOMATS.DQDALD§gACLEAN_AND.GUY sunczss wHo MAY HHvE comaBEHIND THE IRON CURTAIN THE LQNnQN_DALLX_MAIL SAID. 92
THE FOREIGN OFFICE His DE�lDED_1IQ_Q£ASE,FURIHERmA§TIVE_INQUIRIESf

ABOUT THE Two YOUNG MEN WHO DISAPPEARED MAY 25, 1951, THE NEWSPAPER
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"The Evening News"

London, England
January 23, 19§2
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� Isherwood

Hinduism withou

. i -=3;  -

" 92

H-BIIQJQ Berlin

CHRIBTOPHER�.-92IB1-IER.-WOOD _ Britisi» born but
AmerTca.n-nefuralised author end
glaywright. new in London tramis home iqhsunny Santa Monica,
Oelifornia. to visit Berlin soon.

It will be 41&#39;-yesrold Isheirwo-ed�:
first return to the city since he
lave up llvma theme when Hitler

arrived on the
scene. A n d
Isherwood will
have some ex-
pisinin: to do.
Sever!-1 of his
old frien¢de-es-
pecisily hl see-
ing iandfmd;y--
have been ls-
tonished to and
t h e m s e Ives.
thinly disguised.
in rnany oi his
stories.

Speaking with
a sole American
eccent�he hes
lived in America
for neaxlir 15
yea.�-s � sher-
wood told me
that hie con-
suming interest
at the moment
is Hinduism. He
describes him-
seif &#39;a.s 5 Ve-
danun � a. man
who accegm the
nlulosop y of
t worshipping at

its altars.
� Working with L friend who is I
Bengal monk. Isherwood has
�translated the Gila. which he
�describes as the Hindu "Bible."
i Next year he _wil1 accompany the
I monk on edpilgrirrisge to monas-
teries in In ia.

Huxley, Too
Isherwood teiis me that his

friends W. H. Auden. Aldous Hux-
ley and John van Drulen are also
intni-esbed in Vedanta.

Thoneh he has not done anv
work in collaboration with A n
for many years he has been &#39;

i in: iolntlv with Van D1-uteri, A
jpiay "I Am a Camera." written
bv Van Drut-en from en Ishei-wood

i short stow is now belnz oleved on

B18ad92.&#39;.&#39;%v. d Id tne t mt erwoo wou no
discuss: é;u§&#39;;[i&#39;3s�rze_§.I§_.- the mlssinz
t&#39;liolomat?"""I�i&#39;ioi1|rn� a iriqend oiBurgess in the past he as no
seen him since 1941. "I know
not-hlnz whatever about his dis-

�?-ooearance." said Ishei-wood
925;;=.w.... I ....---�
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l BURGESS AGAIN? l

Czechs quit the world police A
From PERCY IIOSKIIIS: Paris. Sunday

THE Czechs today dropped out oi"Interpoi�t.he
38-nation police crime-detection organisation.�They gave no reason, out it is believed they resent

inquiries about Burgess and Maclean, the vanished
F Foreign Oflice men, who were last seen in Prague.

� Czechoslovakia was the last
�oi the Communist States in
In ierpol. Bulgaria and
Romania quit a year ago.

The Burgess-Macieun and Pontc-
�corvo arfairs were regarded in thelf
�West as political rather thanll
criminal matters. so that Interpol}
was not much concerned in the;
hunt for the men. �

* U.S. TO REJOIN?
1 But considerable pressure was
� used through other channels in
l an e�ort to get Czech co-
1 operation in the inquiries.

Resignation or the last Hen�
State opens the way for America
to rejoin this police l.1BlL92l-�OH-i
v92&#39;hicl&#39;i spreads its crook-trapping
web across everg country this
side of the Iron urtain.

�_.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover. chlei oi"
li.|f�iE Federal Bureau of Investiga-
ltion. withdrew his countri/�s sup-
ipori last year because 0 Czech
I emands for l&#39;B|J3tl&#39;l8LiOh oi pol

.ca| refugees. This. he claim
iOL&#39;l|d be a violation o_I the co

_�¢>4&#39; ission&#39;s statute, which barre l
_.--~ " ction against political offend: ii
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"DAILY WIHALD"

London, E�rland  / _.. .
Jan. 2! 1352 0 �/  if
Re: Donald Duart ?&#39;acT.ea-H» Ct 31 l .-

l;S}&#39;.�iOl"i?�if�j¬3 F-2;?  &#39; {jt
65APR.2 1952� &#39; *&#39; &#39;;L-}&#39;/f.-F , _ _ _ _-.... A� . 7
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from Paris
. By Stanley Bishop

[FRENCH security police have
told M15 in London:

" Watch out tor news of your
missing diplomats during the
next few days."

Underground � grape-vine" tip
to the Paris police HQ is that
Christmas and New Year greet-
ings to their relatives were posted
by Donald� Maclean and Guy
�Burgess in a small Czechoslovak
town near Prague. _

Last Summer
It is known that Maclean and

Burgess went to Prague within a
iew weeks of their disappearance
early last summer. when on a holi-
day cruise to France.

So far only one message from
the two men has been authenti-
cated.

That was from Burgess to 1.
young woman in Paris. It was
written in Prague. and said
simply: " We are all right. Do not
worry. You will be hearing more
later." _ &#39;

This woman was interviewed by
French security o�icers. �She is
n�W?l&#39;l&#39;13:l~celona. Spain.
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PARIS STORY OF
BURGESS LETTER

� From FRANK TOLE
Pmzs, Wednesday.

�-&#39;HILE the French Surété said
Lo-day they had no further

informauon abouc Bur§ess and
92 Maclean. the missing dip omats. it
92. is understood than a letter was re-
meived in France more Lhan three
mom-hs no sinned in she name of
Burzess. -

The letter had a. Praqzu-e nost�
mark and was_ addressed� to a
woman then livma in Paris. and

inow m Snaxn. Ir. sand bom me-n
92 ere well.

An official said to-day that th
ael; than a Letb�� was addresse
rum Prague did not neoessanl.
can aha: eibhe-r of the men w

n Czecho-Slovakia.

&#39;"rtn?. III�-"�I"r�, -:9"

London, P Rla�d

-.Yam1:-wry 19E2
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land Joe Laurie, Jr., is to the

O

1
l

}he Conservatives wilsli�-I-a&#39;b-oi-92.
ish socialized medicine. 1n tact!,
.tbe ~11�-a.v&#39;;as_-=wili expand public �
housing . . . The infamous Polish
steamship which carried spies,

S. S. B t h h d The a ory! as c angc
her dirty name. It is now the
S. S. Cominform, a word orig-,
inated by the Communists. Shei
will sail the Baltic-Far East run
. . . The murder of the Pakistan
Premier was ii job by Russian
Intelligence. The assassin�s house
revealed stacks of money, and
the slain man carried large sums
. . . Nehru-Pakistan relations
will not be ruptured by the as-
sassination . . . The search {oi-�I
McLain & Burgess, the missing�
British-Communist atomic spies,
is considered a farce in high In-
telligence circles. The two Red
agents are in Russia. They took ,
the Paris plane to Stockholm.-

92

O Jessiip and Eisenhowcr92
Those who-v-=a&:he&#39;d the Senate

� s on Ambassador Phliiii

O
hearing if iii *

Jessup detected a siiiear-E1sen-
hower undertone�-bl that pro-
cceding also. For Jessup is a,
Columbia University Pl&#39;°f="°1&#39;*
who not only served on Eisen-
hower&#39;s faculty, but received I
letter from Ike defendin� him
against the McCarthy P1&#39;°&#39;C°m&#39;
munist attack

d oss the table from

i
i

Seate acr g I
Jessup during the Senate hear-1&#39; ,-
Iings was a Republican who has /_ --
tvowed to stoii E15°"h�?��°r and
iwho has staked his entire P91�-i�
teal future on Tait-Owen Brew-
Ister of Maine  R!-

lt was Brewster who 10¢! U"!

resign in December. She is
slated for a Dlstingui ied Serv-
ice Medal . . . Bark y wants
Clement; Tobin wants ohn Sul-
livan, and Ed Flynn w nis Fitz-
patrick to succeed Bill Boyle.
The darkest horse is Joe P.
Kennedy . . . The disillusioning
story behind the rejection of;
the �rst tax bill was this: It�
raised taxes for Congressmenlf
. . . The Internal Revenue in-.
vestigations are centering around i
a New York lawyer, whose}
initials are J. H. . . . The new?
tax bill adds up to a terri�c im-
pact on single women and
bachelors . . . Communists on the
West Coast are plotting to picket
General MacArthur when he&#39;1�_he_y got aboard the Stockholm

:;i&#39;:.".@;..*°..�i*a:;:�.�:.:.:�r.�iii, ;*,§=*i,*~*=  , . N ,;. � a six op-ran ing . .
smnet fnrtress of Pmkan ice officials would e iorced

Seriod A - J
t 92�Sil0W Biz,� by Abel om-ii�

to resign was made ver my
microphone several w eks ago..

urday . . . Another big shot un-
itheatrical arts what Churchilfsl

lpoiitics. No one can write his-
�tory like the men who make it
l, and Variety has had as much iin
pact on the making oi �showbiz�
history as in the printing of it.
It is an enormous accomplish-
ment to incorporate 50 years oi!
the American Theatre anthem
tically and authoritatively be-
tween the covers oi� a vastly
entertaining book It is even

That news was con�r ed Sat}

ages � oi the George Washing-
ton Bridge. As racy as Belmont,
as sparkling as &#39;.l�iil&#39;ariy&#39;s, as
sturdy as Manhattan&#39;s bedrock,
this remarkable book will tower
in the history of the American
Theater like the Empire State
over the City&#39;s skyline. �Show
Biz� is more than the annals oi
the oldest and most vivid of the
-rts It is a cardiograpli of the

imemoirs are to internationa #eiy;;;;ed alsmlolu
I

mm� dime.� t" ca-mute �he im&#39;%i.~&#39;bi the American people
"agination oi ivid, pulsating, and
changing� i itutions, trom the
nickeiodeo_ ,0 color television,
in the same volume, but Abel

;Gree and Joe Laurie, .Ir., have
acco plished that miracle in
�Sho Biz."

Th paced, straight-forward
narr ive style almost disguises
the tremendous research and in-
credible scholarship upon which
tlie__§g_iting docuingit is_ as

I
I

ior the last titty years.

The Defense Dept� nna
Rosenberg  now in Kor::!%y-
7" &#39; _ _ 7 7 &#39;*:i_*&#39;_ 92 Q

92

 _-.

attack on JessuP 5115559 �I9 Sen�
its committee. thoiish privately
�admitting to other Senators thit-

&McCarthy 1-iiéa1o=_pi&#39;°92"=d }i$arg_e_s. I
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Memos to the Editors  " -

L05! b|&#39;�t__|_§IliiI  1&#39;0 St8,_I�i Opal  : ~ I]:h &#39; "mm r-raft�:  &#39;|| |: I� -

_ 1,111 0was not n e Stork u a e time of the alleged dil-
courtesy...I saw Miss Baker and her party arrive. ,1 saw them
seated at i. tabit:~�about six or seven train where 1 sat with news-
ipaper friends. . .1 was told that they were served at least twoxounda
.01 drinks beiore any unpleasantness happened. &#39;. -
1 From where I sat everything seemed both normal and peaceiul.
-and It did not occur to me that it would be otherwise. . .A1ter nearly
�one hour, my Iriends and I leit to attend the atter-midnight preview
oi a new movie on B&#39;way...I did not know there had been any
incident until late the next afternoon when I receive: a complaint
,by telegram. - &#39; - � _ &#39;, _
I Alter 20 years on the air and almost 30 in the newspapers. I.
thought my record was crystal-clear when minorities are getting
kicked around. It irritates me now to have to recite that recoi-
and disgrace myseli with any defense. "But I have to do it to
remind some people whose memories are astonishingly short�. . .The
iacts are that whenever I have been called upon in the case against
man�s inhumanity to man I was always easily recruited. For.
anyone to demand 0! me where I stand when ANY person is dis-
criminated against in a public place, means that that person is no
triend 0! mine. � &#39; �

LQm_wm  a¬o-né and embarrassment caused Josegihlns "
�tar and i-tor frign 9�-:  ll l - � ._ "77

&#39; iu_litiLef1@ris.tnJnvel.92;am:.Lv �.o.ln.¢@ss.U�.Whi¢h I htsl no
The following letter is ti-om Walierwltite, executive secretiry

_�oi&#39; the National Ass&#39;n for the Advancement of Colored l�eopie:�
�Dear Walter: I have examined the hots in the Josephine

Baker-Stork Club incident. �I have learned that you were unaware
of what happened and did not know that she had beenliie subject

_; of dlsooui-tesy. , &#39;
�I know your �record too well in your opposition to racial and

every other kind oi� discrimination to believe that you would be I"
party to any insult to human dlgnlty.�Wa1ter Wiiitei� _
&#39; Last wed: I called attention to a notorious amendment attached
to the Declaration oi Peace with Germany. I gave it my entire
newspaper -:ol&#39;i-n on Ttlesday. =-Thanks to many thousands ot readers
who sent it to their Congressmen, that rotten amendment was de-
tested by a. voice-vote in the U. S. Senate 2 days later.. .&#39;l&#39;he highest
taxes in our history are about to go into ettect. The tax bill is so
high that European money is running away to South America tor
Iear it will have to pay part of the cost oi! deiense. The truth is
�that ii European troops are as timid as Europe&#39;s money, we are
kidding ourselves ii�. we-think we have allies. The financial mists
is due in Europe because �nancial showdown with our_a.l1ies is
overdue in Washington. . .The new pay-as-you-go policy is irus-named.
_It means they GO�and we PAY! -
� Br all means a ---�=

I ventire  .. I-In-ht nth nm�nLnLt. u. at � " "=,F__T-J. W.f.-_...____---.  - &#39; 5°&#39;"°
Po e nu ors n it are Robert E. Sherwood, llnnsoll W. Baldwin-
Lowell Thomas. Edward R. �Murrow, Philip Wylie,hSenator Margaret
,Chu.se Smith, Hal Boyle of the A.P., and mine is on page 39. __ &#39; _ ;._
i European currency is staggering. A
�is in the wind The Xugoslavian dinar, the Frenclrtranc andkthe
!British pound are in i:ouble...&#39;1�lie big �nancial crisis over mere
�may come in Feb.. ..I! Mr. Churchill wins, the Conservatives will"

&#39; i ii i l� ti di &#39; . I I t th Tories will. expandM31� abol s soc a ize me cine n ac , e _
public housing.. .&#39;I� e nf . i� - &#39; - . It is now the

_e.si2EEE5322;g;:3!l£Ehg§nuLb1JhaJ1mnnu�§E71§�E§EUii me isaiiic-r ai &#39;"&#39;"~. . . ...e murder oi the Pakistan P.l�Ei�l&#39;llel_&#39;:
was a ;|&#39;o5 By Russian intelligence. The assassin&#39;s house revealed
stacks of money, and the slain man carried large sums...Nehru-

l Pakistan relations will not be ruptured by the assassination. . .&#39;I_�,&#39;he*S3i"tZ�hfl�I�CI-.0 -&#39;* 5 � I� II -- = &#39; - -nu u ;l||
I�  "n: . &#39;aI&#39;I I� "1&#39; - l�l1&#39;:"

-+.=e~=n=s  H we-. thaw -- 3- ml

� Machov, the former stage manager and dance directoroi the Sadler s
Wells ballet has committed sulcl a. ._&#39;I1s 019-�it 88a1I�l5t_ 1the- com-_

whole series oi devaluatlons"_
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"Show Biz," by Abel Green as-&#39;1-l"_e_I_4lurle, Jr., is to the theatrlcll
� arts what Churchill&#39;s memoirs are to international polities. No one can
write history like the men who make it, and Variety has had as much
impact on the making of �showbiz� history as in the printing of it.
it is en enormous accolnplisltntent to incoriwrate till years of

t the American Theatre authentically and authoritatively between the
covers oi� a vastly entertaining booil. It is even more difficult to cap-
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1 ture the imagination of vivid, pulsating, and changing institutions,
from t-he nickelodeon to color television, in the same volume, but
Abel Green and Joe Laurie, Jr., have accomplished that miracle in

��Show Biz."
= The paced, stralgltt-forward narrative style almost disguises the
tremendous research arnl incredible scholarship upon which the ex-
citing document is as effectively shored as the anchorages oi� the
George Washington Bridge. As racy as Belmont, as sparkling as

�Tiffany&#39;s, as sturdy as lilanhat-tan�s bedrock this remarkable book
will tower in t-he history of the American Theatre like the Empire
State over the City&#39;s skyline. �Show Biz." is more than the annals

tot the oldest and inosi �vivid of the arts. it is a cardiograph of tin:
Heart of the American people for the last fifty years.

1 The J2_e-�.e._n:e.lle;L&#39;:;s_A.nnaJmenb§1z tsnw. In _Korva1 m<1>;:g-
,%li£n_&#39;. D.QC9l11ber. She is slate-d:I_or."a D1sfinEui§�ed"Seh7ice

;th&#39;e_l&#39;iF§;t"tax&#39;bTl was this: It raised taxes or Conglessmenl. . .&#39;I�ne
Internal Revenue investigations are centering around a New York
lawyer, whose initials are J. H.. . .The new tax bill adds up to a ter-

-Mr C9_a§r t_1;1e,pl0LUIl2 .L°,Pi¢kEt.§9"¬1I31.M§§!921&#39;l1JL1l�..92i/.ll£fL.!J_?_.ElS1I$@731 t_�1e_. . .&#39;I�he �rst tiR¥l.rl?L!_!-UB�5f.&#39;§&#39;LE.£Op-IaDk1H8.N._§§...P�1lC�.Q1�|_
cl-sis 92.-92.&#39;c1_Ild. L-e_&#39;!�o?c?_*-:L.c_.&#39;"£�t�&i£.&#39;1_.92=t".a-_=! rneQ,092.-&#39;er my 1&#39;!1_ir_&#39;rap!2_.m1e--set-1
t-Tint �vlfeék.-J ago. _&#39;1"i-tat_wneyt-5_was_mnIinnerLSaLu.rdax. - -A�&#39;11h&#39;�1� bis
shofunderwoxld leader in Greater N. Y. is scheduled for execution.

iiiis last initial is �A"...1-lea line: "Taxes Raised Almost 12 Per
92Cent"...Oh, it�: only money! -
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Mystery m0ve$
&#39;  in ltaly �

and Belgium
MORRISON TO TELL

lVl.P.s TOMORROW

semen FOR THE Two MISSING
BRITISH DIPLOMATS WAS y

SWITCHED LAST NIGHT TO T

OINTS IN NORTHERN FRANCE.

KTALY, ANDHBELGIUM. ,9,
The &#39;diplomats;;�Qgn;IgI"Macleal92.

aged 38, and Guy§_*_§g_5ge§s, 40, boilgj
of the Foreign Office�-have been missi }
since May 25. .

In an arc of Western Europe stretching
from Stockholm to Sicily, 15,000 detectives
yesterday searched for them.

when their disappearance was �rst reported the
search was concentrated on Paris. Last night, in
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�I HIS MOTHER.-The original 0] the Maclean tetegm

addressed to �Lady Mac Lean� in Kcnsinqton.
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addition to the French police, Rome and Brussels police
w t into action.

At first in Whitehall there was an inclination to th It

th t the disappearance was merely a holiday escapa e.
N a more serious view is being taken and as was s "d
yesterday: " We are not excluding any theory."

- THE CONTINENTAL POLICE ARE OF

OPINION THAT THE MEN HAVE SEPARATED BY

NOW.
Hamburg radio last night quoted an uncon�rmed

report by Bucharest radio that they had arrived in
Prague. This is the �rst time the diplomats�
disappearance had� been mentioned by an Eastern
European country.

The hunt went on in France following an all-day
watch on the home oi Mr. and Mrs,-Scherres, Maclean�s
sister and brother-in-law. A caretaker said they had

gone to Deauviiie to spend the week=end with friends.
But it was learned that Mr. and Mrs. Scherres had

left. for Le Bcurget. They had booked seats on British
uropean Airways Flight No. 340 for London.

Just as the plane was about to leave, French
d tectives told Airways of�cials that they wanted to
q estion Mr. and Mrs. Scherres. The plane took off a d
t c couple were accompanied by detectives to a priv e
office on the airport.

_ O
M.l.5 chief acts .

After one and three-quarter hours Mr. and Mrs.
Scherres walked out with the detectives and told Airport
o�icials they were now free to �y to London. Seats were
reserved ror them on the 5.30 p.m. plane.

Activity in Rome Ioliowed a Foreign Office statement
that a telegram received in England by Burgess&#39;s mother
had been sent from the Italian. capital. Rome police
later con�rmed that such a cable had been sent.

Belgian police intensi�ed their search after a report
that the men had been seen in the Antwerp area.

In London it was announced yesterday that Mr.
Morrison, Foreign �Secretary, will make a statement in
the House tomorrow on the disappearance of the men.

AND SIR PERCY SILLITOE, HEAD OF M.I.5.
IS FLYING TO WASHINGTON TODAY TO
CONFER WITH MR. EDGAR HOOVER, CHIEF OF
TIIE F.B.I., ABOUT TIGIITENING UP SECURITY
IN BRITAIN AND AMERICA.

Scotland Yard experts believe that telegrams purp ting
to be from the men�one from Burgess and two rom
M lean-were sent after the news that they were m ing
ha been published. 92 .

Both the Maclean telegrams--one to his home at
Tatsiield. Surrey.__where_his__wiie is expecting a third baby.
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TO HIS Wll-�E.�-The Ofl�i��l 0; the telegram, stoned Donald.
sent from Paris to Mrs. Maclean at Tats�elci.

and the other to his mother in Kenslngtor.-were datellned
Paris.  l

The telegram to Maclearrs mother. Lady aclean, was ;
signed with a family nickname, �Tee_ntg;�, i
- It is known that Maclean was in "Paris last Saturday and
Sunday drinking with an English friend there.

Police in London now believe that the two Maclean
legrams were sent from Paris by another man or wo 13.0
nd that both Maclean and Burgess were in Rome when the
her telegram was sent from there. ;

The Italian newspaper II Tempo stated today that uy
B rgess travelled from Paris to Florence by car.

Sunday Express Correspondents and Agency messages.
. &#39; �._�
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Re: Donald "D. MacLain
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"Daily Mail"

London, England
August 31, 1951
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The village of La Gardc Freinet, in
which the missing diplomats were
reported to he hiding, is just ten
miles tr�m Mrs. Maclearfs villa. A
Daily Mail reporter telephoned the

village�: only big hotel. Said the
manager:&#39;�l&#39; know of the missing
dinlor�als. naturally. But I have
not seen them." �The village is

seething with rumours. &#39;

From RICHARD GREENOUGH

BEAUVALLOH, Var, Thursday.
THERE appear to be good reasons for believingthat Mrs.

Melinda. Maciean may recently have contacted her
husband, the missing British diplomat, although she is
quoted by the Sureté, France&#39;s Scotland Yard. as having
said mday: �I have received no message from &#39;n&#39;1&#39;rm�-I
don&#39;t. know where he ls." I  _ .__ .� ~
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The first lnd�ect contacts. it
§&#39;3��&#39;s&#39;ci-grgested ere. may hay
been made th ugh her sister;
rind brother-l_-law. Mr. andi
Mrs. Terrel. who live in Biarritz.

People in Beauvallon think these
zndirect contacts prompted Mrs.
Maciean to come on holiday to the
:-emote old chateau of La 5auvage-
nnne-The Little Sava|re�set off
the road two miles from here amid
a forest of pl�� and cypress.

La Sauvalzeonne is owned by M.
Gosselin. He is a close friend of
the Terrels. And M. Gosselin is
not entirely unconnected with.
France&#39;s Secret Service. �

La Sauvageonne is an ideal
hide-out. too. for any first meet-
ing between the Macleans since
.92-lay 25, the day when Mr. Donald-
�ilaclean so mysteriously disap-
ieared with his fellow-diplomat.
Mr. Guy Burgess.

Here with Mrs. Maclean are her
nother. _Mrs_ Dunbar. her two
married sisters. and her own three
children. She has practically barri- yi
cadet! herself inside the chateau. i

� Resembled her �

But since her somewhat sudden
-trrival on August 18 she has made
&#39;i1ree&#39; quiet trips up into_ the in-
eriorof this desolate region.

The latest was tonight. She is
uelieved t0 be staying with fi&#39;iehd.s
it Grimaud. four miles from here.
Jli"=:&#39; sister&#39;s car is parked at the
ZIODCI Beausoleil there and a room
K-No. &#39;.l�ls booked for "friends of

M. Gosselin."
Yesterday Mrs. Maclean went

o the little village of La Garde~
Freinet in the picturesque fool-
hills of the Var. six miles from�
flrimaud. if

She was driven there uh-�
ostentatiously by M. Gosselin. �

Today at La uarde Freinrt I was
wild at the one and only hotel. the
iuberge Sarrisine. by the owner.
92l. Jean Marquiset. that a woman
-osemhling Mrs. Maciean_ had
�oiled �there yesterday 9292&#39;llh_ a
.�l�8l&#39;lC,hl&#39;I1Bl{l. apparently expecting�
0 meet somebody. �

The police came today to inspect
:lie hotel books and see who has
�JPBI1 staying there recently. Callers
at La Sauvaizeonne this afternoon
ivere told that Mrs. Maclean and
.l&#39;lE whole family were " not at
HOTTIC, and we don&#39;t know where
he-y are." but I could see them
olayiniz near the house. i

. Berthier, B. local inhabitant"
if t do some

o  fl
l
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|.r92 S.PtUVAGE0Nl92&#39;E, where Mrs.
eiinda Marleen is slaying with her
mother, sisters, and children.

-�W -.7  -_.92.- _ .. - --3� 3 . . . -.-.,,_,., . wt.

� Police guards _&#39;i
The chateau. with its steep.

while walls rising out of the
forest. is well guar ed.

French police inspectors from
Marseilles on direct orders from
Paris are still on duty there
although they remain invisible.
And any unexpected and un-
wanted caller trespassing beyond
the front driveway gate risks
being attacked by ferocious dogs.

A close friend of the_l�I&#39;�ill&#39; B0-
day offered the most likely sum-
mary of events leading up to the
present time. 1

Contact. the friend agrees, was;
possibly made between Donaldi
Maclean and his wife through her
sister and brother-in-law. There
were indications that Maclean.
and presumably Burgess. were
then in the region. They had been
reported seen in bars in Cannes
and Nice.

The decision was then made for
&#39; LO K 11&#39;.92 ?1drt?forlt�h<Fhdus]ePh0?d told,_r.�c-.--- Page  Q . �l _ _ &#39; H--r �1 wife had a cup of coffee with i

 �s. Maclcan. � in " "�r=:~~ -~�=~- ~ &#39; The same friend repons

i
i

.  . I . .. .§;..? ?

"i &#39; � -

�Macleans in

_ Contact�
Q From PAGE out

i
�Mrs. Maclean to " plant " herself
here in the hope that it mient
brim: her husband out into the
open to see his wife and children
�the youngest born only a few
days after his disabllearance.

Mrs. Macleah and family ar-
rived. but so did squads of French
Police and Special Branch o�lcers.
A ear-load of them met her at Nice
while another car-load arrived
simultaneously at the chateau.

"The resultiig publicity probably
frightened o Maclean. who
planned to come to see his wife
here." the friend said.

� But the_autho_rities say Mrs.
Maclean still believes it worth-
while for her to stay on. This
belief may well be rewarded. Il-
is quite probable that arranae-
ments for a second rendezvous
were made for a spot not far from

1 here. possibly at La Garde_Freinet.
� hat once azain nothinir hab-

Ell.

Mrs. Maclenn and the whole family
jEE.£L599.d_siiii;iia_._m___
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police headquarters at Nice. Late
I tonillht there has been I further
i. report that Maclean and Burgess
�had been seen at Cap Camarat. a
remote community on the Medi-

�terranean shore south of here.
i One further interesting sideline
to this mysterious case is that a
French Minister recently told some
friends in con�dence in Cannes
that. of course. " both British and
French authorities know where

i Maclean and Biirzess are and iiiev
i are just awaiting the proper time
to seize them."

-�Found� Reports

DeniFd"&#39;by&#39;-M~l5
REPORTS yesterday that

Burgess and Maclean had
been found produced an unpre-
cedented result, forcing an olheial
statement out of Britain&#39;s M.I.5,
most silent of silent services.

The Foreign Office was used as
the mOtlthplcC8_f01&#39; the denial. but
facts it contained were issued
with the approval of Sir Percy
Siilitoe__ who. as chief of M.I.5_ is
l�@$D§insib1e only, in, the Prime
Minister.

The statement said: �Reports
Published in a section of this
morning&#39;s Press� that Burgess and
Maclean&#39;had been located were
officially stated by the Foreggn today to be without foun a-

i It was added that the Fore� ri
Office had checked that the sou re
quoted in the reports  M.I.5i l d

I  F-MI M�   ";     .. i   Dem" them
   -�_=.i.  :""f*:-11"�-~i"5�i&#39;::�  &#39;1 �Anti H  H� � I L understand that the Fren h

-�;__ _ �  &#39;r .- ..  - 4, » �f E� 33? police who arrived here w e
 .  �  § &#39;1� alerted by Scotland Yard. and that " &#39; i_;,{?,~.&#39; " � A � t they have been aske¢to detain

_-&#39;_ -_.ij=->1 _  *  _ F Maclean and Burgess when found.
 ~ P-�-1:;-< _&#39;  "" "� * I "  i This has been con�rmed from

�   �**._: _;,i§s-§=..i-»- , _.§{�§j=; " .
&#39; " " "&#39; �RI. "  . ET"
i.   ;I�f{&#39;

¬rfiiT&#39;1ri&#39;Et&#39;.le no statements such as Lh e
attributed to it.

1
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"*a-meg�;-�tion was " without fo

O

It _h d been reported that�
n  �3El and _Guy Burgess I�l
�0!�the other diplomat wh
vanished with him--had been
located

Mrs. Maclear: told the French
agents that she did not know
where her husband was at
-resent. Then she slated her
gelief that he would still come
back.

� Mrs. Maclean said that she
has not heard from her husband i
since he disappeared." one of the
aeenis said afterwards

Police guard
Another added that Mrs.

Maclean had spent every night
at the villa since she and hen
family arrived there. Continuous
guard had been kept by the
police.

Late last night the Surete
Nationale said that though Mac-
lean and Bureess had not been
seen on French territory, �it is
likely that Scotland Yard knows
where thev are. In Hm� C856. WE
are carrying on our took-out.�

In a telephone interview, the
Mayor of La C-arde Freinet--the
village nearest to where the
Maelean family are stayim:�told
me: �It is quite impossible for
Mrs. Maclean to have met her
husband here We have a
population of only 700. Any new
visitor would be noticed imme-
diately."

Earlier. the Foreign Oflice_ in
the first of three statements
through the day. said that reports
of the diplo.-�nets having been
found were uncon�rmed.

Statement No. 2 was that the

O

���
�r;

further came from
France that at 1.30 p.m.  G.M.Tl
yesterday a black Hillman car
had been seen leaving the villa.

It bore a registration plate of a
type reserved for foreign tourists
in France. inside the car were e
man and a woman. It left at such
a speed that the passengers couirl
not he identi�ed.

Afterwards. it was found that
tum rooms had been booked at
an hotel about six miles away.

�Ilse

II"92_� i_ . 92 J_ _ I! I &#39; 1 ALHCV WEFE IHKEH I01" � IHQUGS Ul
M. Gosselin." owner of the villa
La Sauvageonne. "

A Foreign O�ice spokesman. in
Statement No. 3, now said that
suggestions that an oflicial state-
ment about Burgess and
Macle-an was to be issued within
the next fortnight were also
without foundation.

Embassies asked

� We do not know where they
are." he stated. � All the
authorities who might he able to
assist have been asked to help
in the search."

British Embassies
sulatcs everywhere had been
asked to supply any information
which might reach them. This
would apply to the Middle
Eastern and South American
States and Iron Curtain coun-
tries" were also aware of the
search.

This is how the mystery of the
diplomat-�= l1_.i_-§ built up so far:

J..1e_v vamsticcl on May 25 after
landing from a week-end
Channel cruise at St, Mala.

A few days later Burgess�

and Con-

t|on." But still the rumour oer- fngther received 3 meg!-am from
sisted him. handed in at Rome. Mrs.

Maclean also had a telegram�-
from her husband and nost-
marked Paris.

When Mrs, Maclean and her
children  including Melinda.
who was born less than three
weeks after the father&#39;s dis-
appearance! left England for the
Seuth oi France they were said
 �g for a monthf.-�t&#39;|�6��tl&#39;a�_92!
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The Case of the Missing Story
First, we had the two missing British dip]
ats,&#39;MacLean and Burgess. Despite vagi
licial denials it is generally believed they

hauled a tidy lot of top Allied secrets to Mos-
cow. But�no one knows. Despite Scotland
Yard and the French Surete, it is still a

mystery.
Then we had the matter of MacLean�s miss!

ing wife. Vacationing on the Riviera, she
"disappeared" for several days. Then, as
quietly, she returned. For a day it was an-
other mystery. Now�? Well, we have yet to
see any quote from Mrs. l92IacLean. at any
tirne. Whetlier she niet her husband secretly,
as some say�no one knows. Score anoth &#39;
zero for Scotland Yard and the Surete.

Now comes the case of the missing stor .

he Labor Part}/�s London Daily Herald pu -
1 shed a story based on alleged Secret Service
&#39; formation, that the two missing diplomats

ad been found. After strangely keeping
silent for hours, the British Foreign Ofiiee
announces there is no truth in the report.

Everybody likes a l&#39;Iljy&#39;5i�i&#39;}&#39;, and this trick
of making three mysteries out of one would
be good fun�if the matter were not so seri-
ous. Over here, we suspect in Britain too,

there is widespread feeling that the public
has not been told �the half of it."

All British of�cials will say is that agents
are hunting the diplomats. And all we need
now is for the agents to disappear, too.

For awhile there was some argument ovei
ihether Sherlock Holmes was really dead, oill keeping bees in Sussex at an advancei
- re. From the looks of things we would sa
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Ileiiies R6p"�Qii§$i|lg
Diplomaiswerefouiid

been recaiied irr-in Washington
otter Irequent biushee with the
police over traffic violations.

Foreign Secretai  Morrison tr.
the House of Commons there was.
no evidence they took I-ny secret�
documents with them. but the&#39;

. . ls, the AIM!-ioied Press i I0VEI1&#39;lmCI&#39;ll. appeared concerned]

&#39;"&#39;wu1:am Ftidsdale. head of th
Foreign Office news department:
said reports published in two Lon
don newspapers this morning wer
completely "without foundation. l
The Foreign Ofhce kept silent for;
hours alter the reports �rst an-[
peered before issuing the denial. ,�

Mr. Ridsdale conferred with top.
officials for an hour before makiniii
his comment. � 1

&#39;1-le said the search for the two;
is exactly where it was before the;
stories were printed in today&#39;s is-1
sues of the Daily Herald and the]
Daily Express�-in other words.
Britain is still hunting for the twol
o�icials. |

Stories Quote Agents. ~
The newspaper stories quoted

lgents of the British secret serv-
ice as saying they had located th
two diplomats who vanished with
out s trace last May 25. �I

Mr. Ridsdale said the sgen &#39;
claimed they made no such state-

ents.
He refused to say wliether the§

secret agents had made any state-&#39;
ments at all which iniizht indicate�
a new development in the Europe-
wide search for the two Britons�
who were in a position to knov.-i
many of the West&#39;s tori secrets.

The London Daily Herald said
the Foreign O�ice learned the
whereabouts of the two after a
three-month search by British
agents and Western European
police." It said MacLean had com-?
triunicated with his American-
born wife Melinda who is va-
cationing with their three children
on the French Riviera. &#39;

The Herald is the newspaper 01
the governing Labor Party and has
close government connections. i

whereabouts Not indicated. I
The Conservative Daily Graphic.

in a dispatch from Paris. said thei
same story was current there and.
added that Mrs. Mechean had left
her Riviera. villa� for a secluded:
spot in the -Var Mountains. 50}
miles away. |

Neither story gave any hint
where the men supposedly are o
did not indicate one way or it
other whether they have disa
D�hred behind the. Iron Curtain.

The two men have been t
quarry in one of the greatest man-
hunts oi� modern times since their

Tdi-sappeared May 25.

_92992 , -
.

1 ibl bet ll I WasteLONDON. Aug. 30.-The Foreisn_$:{°::::c fwmgfy O m
Office denied today that British; --I-he gov"-hmmt bu made no
secret iigenis hnie located missing! progress "pom, on the search
diplomats Guy Burgess and Donaldi .,MacLean_ e - �~- J 92_ Traced to St. Main.

. The men were traced as far as
St. Maio. France, and have been]
identified as passengers in 1 taxi-
which took them to I-tonnes. There.
the trail went cold. i
-&#39; Their families received telegrarnsi

Irom Paris and Rome. but the
originals were not in the diplo-
mats� handwriting.

McLean suffered a nervous
breakdown while serving in Carlo;
and there were suggestions in Par-
liament that heavy work in the

erican department brought on]
nother one. Mr. Morrison said.
ere was no evidence of thts. 4
Another theory was that the tw

ad gone off on a bender and wei-
reluctant to return and face &#39;
scandal.
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I By STANLEY BISHOP 92 |
D?NALD MACLEAN and Guy Burge s,

the diplomats who vanished on May 5,

have been located. .

Agents of MI 5 reported yesterday: We know where
they are and hrhat has happened since they landed
at St. Malo. -

American-born Mrs. Melinda Maclean, who is_ on a
nioni.h�s holiday on the French Riviera with her three
children, has received a message from her husband,
according to MI 5.

When I telephoned her villa, La Sauvageonne, at Beau-
valon, near St. Tropez, last night, the local exchange
re 1-ted: No reply.

he Foreign Oi�ce in London had no statement to make.
A none is likely before next week, I learn. ~ &#39;

i "" i� � " he news means an en to a

we ld-wide hunt which .gan.

lW  38-year-old Maclea and»

40-year-old Eurge.-as stepped
ashore from a. week-end Chan-
nel cruise steamer at St. Male.

The telegrams

A taxi driver reported driving
them-without luggage-�to Rennes
to catch the Paris train.

Then began a comb-out 0! the �
French capital. But no clue was
Iound until. some days later. came
two telegrams�-one to Burger-s&#39;s
mother and the other to Mrs.
M inda. Maclean.

&#39; at from Burgess had been dis-
pa hed from Rome, Mac1ean&#39;s
fr Parts The search spread
through France to Italy. . .
Switzerland . . Spain . . . Belgium
_ . .from all over Europe came re- �

h been seen. i
l

S tiand Yard men. Contine al 92
see rity forces, even holid y-
ma ers, joined in the search.

it until yesterday there was 0
de�nite news. -
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Found,

I MTNDON  Thursday!. Aug.;
30  U.l=.!.-l§*i_t_i_sh_intfgligence
officers have found the twoA._.._.._..._.. _.__ ----_- i

missing B_I_i.Ll§_11l_11iPlQitl§i§.
Gug /2 Burgess_._=_n.d_D_o_a2_1."
MacLean, after a three
months� search of western

Europe, the London Da�y

Herald reported today.
The newspaper. organ oi the

Labor Party, said intelligence

agents informed the Foreign

Otiioe yesterday they had traced 1

the movements oi the two men

since they walked off a channel .

steamer at a French port, May�

25, and vanished. Q
The newspaper said Mrs. Mac-

-�Lean, now on the French

Riviera, had received a message

from her husband, but it gav

�no further details. Mrs. Mac1I
�Lean�s housekeeper, Sylvia Betti.
�eld, said at their country hem .

4 hat she knew nothing of such!
1! communication.
I
, ard is Noncommittal

; S uld
inei er =°"�_1&#39;!"JL°l.� Qe_nx__the

-re?j}pU_ne__ym :
�T__=.s.i§_n.I=_&#39;c_vi.Ir_erov_ince.__LtJ:
purely a @F�Z "

- NQ_.91her_l.;and_on._n1n.cnir;g
1 news aper carried the stor .
. &#39;_Th&#39;eLTwB"�d��5rEa&#39;t&#39;s&#39;_Tv%lked

down the gangplank of the chan-
nel steamer Falaise at St. Malo,

i France, and vanished.
Their disappearance brought

down a storm around the head
of the Foreign Secretary in the
House of Commons and sent
Britain&#39;s Chief of Intelligence to
Washington to talk with J. Edgar

�Hoover.
f Many jumped to the coneluy
ision it was another case of
;-defection to Communism and
that the two men had �ed be-

Qhind the Iron Curtain. But there
was no concrete evidence.

1310 Bggiies Turned Up i
Another theory was that one

or both of the men might be
dead, but no bodies turned up.
= A third theory was the mead thrown over their careernis the result of a �bender. |
Enrgess, 40, a heavy-drinking�achelor, had been recalled fro

ashington because of a series�
tot scrapes over fast driving.
�MacLean, 38, was worried over
the expected birth of a third;
cnngL_ qr, _ .�_n_J

~
, V

no clues to their dll-¢lppBBI&#39;3I&#39;tCB

when Chicago-born Mrs. lvffc-&#39;
Lean went to the Riviera for a|
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� RENCH

RE TO

EMA CLEAN

FRENCH intelligence
agents in Beauvallon

were ordered today to
question Mrs Macleani
about the reported re-
ceipt al� a message from
her husband, Donald
Maelean, one oi� -he

missing British di o-
� mats.

r The order was given y
�headquarters in Paris.

eauvalion agents bold BUP
ltht they would immediately
lcal on Mrs Maclean who has
ibe holidaying in the district
Isin e August 17.

A spokesman for the agents
said that she had spent every
night at her villa since her

SEE Mrs &#39;t

arrival. He added that the
French Intelligence was aware

lot every movement made by he:-.
Meanwhile In London

Foreign Ot�co 0|�Gi3|S Issued
a statement today denying that
both ml: sing dlplomatsl
Maclean and Guy Burgess._!
had been found and that their
mgareabouts Irarr known to
A spokesman emphasised that�

{the search was being continued
and every piece or evidence
s� ted. I

ll British Embassies cl
co sulates. including those -
hi the Iron Curtain and n
So th America, have �b n

1&#39; V

wa ned of the search
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| id if

i French

will

question
Mrs.

Meeleaii
BEAUVALLON  Southern

Francei, Thursday.-French
intelligence agents here were
ordered by their Paris head-
quarters to-day to question
Mrs. Melinda Maclean about
the reported receipt of li-
message from her husband,
ti missing diplomat, Donald
M clean.

A official oi an intelligence
uni said that a oall would
be made on Mrs. Maclea
immediately. ,

Mrs. Maclean and he
children arrived at Beauvallo
on August 1&#39;7.

There have been reports
that she had disappeared
from her villa Ior several
days, but the Intelligence
Units spokesman said that
she had spent every night at
the villa.

Phone removed &#39;

Mrs. Maele-an was there last
night as usual. he said. and
added: " We know where she
is at all times."

People who -telephoned Mrs.
Maelearfs villa to-day were
told that the telephone had

ibeen removed.�Reuter.
In London: The Foreign�

O�ice to-day denied reports
that Donald Maclean and Guy
Burgess had been found.

"There was no foundation."
;said a spokesman. �for the
suggestion that the Foreign
Oi�ce were about to make a
statement.�

added that the Foreign
�Om e had checked with a
SO11] e to which statements had
been attributed and had found
that o such statements had

been madeahThe searc is going on. and is
not confined to Western
Europe. .
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-  WHAT LIES BEHIND  THE"-� NEW-
= "  MYSTERY OF DONALD &#39;MACLEAN -&#39;_;

1  AND GUY i BURGESS,* �THE �N IVIISSING

FOREIGN OFFICE DIPLOMA&#39;1�S_?&#39;""&#39;.;&#39;
,  �- To-day; after conferences between Whitehalll
� 0 cials and security. chiefs lasting an hour and
a uarter, the Foreign Of�ce issued a statement�

-d ying reports which had circulated-in*London92
since early morning that both of the missing men
had been found.  � - T" ;-- 7* &#39;-  *- 7 &#39; &#39; 1 "*

T" &#39; Neverthe1ess,�there is 1 growing conviction in many.�
�quarters that we are on theleve qr solving this mystery.!
iivhich has puzzled all Europe since the twomen 1ei&#39;t_.En
land by the St..Ma.1o steamer on MW 25.  -  * &#39;< "

� To-day from the Villa Sauvageonne. near St. Tropez,
the French Riviera, where she has been on holiday, Mrs. �

W Melinda Maclean, Donal f i �- " �  -
1Mac1ea.n&#39;s wife, left on an J
�other mysterious journey. �
� " To -anjvening News reporte

wholasked where she hadjone
a friend made this reply: " She

N has gone to visit. herihusband
at 8 village in»the�.Var.Depa.rt-
IIIQIH�-.7�  � *1 &#39;*_- �-4--N lg: &#39;;-"fa;  -� -,r 1

n ._ . ,.; _  92

Rwmzzvous  **

l

I  =<  , -&#39; 4 -
Called 0&7,-<   -.  ""*

l rewesno hedrinmon this� 1"
�eta ent. nlthou:h_;no lurthei-_;
� tier. were IIVQIL

,8 from inquiries elsewhere it� - -
soo_ became clear _-thnt Mrs -
Ms In nnd zone to the villnlze.

;0l Garde Freinet.�_hl|th up in.
the l nelv mountains 01&#39; -Maura, - >
zi��niies lnlanc� from §t.-Trooez. - i - .; ere accor nLto ocal gossip�,: nalcf Maeiean now living." &#39;-- I -this: lsvtrue �it B9181-no � . . &#39;  J

V10lI�Vi81tMrt- 8-cllejlill� -&#39; - 4"? -K  �gs; is-V-_-%_-4&#39;».-3>&#39;A&#39;. . 3 3- =92- an -those earlgre .5� ich "�ltered ,,.do1vn <  0&#39;;
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Riddle of lMissiiigT Diplomats
C tinued from Page 1

;Ca.nnes and Nice thst_Done.ld
&#39;Mac1ea.n made a rendezvous to
meet his wile near La Garde
Freinet on August 23, and that
although his wile let; her villa
in search ot hlin for two whote
divs he called off the 8PDOint-
i-neni at the last moment because

-oi the oublicity which her move-
ments had aroused.

To-day. as excitement on the
Riviera Haw at the reverts that
Donald aclean hod been found.
there was intense police activity st

bthe Villa Sauvageonne. &#39;
French Intelligence e.|:e_nts. on

| instructions from their Paris head-
- quarters. surrounded the house and
| no one was allowed near.
; The police tried to make contact
with Mrs. Maclean herself to dis-
cover whether the message she had
received from her husbnnd was
genuine or not. &#39; &#39; &#39;

All that the police would say was
that they had no information
othclally that Donald Macieen-had
been found.

Meanwhile, what was happening
in London?

The reports that M.I.5 had
located not on1.v Moclean but also
Guy Burgess  oi whom there is no
other news whatsoever! were pub-
lished in one or two morning
newspapers.

At four o�c1o<:k Foreiirn Ol�ce
o�lci s were roused Iroin their
beds investigate. :

Tn r investigations lasted
sever hours.

Soc after bresidastthe Security
authorities were brought in.

�on. _
i Then. soon after 11 n.rn..

i Hour um hour the mu

o�iciai statement was issued: ,
Reoorts Dublished in ii section

of this mOl&#39;nlmI&#39;5 Press that Bur- .
tress and Maciesn had been �
located were of�cisliv stated bv
the Forelzn Otllce to-dav to be
without toundntion. &#39; _

It was added that the Foreizn �;
O�lce had checked that the 1
source ouoted in the renorts had 1
made no such statements I-I
those attributed to it. &#39;
C. F. Melville. the &#39;EveninNews " Diplomatic Corresgond&#39;.en?.92

�nk? this comment on t e state-i
en : -
Although issued by the mi-sign!

O�lce the statement really comes.
from the Seciirity authorities. I

It is they who have lniormed
the FOTQIEI O�lce that they have
nothing� substantiate the re-
gorts t Burgess and Maclean

eve been found.
I lath-er that evenr nossible clue.

oven the most fantastic. is taken�
up by the security authorities and
invest-lee-ted in case it mizht lead
to some new facts which would
lielo to solve the mésterr :--The view in 0 clal igiarterl,
therefore stands as it did efore: E
that there are no hard facts to izo
on. and it is not possible to say"
where the two men are nr even.
whether they are dead or all . i

The_ investigations by the itish
Seciiritiy authorities, in co ere.-.
tion wth their opposite nu hers
in all the -Western Eur eon�
countries, are continuing.  _-1 -__i
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Returns �-"&#39; to Rrrnera

IBEAUVALLON, France. Aug. as
; APJ�Mre. Melinda Ma.cLean.
»wii�e oi� l&#39;miss1n5&#39; �British diplo-
mat, apparently had returned to
her villa here today. Butshe and

11301100 remained secretive about
her movements.*

Correspondents in this small
in-ench Riviera. resort were not
�Permitted access to the villa
which Mrs. Ma.cLean has rented.

ybut e feminine voice--evidently a
friend or I. housekeeper-was
heard telling the Machean chil~
dren to awaken their mother. .

Shortly afterwards. two cars
�lled with persons left the villa
for a short drive along the coast.

_Mrs. Machean and two 0! her
children apparently_were in me,oi� the cars. � ~_ �
ya. MscL.ean&#39;.s husband. Don-N

cl acLean, and Guy Burgess. a
foreign office colleague, e disep-�
peered some months ago. Fear
was expressed they had gone over
-to the Russians. I &#39; I

Chicago-born Mrs. MacLean
,ceme to the French Riviera. on
Aug. 1&#39;7. For the last three day!
she had not been seen in her
villa. There had been speculation
that e. reunion with her husband
mlght.result from her trip he .
{There have been
noIae..sm.i.�.i.ed-that Marleen hadLbeep seen in this area. *
.__.. _.&#39;_4!hi..
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BEAUVALLON FRANCE--a§S, LE1HnRk�ZoLERN AMERICAN w1EE or MISSING ;BRITISH nTPLoHRT DONALD 4ACLEAN, HAs LEFT HER VILLA HERE FOR AN R
UNDISCLOSED nEsT1HRTToN-TT&#39;wRs REVEALED ToHTcHT.- A

POLICE DECLINED To REvERL wRERE SHE MIGHT HAVE GONE, sHE HAD BEEN
HERE SINCE AUG. 11 FOR WHAT SHE SAID wRs A VACATION, sHE was
SAID T0 HAVE LEFT Two DAYS AGO, - , -

HowEvER HER MOTHER AND Two CHILDREN STILL RREYQTHE VILLA, -
. MRS, HcLEAN&#39;s HUSBAND AND ANOTHER DIPLOMAT gy _RHRcEss
DISAPPEARED MYSTERIOUSLY MAY 25 AND THERE wERE uHcoNE1RHEb REPORTS r
THEY HAD FLED BEHIND THE IRON c�RTR1N. ;
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: THE resignation, announced yesterday.&#39; or 2&#39;7-year-old .4

�- �Alon could not have gone
on in the Foreign O�ice. He

i did not have a. permanentiposition there. &#39;
"The"g_ity is that the poet he

was to eve taken in America
would have made him n. permanent
member of the foreign service. But

g ou can imagine what it would
� ve been like liter this ilnfo�i
_ri te business oi his brother."I simply not to be thought oi �
&#39; r. Alan Meclean. a tempor
0 cer of the foreign service,1 r years. said: � I resigned I
my own volition. I have no de�nite

�I have no iniormationwhet-g
=_ever as to the whereabouts oi my

Mr. Morrison... Foreign Secretary.
-accepting� his resignation. sug-gested t at the normal months
�notice should be extended� by n
i Iurther month until Selptember 30.The Foreign OI�oe&#39; etter takes
l note oi the ect that Mr. Maclean
resigned on -the understandingthat there is no»su§_gestion the.
he is in any way imila icated in theisapgeeronce 01 hs brother. or

>at_ e believed rum to have n-
� ittingly taken emf steps injuri us

the security or_ intereste oi e
c untry. _ . _

Mr. Maclean said the extra ti e

&#39; welcome and generous gesture; y

plans for the tuture. - 92-

hrother." . &#39; �

Alan Ma.elea.n-younger brother of Donald Maclean. e
umissing diplomat-from the.F�ore1gn Otnce was describe as
�.}�tragically unfortunate� by his mother. Lady Macieanuz
said at her country home at Penn. Bun : �-1

he
kingharnshire * ** ,
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- &#39;"_DONl1t.&#39;Z31ACLEAN AND G URGESS, KEY BRITISH DIPLOHAT$ DISAPPEARED
IN CIRCUMSTANCES STILL IYSTERIOIJS ON IlAY.2$ AFTER IRRIVIIIG IN FRANCE
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_For_French rl-loliday s i
l&#39;"f}&#39;»1*&#39;- &#39; J� Ir the Auoeleiod rm� QC &#39; ;
111.-0NDON,&#39; Aug. 17.--&#39;I�he&#39;w1i&#39;e of

lasing British diplomat left by

_1;p val oi� the Foreizn Office;-on
� w at she described as "a iday."

1� he ls Mrs. Mellnga�gsalean,
1 whose. a. _Dona1<i, amp-

*,mamd hrEE1T6mm eol-_;.1eague, G urgess, alter a mys-
,te1-ious trip to France May 26. The
;Foreig&#39;n Oflloe has acknowledged
�the possibility that the pair may
have gone over to Russia. -l &#39;-

&#39;I&#39;he trip- immediately arou d
speculation that there might be
some hope ~on the part of s.
Macl.-ean and the Foreign O ce
that her husband will seek her out
in FI&#39;i»I&#39;.I.OB- &#39; :&#39; .
r She insisted, however, that her

only purpose _was to have a vaca-
�gn_ - r, .   _ -. .-
, 4 Three Children in Party. �l

With Mrs. MacLean were her
three children, Fergus. 7; - Donald.
4. and Melinda. 2 months old. who

was born 3 weeks after her lather
vanished. Her mother, sister and
6-year-old, nephew also were in
39 pi-1&#39;t-L -7 �r �T � L
, MacLean.- 38, was head 0!" the
foreign office�: American de rt-
ment. Burgess, 40, was a for er

incial of the British Embass in
aahington, where he had a ess
secret dispatches; &#39;  , - .
They .92vere last seen landing.

from an excursion boat in St.-
Malo, France. They had boarded
it in Southampton; ~ = - -&#39;1

, Tn e have been dozens oi re-.
ports lnce then placlnl them in-
wldel separated parts oi France,�

�Belgiu and Italy�. In&#39;every case
r pol zatlons have come to
�n .. .-"-.r-&#39;. , -.~ .. 1 FJ. 7 _ -_= if

&#39;.>

.- tor France today�with the ap--
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The beat whispered thriller lnz�
lwashlngton in runny I Year I-I
92 the story or whet reportedly hen-E
l pened to the two British diplomats:
.who venished loaded down with;

o

[the top secret atom bomb iniormn-l
1} tion that Pal Joe!� in the Kremlin�
:&#39;.v:s thiratin: to fat, . i

J The current yarn is that either:
lBi-itish information azents or our=
own American intelligence oper-_
stars knew the plan of tnrboysf

Lin ldva.nce,&#39; trailed them when-
;they slipped sway from London, �
and then-in-the best he ition
of the moviese-quietly elimi ated-�
both fore either had I c nae�

�to xiv their secrets to Ru inn.agenu�hind the Iron Curie . ;�l
The -tory is that we =2! the:

British, hr both working together,
cauxht up with the two trait-ors_
on the French-Italian Riviera:
border in a modest" hotel room.�
shot them both thru the head andi
then effectively disposectot the
bodies. &#39;  v

At least it sounds Dlausible� &#39;
more so perhaps than does that�
peculiar Christmas eve assassina-
tion or France&#39;s Adm. Darian, at .-;192

-Algiers in 1942 utter the Frenehi " &#39;
naval commander had made his;
deal with Gen. Eisenhower and}
then complained that the Amer!-"
cans were about to toss him aside
_"iike a. lemon "that had � been
squeezed dr3r."» -� i &#39; � in &#39; -

i Darlan was murdered by I,
French boy who was shot within i -
sir: hours after the acimiraiw;
death. Politically. the Darlan mur-
der paid-oil�. and got Franklin D.
Rqgggvelt oft an embsrrassinlt
spot. inside sto;-y_"i-lasfyut
been told. The ease or the mm-l
ing British diplomats remains topi
line news. -  .�
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llollr
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" who vanished loaded down with.

�the top secret atom bomb informa-
_tion that Pal Joey in the&#39;Kremlin �
iwas thirsting to get.� " � -

The current yarn is that eithgp &#39;
92 ,

ritish ll_&#39;ifOI�!&#39;!1.§IlDJ1.&EEDLS_D:-D-1.]. -
&#39; i °:"."_*i1£*__1&#39;1¢eI1_ieis111se;1e= - -
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&#39; 5".._.idiLi!».F1_¢¬i..iH1Le£i_1.hem__&#39;n:i1 it

. £1£2?-ii-Z%�§iit%:§¬§i%5;¬ii&% [ /at -is &#39;1 s/ /is - &#39;4
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� he story is that we or the.

�K: I - I

at

Biitish, or both working to,ether,"
auzht up with the two traitors .._-- -�&#39;- ""�f"

on the Fzeneh Italian Riviera §
A border in a. modest hotel room, _V �, �shot them both thru the head and 1&#39; [X
&#39;- � hen eiiectiveiy disposed oi the� �

1» bodies.
� At least it sounds piausible.§ &#39; &#39;

I
1

more so perhaps than does that� _.
_ peculiar Christmas eve assassina-�: .

7�--e� tion of France&#39;s Adm. Darlan, stir . &#39; �
- _-�;;_&#39; 1.7. Algiers in 1942 after the French�
&#39;..�??&#39;"5,*-* naval commander had made his» - - _ .
&#39;x3_f~.* " deal with Gen. Eisenhower and; &#39;

� � then complained that the Ameri-
: cans were about to toss him aside _ _ _ P8-E6

�Hi h "iike a leman _i.ha.t had� been, "
�squeezed dry." - &#39; &#39; � _ __

&#39;_ - Darlan was murdered any |.~ Tmes-Herald
-1� French boy who was shot withinl _ � mi E-.

six hours after the aclmiralsi y . Q _§_;. 92. ,
death. Politically. the Darlan mu ; -*1,-_ i�iash, P09-I;

1 er paid off. and lot F1-a_r|klin . &#39; &#39; __ _""_
seveit of! an embarrassin I .� ! J E

pot. The inside story has n &#39;.~_i_&#39; W ah 5 &#39;een told. The case oi� the mi &#39; 1 a fl New i�
pg British diplomats remains top_ "_: .&#39;. �-__ g - -It
=1" =92=W=- .. .; wasn�sm-__m

� " &#39; H 92Yv_�_b,__,..a-Q01 l~l.Y.&#39;iiirror __
ff, . _ E�r.r}W_;Q..,., ,�__�e.
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Tharles E. Wilson has had many
te sa_n_1_§_Q!__n_g�__gp e to

.§I.LtZi92.[l._- aenzian.dtter battles with labonhlh be-liupilnt _ll§_Qp_ f_jri_e t
ore and after he came to Wash-
ngton.&#39;. How- �
1 v e r ,&#39; t h e &#39;~.;  �i
ormer Gen-.  �_
~ra1&#39;-3--Electric� _:J�uoii �*1 1;;-51¢. 17  � &#39; ~&#39;
~" 0 =1�:
.hg|_|]dgr with 1   hi.abo;-�leadera  .�;-
est week in a =1:..=i  i";closed &#39;- door
is-sault; on I"}=1t�..._-..�-=_
_�-on8I&#39;essj�*&#39;for 1"
�ailing-topass

&#39; �  .

-Rnmtiva nrir92n&#39;A�-"*ai.i?¢: Q-"Q. .  H.�
""-�"�"&#39;4*";"&#39;_&#39; -.*=&#39;-1&#39; 92,=- wulon
ronti-o1s.."-&#39;--. .-- e Zn» .>92. .

More &#39; than 100 - House mem-

bers, including algout 20 Repubi
it-ans. heard Wilson, AFL Presi-
tent Bill Green and CIO Secre-
-ary-Treasurer James Oarey de-
�|O921l�l¢Q;_&#39;thB_ badly gutted price
control bill� as a boon" to Joe
italin and ari _i.nvitat.lon .__to ruin-
!US in�ation.   �~>&#39;~- �--1*�  �=

�If the dollar goes down to 25&#39;
cents in value because Congress
.ias failed to control prices. Joe�
&#39;~§talin {will have gained a gre
.-ictoryrwithout �ring a shot &#39; .~ - i&#39; �T:/3&#39; A  "r"LA ked 10 LBBVQ �  �I &#39;  s """-f
-n eting, called by House Rule &#39; I B 1 _______,__, �pct:-E.

I tea in a Gu "" ,..- C

W� son declared at the seer

Liiairmangiadolph Sabath  D1 .7! .&#39;-".&#39; .&#39; �  >

I do not agree with labor ail
�he time, but I agree on this. We
are moving into a period of
<tepped-up production for -de-
fensa that will greatly increase
the. pressure on our economy.
Yet Congress isab-out to "pass
ieglsiation that weakens con-
trols-. on &#39; in�ation; instead. oi
sti�ening them,-j-*&#39;-7 �-

�I&#39;m. ti-omibig business" and
I�m_proud of it," continued&#39;Wil-
5-on,.�g&#39;._"even though this spokes-
maulor labor�-he pointed to
_Cl0&#39;s».Tim Carey--�has ripped
into me from time to time in the
i1ll8t.�Bl1t: we&#39;ve got to realize-1
all Io!" us, business,"1abor." the
farmerand Cong:-ess�that we
must�? pull together-&#39; ii��éi�iilifh
if We are suing to win the �battle
against infiation._&#39;!¢&#39;i ?  ;f._-;~:- - .--

CBIEY. Q Green and -� Charles
Anderson. an oi�cial of the Rail-
road &#39;Broi.herhoods, _ vigorously
-&#39;upported- Wiison...;..j ,3�-<»;*-..-.;,. ;1=&#39;;..~ .- 1 t

Ztlrssing DIPIO11 ts  ;;&#39;_.-L1,} 92
�irthe backund of the

.-.-IT=1&#39;iF&#39;l1I1&#39;=m1=- -&#39;..n|.
11 .l.92 urn: I~ 2 &#39;.�

g ss. But so far e cry trail
ii unablinda ev.; _
|�T�very day that passes makes

F01�, W�

i1E_n;i;in1,c.areer emennii ya-
&#39;m3|;g55 92 0 i - r" = O1.lI&#39;l6l&#39;8
:l-- |&#39;.&#39; 2 I 118 I�

dl Of &#39; &#39;
. 1 �in _!_.l In lddl��n,

�almost every secret -known to
the two C0l.ln��i8l&#39;W8l potential,-_.
1y exposed to the I{rern1in.~ pi�.

One of tha,.most widespread
_a dl thorough manhmitu in hic-
1 -has now been conducted {or

" nald MacLeaniand _Guy B1113�
V

it more conclusive� that Mac-
Lean and Burgess have disap-
peared behind the Iron Curtain
--as was first predicted by the
companion who started oh� with

. ft� ._i:_<___ v~ _ W�! .. �1_
" &#39; * the Continent" for several
weeks. He itwas &#39; starting six
weeks� leave from the Foreign
Oi�ce, preparatory-.,to looking
for a new job. -"&#39; e

Iv MacLean,_�;"however, didn&#39;t have
= any ;oi��eia1&#39; leave from b.ll_Gov-
ernment post. That Fri<iay,w�neu
_he leit home,.MacLean told his
wife: �I&#39;m going&#39;away £or&#39;thoT
-weekend and wilibe back Sun-

"day "night or, Monday morning.�-&#39;4
&#39; = °  "  w&#39;.1�..:~~| Funds Believed� Small &#39; 3*�

i � 4. As tar�-as tho authorities;
can determine, neither man took
more than a limited amount oi&#39;i_;
money. Neither man is thought to};
have� taken ;. more� than $200,?!
though they�couid have hiddengi
Yiunds in their clothea,&#39;£unds re-_;i�
ceived� in advance from �tl1_a,_Rus-__§.
sinus.� "vi ~   *-1 "lg;
p 5 cers ar _ggp&#39;.=§
tain at both �Bur ess an &#39;

Leglgot as ar as ari§;___�g1[;
� ver there�: aiisoiutel no

. ,;�..EE:E5§§  up
them and then came home. i _

McanQm rH of the va or re &#39;
ofwa -»-- _=. 1&#39; -
g  &#39; careful� =  - .

Pl! t. 1951.-br The Boll Studios
- Int! _ �. . _ . I

.&#39; -ti�pieggd oge er. = - -u&#39; it t th ii S
1 .1:-1&#39;1
£51..-.n:r..-¢ an dinlnm�ii� &#39; ripari-

tgggg pg ore it is too late.� _._

= &#39; � Q &#39;1,-.0 ""��

. �become &#39; Q "&#39;diplomatic- t�a_il_ure
; Perhaps asiwrerultfhe had
. become an outspoken anti-Amer-1:
lcan.&#39;;"1�here&#39; is no record,� &#39;hovi- .

dl
ever, that he�engaged&#39; in anyi
pro-Russian �activities; while in
thia.country, but he had been
asked to leave the United States
because of drunken-driving and"
a stronz =protest by,,.=_Virginia&#39;s
Gov. �ohln S. Batt1e.f_-7w�;&#39; *

2. ac can was o a ifferen
calibre. 5nIy 38 years old.»an �
son or a distinguished father, h

w_as&#39;_!he chiei�__of the_g5merican1_

&#39;5&#39;-f"-.<  .1I� a

In recent years. l}owever,=&#39;Mac§&#39;;�
Lean� had . become �increasingly;
1� unstable. �_ Due� to" _ove�1-wort: he -�
;had �two -" nervous &#39;bre&#39;akdo_wns.&#39;1
*_l~Ie had also acquired aperson-i
i� ality unbaianceesomewhat .sim-j~
ilar to Burgess�, and&#39;,l1is

i n wife was worried.;},ii_  "_ ..
3. Before Burgess and� lilac-�
ean e left together i,£or&#39;f_92France *

. May&#39;_25, Burgess,=the&#39;_bache-11
.92�
�or, told-friehds_"_he�&#39;_was� goingtogé
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; Donald MacLean. the missing
i British diplomat, was a member
�of the committee that controlled

<the wartime exchange between
this country and its partnegs in.
the development of the at mic:

i bomb, a_ State Department
i spokesman said yesterday.

MacLeah and Guy Burgess, a
£ellow- British Foreign Office
member, mysteriously disap-l

;peared from London May 25.
i Theysince have been the object
Iof a broad international man-

hunt, accompanied by sugges-p
itions both may have slipped be-i
hind the Iron Curtain with vital»
�secrets. * -- � " - &#39; -

: � The State Department ol�cial
here would con�rm only that
MacLean was a member of the
combined policy committee that

dealt with top-level international
relations on the A-bomb project. ,
I. An- article in United States;
News� and World Report said�
MacLea.n&#39; knew �how many

tomic bombs the West had,
hat were the _uranium re-
ources, how many bombs could,

made with existing resources�

.__ ___&#39;__ 7 _ , - .� &#39;-, t

_iss!ing British O_ffici¢_1lIp ne!_w.
 omb Planning iSe¢j:r_ets92|-   , &#39;. 3IThcAllo¢ilbedPIell "&#39;

92 The news magazine said Mac-
�Lean did not know the scienti�c
details, because the policy com-
mittee did not deal with them,

ibut did know �the degree ct
�atomic cooperation among the
three countries � Great Britain,
Canada, and the United �tates."

MacLean came to Washington
as First Secretary of the British
Embassy in 1944. In -that post�
the magazine said, important
secrets passed through his hands.-
It said that when the top inter-,,�
national policy committee on the l
atomieproject was set up, he
became secretary of _the_Briti_sh
section. "  Y

It added that another job was
to arrange for �swapping tacili-1
ties, exchanging scientists amongi
�the countries, for getting uran-�
iium and other. materials, �for;
dividing secrets";  -

�And it arranged for the ad-1
mission of Dr. Klaus Fuchs into
the United States," the article
said.� �There he got the atomic
information that was to make
him the super-spy of all time.�

Fuchs now is in a British�
nd materials." " it -_ It ..&#39;I&#39; vs" -
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~ iivaluable to Russia,� &#39;IBut�it says
ii they are &#39;-probably or little" valuei

q¬nn|;d£H�¢�  &#39;

.Vanished&#39;Dip|omai&#39;sI �  W __ .|,

Aiom&#39; seem Held hoi
&#39; , &#39;-i _, tug�; _.-_. . . .�.-L�.5 &#39; 92- i an

~;1liii|e,.Value io Soviet5 -92�  ly the Auoeiolod Fuse &#39;

E &#39;1&#39;he sate Department has ea-
closed that one of two missing

2 British diplomats was in on atomic
is

secrets that would once have been
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The department.sa1d.92yesterday
Donald M&#39;acLean�&#39;wI.s,f.s British

Iinember. in 1947-48, oi� an Ameri-
can-British-Canadian policy oom-
mittee on atomic matters.
i Maehean and Guy Burgess, an-
other British foreign o�ioe omcial,
disappeared from London May 25.
amid speculation they might have
�gone behind the Iron Curtain._1 An
international manhunt� has dc.-
veloped only Iragmentary traces
i� them, solar as is known, in
ance.~ ""-"�� &#39;4&#39; �

&#39;I&#39;he State Department spoke up

r F

&#39; 1 �t
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I
1
ii

i

92
�*1
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on Machean after the magazine
92U. S. News and World Report
stated he knew "How many atomici
bombs the-West had,-�what were
the uranium resources, how man?

ibomhs could be �made with the
iexistinz resources and materials."

"Because otbhanges in the rate
and scale of the.United States
!- atomic!. program" since 1948. a
�State Department spokesman said,
�Information available to  Mac-
Lean! then would not be of any
appreciable aid to Russia." .

The department said Mechean
had available to him information

patents, declassi�cation mat-
rs and the research and develo -i

p ent. related t_o_ procurement� I
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i-shine � ment ;_$Q1lght tgqsf to
anyfidess i that a" mlssin B_1:1t1S_ &#39;d1lIL  .i92
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}�e _;_&#39;.::..10I.nt_ is D,_,1¬jd-_S&#39;�!_,:-_ -  -   .-L

":MaCLean"  Ire and   l 5&#39; "  -.<=,§&#39;-
i-BI1&#39;F_s&#39;§,�f40, disappeared from&#39;._-_-- I�?  I ��-"*3»,§�h
-" ifieir Bijihsh _ETqr§1s=1,0ffg_<5e J°.b.-.°e&#39;; .. . _ i &#39; .
. ,on�;May 26.; .-.=~r~l  �rt-1   - *  ..,§.;
1� �?"&#39;.&#39;I�l&#39;ie&#39; State" iDepartmenL.&#39;:0§g:edes. :1�-ii,-�.,  K�-L� �_��|~.
j however, that Mr..MacL_ean-am sedfj  :..t_.;,4,§*;¢*-*:1*z.;§~_=
_&#39;a*,cc-nsiderable amounvot intor ---. ~  =
i1iOl�l on the U. Shatomic energy pr . &#39;**&#39; &#39; � &#39; &#39; � N Mr; i92IncLean- "_- gram.� He got this ;lnI01"m&t10n J11 _ 511&#39;-*3"
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Sia&#39;te&#39;De artme &#39; _ n &#39; e. n th _ h es n thg
.- tion =1! r- ac. a_n.§5@1@1" ato�lic Because oi� E ec g. rt: ram_ _. . - rate and scale at th D E

�I1&#39;a1rs*of-"The t_ ree__nations was ears thginfor._,. _, . - _ . in the intervening y - .
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I mas==92="*s"- -"  B� . _°E- not now-he of any appmiable aid.
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 �I i " &#39;   {T i Th I t emains "that Mr."Mac- _
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i�i�ing Britlshw�
fmplomiai K y l
;,Vila| A-Secrels,
; Washwon, D. C., July 16
- --Donal Maq_L;g_a_p. missing Brit-�

isli diplomat, was a member of the
�rcomrnittee which controlled war-�
f time exchange between this coun- l
&#39; try and its partners in developing
.the atom bomb, a State Depart-1
- ment spokesman said today.

from sight May
25. They have
been the object
0! an interna-
tional manhunt
spurred by sug-

&#39; gestions b ot h
- m a y h a v e
�slipped behind

the Iron Gor-
tain with vital
secrets. -

92
1
92

The State De- 3 I i
partment o f f i-
cial con�rmed " &#39; Dmlald 5&#39; 1

ionly that Mac- Mullen� 1
Lean was a member of the corn-..

&#39; bined policy committee which dealt
with top-level international rela-
tions on the A-bomb project. . 1

� l Handled Secrets.
L

92

materials."
� &#39;MacLean came to Washington
-as �rst secretary of the British
; Embassy in 1944.. In that post, the �
magazine commented, secrets

,passed through his hands. -Itlsaid 1;
{that when the top l.l1§Bl"l1a1;10l&#39;lI_l.l92
�policy committee on the stormctr

. MacLean and Guy Burgess, fel-
- low British Foreign Office official-l

in London, dropped mysteriously"
�Y .-.&#39;.r" &#39; &#39;

V.
it &#39;?¢.=;:_&#39;-1*;  - -5 &#39; �

He refused iurther comment on

an article in US. Tiews and World �
� Report, which said MacLean lmew

. �how many atomic bombs the West
had, what were the uranium re-.

� sources, how many bombs could be
made with existing resources and�
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�Slate Dept. Says
By Iniernllion� Semi Service 1

The Sta tc department conceded;
today that mgaing British diplo-I
mat Donald Iscbean once had
access to vital atomic information.
but contended it would be of little
use to Russia now. &#39;

Macbean and a fellow British
foreign office worker. Guy Bur-
gess, disappeared from London
May 25 under mysterious circum-
stances. A world-wide search has
been unsuccessful and fears have.
been expressed that the pair mav-
be in Russia. -

A State department spokesman,
said that Macbean was made Brit- &#39;
ish secretary of the combined
U. 5.. British and Canadian atomic
policy committee in 1947.

!Had �Shared Information�
The spokesman emphasized.

however, that this was a. year after
the United States banned the ex-
change of information bout
atomic weapons, fissionabl ma-
terials and A-bomb stockpil s.

The spokesman stated: .
�Macbean had opportun y to

have access to information s ared
by the United States; Canada and
the United Kingdom in the field
of patents. declassi�cation mat
ters and the research and develop-
men of procurement of raw
mate &#39;als from foreign sources. �

"In this capacity, McLean had
acce to information relating to
estirn es made in 1948 of ura-
nium orc supplies from foreign
sources available to the three gov-
-ernments for the period 1948-49
and the definition of scientific
areas in which the three govern-�
ments deemed technical co-opera-i
tion could be accomplished with
mutual benefit."

"Was Only Diplomat�
The spokesman said the scien-

tliic areas "in general" included
such subjects as health and sale-
ty. research with low-power re-
actors, extraction chemistry, sta-
ble isotopes and radio-isotopes.

The spokesman added:
�The role that Maclean had in.

these activities was that of a,
diplomat. He is not a scientist;
and his duties in connection with.
�combined policy committee mat-
Iters was oi a procedural and;
|British diplomatic secretarial}
character.

"Some of the information avail-;
able to him in 1947-48 was classi-5
ilrd and would then have been
useful at that time to the Soviet|
atomic energy program -and to
strategic planners.

Because of ti-iepchanzes in the
rate and si:aia_~oi- the U. B. Pm:

at-n= infrthe intervening" years;
. - ation.availabil�,1l!&#39;il&#39;m::
then-would -not now. be;
appreciable� aid tothc Sov
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and would then have been usetul at
- e o a Ic energ-
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KNEW SOURCES - H; _
However, Mr.� Mac-Lean. had in-

Iormation on the thrc-92 nations�
atomic patents tor peacetime uses,i.
amounts of uranium  the A-bornb&#39;s
ingredient! available to the three
countries at that time and what the
committee considered should be
classified, or kept secret, in con-
nection with atomic development.

�Some of the information avail-
able to him in 1947 and 1948.� the
department said, �was classified
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"Because of the chanees in the

rate and scale 0! the U. S. program
in the intervening years, the infor-
mation available to him then wouid
not now he oi any appreciable aid
to the USSR."

The tact emains that Mr. Mac-
Lean and Burgess did compile
a great deal 0! knowledge useful
to the Soviet Union. Between them
they also had knowledge of codes.
oi North Atlantic Treaty organiza-
tion anti-Communist plans, Japanese
peace treaty objectives and no tell-
ing what other information which
they might have obtained outside

  -tr»-s.~r. _
Disappearance of MacLean and

Burgess on May 26 has become a
hot political issue in Great Britain.
Conservatives accuse the Socialist
British government of negligence.
The assumption from the moment
of their �ight from London has
been that the two men �edbehmd
the iron curtain. &#39;

Security experts here judge the
British Socialists to be wholly un-
realistic in their approach to Com»
munist espionage. British security
o�icials themselves and
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Th State Department sought toda to knock do -n
any ideas that a missing British diplbomaf knows 11 w
many atomic bombs the United� States has or the process
of making them.   -�-5 .~  -- ~:"&#39;-"&#39;..�--$,�I.,.. &#39; &#39; . =&#39;I- .1-

Tlie diplonit is Donald S.
MacLean, 38. He and Guy F.
Burgess, 40, disappeared from
their British Foreign Office jobs
on Lday 26.

The State Department concedes.
however. that Mr. Machean amassed
a considerable amount oi informa-
tion on the U. S. atomic energy pro-
gram. I-Ie got this information in
1947 and 1948 when he was secre=e-
tary ot the Combined Policy Com-
mittee which decided atomic mat-
ters tor the U. 5., Canada and 1
Brit &#39; . . �

The ate Department&#39;s explana-
- tion oi 192 MacI..ean&#39;s role in atomic

aitairs of the three nations was
prompted by a copyright article in �I; &#39;1
the magazine U.- S. News & World 3.
Report. _ &#39; _ it

;TOOK JOB IN 1941 "
- The magazine claimed Mr. Mac-

Lean "knew how many atomic
1 bombs the West had, what were the 1�

uranium resources and how many H
bombs could be made with exist-�p
ing sources and materials." -
The department pointed out Mal,

MacLean assumed his job- as sec-1
retary of the Policy Committee here i
in February, 1947. .

i �Since 1946," the department said, ~
"there has been no exchange of in- Yformation concerning �ssionable I
material p r o d u c t i o_ n. processes.

or stock Hes of fissionabl-:3
T . .

jg:

�P.

Mr. MacLean Mr. Burgess

ganizationi get good marks. B
it is su ested that the Briti

government, itsell, checks the vi r
with which the British security r-

ganiaation might otherwise proceed.
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